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AN ARMY LINKS UPVANGUARD OFRU
WITH BRITISH FOR&Ê IN MESOPO TA MIA

RUSSIAN CAVALRY APPEAR AS If SY
MAGIC TO AID BRITISH ON Tiff TIGRIS AU. «STUFFS
MMHfiBiaaiBi ira»

i
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AUSTRIANmm SEIZE
SACRIFICES SO 
FAR FRUITLESSSurprising News from Lieut. Gen. Lake, First Word of Tigris Oper- 

Since Fall of Kut-El- Amara—Anival of Russians Another , t-
ations
Instance of Swift and Steady Movement of Czar’s Army in East.

Terrific Drive Against th* 
Italian Army Doomed to 

Failure, v i

Bill to Empower Chancellor to 
do so Now Before Bun- 

dersrath.y Arrival as Big a Surprise as Landing at Mareilles and Sud
den Appearance Unexplained—yPuv'k Where and How 
they Succeeded in Crossing the River.

CROWN PRINCE HAS
ARRIVED ON SCENE

BUTTER RATION IN
BERLIN REDUCED.1

London, May 21.—A force of Russian cavalry has 
Joined the British army on the Tigris, in Mesopotamia.

An official communication, issued tonight, concerning 
the situation along the Tigris follows:

"General Lake reports that on the 19th the enemy va
cated the Bethaiessa advanced position on the right bank of 
the Tigris. Gen. Gorringe, following up the enemy, attacked 
and carried the Dujailam redoubt. The enemy is still hold-

the left bank of the river.

Hoped to Catch Italians ofL 
Guard but Miscalculated' 
Military Genius of Gen« 
Cadonva-Losses Enormous

rther
ugh

Evidence Coming 
of the Effective-

Still Fu

IN FULL SWING Thro

of the British Blockade. DEAD MAN’S HILL
STILL STORM CENTRE 

OF VERDUN FRONT
needed for their production and to fix 
their sale price. A11 the administra
tive authorities throughout the empire 
will he compelled to follow the in
structions of the chancellor.

The Berliner Tageblatt says the 
bill will be adopted tomorrow, and 
that tine chancellor will be empower
ed to appoint new officials who will 
be responsible to him alone.

Municipality of Berlin has de- 
Hon. P. G. Okie* to re||£u|e,amourat of tumor 

oStnSWan presentation of

ness

Oppositionists Desperate, have
Rome, via Paris, May 20—The great 

offensive of the Austrian forces, so 
far, has found such well placed resist
ance that all their efforts have result
ed, according to official communica
tions, in heavy losses and the disper
sion of their troops. Several thou
sand prisoners with arms, ammuni
tions and provisions, abandoned * by 
the retreating Austrians, have been 
captured.

Some of the fiercest fighting occur* 
red off mountain heights far above 
those on which any previous- combats 
have taken place.

New York, May 20—A Rome des
patch received here late today says: 

“Hie Austrian Crown Prince has ar- 
alao attempted to rush a post to the rived at Trent and is directing the 
northwest of Wiltje, trot was driven campaign against Vioenea, the Verdun 
back. on the northern Italian front..

“Yesterday the weather again was “Field Marshal Conrad Von Holt- 
favorable for flying and much success- * zendorff, chief of the Austrian, general 
ful work has been done. There were 
thirteen combats In the air, In the 
course of which two hostile machines 
were brought down behind the enemy's 
Une.”

Decided to Call on F. B.Car-
ing the Sannayyat position on

"A force of Russian cavalry has joined Gen. Gorringe
veil for Help—Meetings 
Planned for Hon. Mr. Ma
honey.

after a bold and adventurous ride.
"The first news of the operations on the Tigris since the 

fall of Kut-el-Amara, sent today by Lieut. Gen. Sir Percy 
Lake, commander of the British forces in Mesopotamia, al
though it shows that the Turks are still holding the Sannay
yat position on the left bank of the Tigris, where the British 
checks made it impossible to carry out the relief of Gen. 
Townsend, brings the welcome but astonishing intelligence 
that a body of Russian cavalry, after an adventurous ride, 
have succeeded in joining Gen. Gorringe s forces on the south 
bank of the Tigris.

"How this important junction was effected is still un
known and the story will be awaited with intense interest. 
The supposition is that this detachment came from the Rus
sian army which is threatening Khanikan, but it still remains 
a puzzle where and how the Russians succeeded in crossing 
the river.

FRENCH ATTACK BETWEEN ESNES AND HAU- 
COURT WINS TWO TRENCHES —VIOLENT AR
TILLERY STRUGGLE ON RIGHT BANK OF THE 
MEUSE—ALLIED AIRMEN KEEP UP THEIR 
GOOD WORK.

Dorchester, May 21.—The campaign 
tn Westmorland Is In tun swing and 
from now until polling day. May 30, 
there will be something doing all the 
time. Tuesday is nomination day, hut 
by agreement bvtw 
Mahoney, the govetltihent candhSate. 
and Dr. B. A. Smith, hie opponent, 
there will be no speech-making at the 
court 'Donee here.

The Carter-Vemiot slanderbund man-

! The

to be i
tickets from 125 to 90 grammes for 
each person. Paris, May 21.—The official com

munication issued by the war office to
night reads:

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
battle continued fiercely all day on the 
front between the Avooourt wood and 
the Meuse. In the neighborhood of 
the road from Esnes to Haucourt an 
attack launched by our troops permit
ted us to occupy two German trenches. 
A small work which the enemy occu
pied on May 16, south of Hill 287, was 
entirely shattered by our artillery.

"Immediately east of Hill 304 the 
enemy delivered' against our positions 
an attack which, after momentarily 
penetrating our first line trench was 
completely driven back.

“On the slopes west of I^e Mort 
Homme a violent offensive action, car
ried out by an enemy brigade, was 
stopped by the fire of our machine 
guns and .by our counter-attacks. En
emy grenade columns, which followed 
the assaulting waves, were taken un
der the fire of our batterie» and were 
obliged to fall hack.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
artillery struggle was very violent. In 
the sector of Douaumont our troops, 
in a spirited attack, daiptured the Had- 
romont quarries, which had been 
strongly organized by the enemy. We 
took eighty prisoners and four mar 
chine guns.

“There were Intermit ton t artillery 
actions on the rest of the front.

’German aeroplanes carried out 
since yesterday two bombardments in 
the region of Dunkirk. About twenty 
shells were dropped last evening, kill
ing four person» and wounding fifteen. 
Today another enemy squadron drop-" 
ped about a hundred bombs in the out
skirts of Dunkirk. Two soldiers and a 
child were killed, and twenty persons 
wounded.

SAKIZ IN PERSIAY
staff, has Joined the array of generals. 
on the Tyrolese front. It is reportedl 
here that Gen. Cadorna, Italian chief 
commander, will move his headquart
ers to the Trentino front. Though 
last night's statement from the Italian 
war office admitted further retire
ments, there is every confidence here 
that the Austrian offensive is about to 
come to a halt.

tpuhtiora realize that they face cer
tain defeat, hut in an ait tempt to let 
the misguided president of the eo-call- 
ed opposition association down as eas
ily as possible, have prevailed upon 
the chief slanderbund artist, Frank B. 
Carvel 1, to come to the county and let 
loose Me vitriolic tongue. It is under
stood that the head assignee of the 
ship-wrecked provincial opposition out
fit, W. E. Foster of St. John, will also 
endeavor to persuade the voters of the 
county to decline a portfolio. But the 
electors of Westmorland are not easily 
misled by these blundering weary-Wil
lies. The government is looked upon 
favorably by the great majority of the 
electorate and added to this circum
stance, the personal popularity of the 
iM inlie ter of Public Works with all 
classes will undoubtedly bring him 
considerable Liberal support on poll
ing day.

Sunday's Events.

London, May 22—The British offic
ial statement on the western cam
paign reads:

"Yesterday (Saturday) our aero 
planes had several successful encoun
ters. An aviatik fell on fire into some 
trees near Abimfor wood in the ene
my's lines, one of its occupants being 
seen to fail out. Another hostile ma
chine fell in flames near Contalmai- 
son, also in the enemy’s lines, after 
an encounter with one of our scouts. 
A third crashed to earth in our lines, 
near Maricourt. One of our aero
planes fell in the enemy’s lines.

“Mudh successful artillery work was 
accomplished. Early this morning a 
hostile machine landed under our 
lines undamaged. The pilot and ob
server were made prisoners.”

THE RUSSIANS“Their sudden appearance with Gen. Gorringe has also 
raised the question whether the Russians have already cut 
the Bagdad railway at Mosul. In any case the unexpected 
appearance of this body of cavalry is as great a surprise as 
was the first landing of the Russian troop» at Marseilles, is 
another instance of the swift and steady movement of the 
Russian forces in Asia Minor.

Sacrifices in Vain.
“Despite heavy sacrifices in men 

and ammunition, the Austrians thus 
far have crossed the Italian frontier 
at but one point, in the Astico Valley. 
At no place do their lines approach 
nearer than twenty-two miles the Im
portant strategic positions of Vicneza, 
reported to be tihe goal of the present 
offensive. Between 200,€00 and 250,- 
000 Austrian troops are engaged on 
the front leading eastward from the 
Adige Valley. It is admitted that the 
losses on both sides have been very 
heavy, though no figures are available 
at the present time.

"There to reason to believe the 
Austrians hoped to catch the Italians 
off their guard, while important Ital
ian troops' movement were under 
way. After holding this region since’ 
the war began, the Italians wore, 
forced to relinquish advanced posi
tions in the first two flays of the fight
ing. On the. third day counter-attacks 
recovered part of the lost ground. 
The Austrians returned to their at
tack in great force on the following 
day and rather than sacrifice men use
lessly on1 exposed positions, the Ital
ians ordered a further retirement to 
better protected positions.

“The greatest aerial activity on the 
Tyrolese front since tihe beginning of 
the war Is accompanying the Alpine 
battle."

Rome, May 21—After a protracted 
council meeting, attended by cabinet 
ministers, General Paolo Morrone, 
minister of war, issued a statement 
concerning the military situation in 
connection with tihe Austrian offensive 
which will “leave the Italian supreme 
command perfectly tranquil."

The plans of the Italian military 
authorities cannot be divulged, nor 
discussed, but it can be stated that 
measures have been adopted to cope 
with any possible situation. In addi
tion to direct action on the Italian 
front it is expected that a general 
offensive movement against the Aus
trians will be made on other fronts, 
especially in the Balkans and in Rus
sia, and in addition a contemporane
ous attack is expected to be sprung 
by Italy'» allies in France. Mean
while military critics, including Gen. 
Morrone, advise restricting the Italian 
front by abandoning the advanced 
positions in order to be better able to 
repulse the Austrians, whose forward 
movement along the Trentino front 
already has lasted a week. This ac
tion is a repetition of what Austria® 
generals did more than a century ago, 
when Napoleon attacked Austria from 
the laonzo river.

Direct Line of Communication 
Between Two Armies Op
erating Against Turk Army 
in Mesopotamia.

1

ki

Petrograd, via London, May 20—The 
official statement says:

"In Persia our troops have occupied 
Said*, and advanced to the village of 
Ban."

/ Smith family wa® once all pow-
A in Westmorland, and although

6 Carter-Veniot victim to a nephew 
,t the renowned Sir Albert, it may be 
significant that Sir Albeit's son, once 
a Liberal member of the legislature, Is 
no longer identified with the present 
so-called opposition.

Hon. Mr. iMahoney, who lives in Mel
rose, on Gape Tormentlne, wil sweep 
the eastern parishes of iBotsford, West
morland and SackvtHe, and will get a 
splendid vote tn the parishes of tihed- 
iac and Moncton, where he is also well 
known. The Carter-Veniot crowd are 
placing their dependence on the par
ishes of Dorchester, Shed toe, where 
Dr. Smith lives, Salisbury and Mono- 
ton. The Smith family Interests, years 
ago, were all powerful In Dorchester 
.and Shediac. Dorchester parish, es
pecially the shire-town, and Salisbury 
were formerly Liberal strongholds, 
while Shediac hfas been and still is in
tensely Conservative. Moncton city 
will not participate in the election as 
the city to a division separate from 
the county in electing meïmbers of the 
legislature, but many Moncton tons re
side outside of the city limita and win 
vote.

Hon. Dr. Landry, who I» a native of 
Dorchester parish and one of the lead
ing orators of the province, in both 
French and English, will do a grand 
work In Dorchester parish in persuad
ing many of hi» compatriots to sup
port Hon. Mr. Mahoney.

Tomorrow night Hon. Dr. Landry 
will speak at Fox Creek, this parish, 
Raid at other points. Attorney General 
Baxter and Hon. J. A. Murray will 
speak the same night at Port Elgin 
and on Tuesday evening at S&duvtlle. 
Dr. O. <B. Price, MJ^A., >ef Moncton, 
is also on the stump.

The country districts are now in the 
midst of the seeding season and many 
of the fermera are far from pleased

OFF FERRYBOAT, 
THREE DROWN

German Version of Recent Attacha
Berlin, via Ixmdon, May 21—More 

than 1,300 French, including thirty- 
one officers, sixteen machine guns 
and eight cannon, were captured in a 
new German assault on the Verdun 
front in the region of Dead Man’s 
Hill, the war office announced today. 
Tine statement says: The German 
lines were advanced on the south and 
southwest slopes of the hill.
Two More German Steamers Caught 

In Baltic.

THE U-18 The Russian occupation of Sakiz 
and their advance upon the village of 
Ban Is of extreme importance and 
establishes a direct line of communi
cation between the two Russian 
groups which are operating against the 
Turkish Mesopotamia army.

Although little has been known re
garding the military operations in this 
Immediate district, which lies between 
Lake Urumiah and Khanikan, on the 
Persian border northeast of Bagdad, 
Kurdish bands, supported by Turkish 
regulars have been for a long time at
tempting to make inroads Into Persia, 
and, by cutting off from each other 
the Russian armies advancing toward 
the Mesopotamian border, make their 
progress impossible.

It is apparent that in these efforts 
they had been so successful as to 
capture the Persians towns of Sakiz 
and Ban, but, as officially announced, 
the Russians recently ousted them 
from these positions and the danger 
created by this wedge Into the Rus
sian line had been removed.

Ban to near the Turkish border, and 
along a 200 mile front the Russian 
armies are now drawn up close to the 
Meeopotamia frontier. Military ex
perts believe that further progress 
for the Russians should be considerably 
facilitated by this straightening out 
of the Russian line and the establish
ment of direct communication, which 
not only makes further Kurdish in 
roads impossible but lightens the 
difficult task of provisioning, which 
delayed the Russian progress in Asia 
Minor.

h i-
Buffalo, N. Y„ Man, his Crip

pled Wife and Her Mother 
Victims of Tragedy in the 
Niagara River.

Washington Informed by Au
thoritative Source of Name 
of German Submarine 
which Caused Crisis Be
tween U. S. and Berlin.

Stockholm, May 21, via London, 
May 22 (1.39 a. m.)—The German
steamers Hebe and Peia, carrying coal 
were sunk Saturday night by a sub
marine off the southern coast of Cape 
Gland, in the Baltic.

Available shipping records do not 
contain the German steamers Hebe 
and Peia.

Evening Up the Score.
"Allied aeroplane* pursued the en

emy machines and succeeded in bring
ing down two at the moment they were 
about to enter their own hoes.

“Immediately alter the first bom
bardment 63 French, British, and Bel
gian aeroplanes flew over the German 
cantonments at Wywege and Gtetellea, 
on which 250 shells were dropped.

"German aeroplanes today dropped 
16 bombs on Belfort, but the material 
damage was insignificant "

The Belgian communication :
“! ast night and today the artillery 

duels In the sector of TMxmude reached 
great intensity. In the direction of 
Steenstraete the action extended to an 
engagement with -bombs. Yesterday in 
an aerial fight off Xefoport a Belgian 
aeroplane brought down a German ntor 
chine, which fell into the sea."

13 Air Fights.
London, May 20.—The official com

munication on the campaign in Bel* Liman Von Sanders is assembling a 
glum and France issued by the British 
war office today follows:

“Last night, after a heavy bombard
ment, the enemy made a raid on our 
line to the southwest of Loos. The The correspondent also says that 
enemy entered our front trenches, but Turkey has called out recruits of the 

| was driven out at once. The enemy ages of 17 and 18.

Bridgeburg, Ont., May 21.—Albert 
J. Batt, of 277 Mulberry street, tor- 
falo, N. Y., partner in a big plumblife 
concern, his crippled wife and her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Lieber, were 
drowned in the Niagara river at 9.30 
o’clock last night when their automo
bile rolled backward through the gang
way of the ferry steamer Welcome, 
and, turning over, dropped into the 
river, about 100 feet from the Fort 
Erie dock.

Fred Bathmann, of 853 Jefferson 
street, Buffalo, the chauffeur, atone 
came to the surface. He could not 
swim, but was kept afloat by a life 
preserver which had been thrown to 
him. He was picked up by the crew 
of the bridge tug International after 
he had drifted half a mile. The 
bodies of the drowned prqbably are 
held in the sunken car. The top was 
up and the side curtains drawn.^Ac- 
cording to some of the passengers 
and John Smith, the purser, the auto
mobile turned completely over before 
it hit the water.

Washington, May 20.—Information 
received by the state department from 
Entente Allies sources and made 
known for the first time, is that the 
German submarine U-18, commanded 
by Lieut. Otto Stelnbruck, was the 
submarine which destroyed the chaî
ne! liner Sussex and brought the 
crises between the United States and 
Germany to a climax.

Ambassador Gerard at Berlin has 
not replied to the state department 
inquiry regarding the nature of the 
punishment imposed upon the com
mander as promised 1 by Germany. 
Another inquiry may be made. The 
Identity of the submarine which sunk 
the Sussex was said in despatches to 
the state department to have been 
obtained from the crew of another 
German submarine captured by allied

! Air Raid on Cairo.
Cairo. Egypt, via London, (8.06 

p. m.)—An aerial attack on Cairo was 
made today causing the death of two 
persons and the injury of a number 
of others. The following official state
ment was issued:

"Two army aeroplanes dropped six
teen bombs Sunday morning, mostly 
on the Arab quarter. Two civilians 
were killed and 13 were Injured 
severely. Five soldiers 
ed. The aeroplanes were 
anti-aircraft guns."
Hope to Stop Russian Steam Roller.

Geneva. May 21, via Paris (1 p.m.)— 
The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Tribune says that Field Marshal

were wound- 
driven off by

1
FAMOUS AUTO DRIVER KILLED. strong force of Turks at Sivas, in 

Asiatic Turkey, to oppose the advance 
of the Russians. The Turks are 
equipped abundantly with artillery.

Paris, May 21—Georges Boillot, au- 
• tomoblle racer and aeronaut, has 

been tilled in a fight with five Ger
man aeroplanes, 
bringing down one of the German

Italian Steamer Lost.
London, May 22 (12.10 a. m.)—A 

Lloyd's despatch says that the Italian 
brigantine Sant Andrea» 225 tons, has 
been sunk.

heart.
M. Boillot served earlier 1n the war 

as chauffeur for Gen. Joffre. He won 
the grand prize of the automobile dub 
of France in 1912 and 1913.

that the opposition remnants haveHe succeeded in
forced a foolish and useless contest on 
the county at tfits time.machines before a bullet pierced hie

KAISER RETURNS POST-HASTE TO RERUN 
TO GRAPPLE WITH MINISTERIAL CRISIS

London, May 21.—Emperor William suddenly returned to Berlin 
yesterday morning in order to settle the ministerial crisis, according 
to telegrams received from Berlin in Amsterdam, says a Reuters’ des
patch from that city. The Emperor, whose arrival was kept quiet, is 
not stopping at the royal càstle, but at Potsdam. He received Imper
ial Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and Dr. Karl Helfferlch, secre
tary of the imperial treasury, on his arrival. It to not expected that the 
Emperor will remain tong in Berlin, and will leave for the Russian front 
after the crisis is over.

The Imperial German Chancellor had an audience with the'Emper- 
cr today to propose the appointment of the new ministers. The usual 
well informed "Germania" announces that Dr. Karl Helfferlch will be 
appointed secretary of the interior and vice chancellor and that Count 
Von Rodern, now governor of Alsace and Lorraine, will be given the 
post of secretary of the treasury. A. Tortllovitz Von Batocti, now pre
sident of East Prussia, it Is also reported, is to become head of the 
new department of food supply, assuming the duties of the so-called 
food dictators. Gen. Groeneb to to be associated with Herr Von Batockl.
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UN AIRMEN IN ANOTHER FUTILE RAID ON ENGLAND (
GERMAN SEAPLANEMEETS ~~T‘
ITS DOOM RETURNING AFTER 
RAID ON EAST COAST OF KENT

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MAN KILLED ABOARD 

SCHR. VINEYARD

r i
l

TSIX MORE N. B 
MEN ARE WOUNDED

REBELLION BLOW WHOLE TOWN 
TO IRISH CAUSE,

DILLON DECLARES

t 'I
■

m e n
l T*

Ottawa, May II—In the eawaltlee anneunoel today are the toll»*- 

INFANTRY.
Rilled in aetlen—Lieut Ororge Henderaen Campbell, 1M Yajin» 

Ave» Halifax, N. I.| Lieut. Jahn William Jaoah Hep», Halifax, N. ».
Wounded—Alex, laird, latkvllle, N, l.l Oaarao W. laana, it Jahn, 

N. M George Realty, Sydney, N. 1.1 Hewafd MeMahan, St Jahn, N. B.I 
William Sawyer, Lunenburg, N. S.i

Sarltutly III—Srneet Jenklne, Svandale, N. I.
Waundad—Sapper Jeaeph MoMullan, Reeerve, N, S.

Sarlaualy III—Howard Reid, Waw elg, N. I,
Waundad—Herbert Wagg, Leprae ux, N. I.

Ing Maritime Rrovlnee man I

$200.!
i •

Chances for Homs Rule in 
Near Future Depend on 

Union of Rice.

TBrought Down Off Belgian Coast by Naval Patrol 
— Raid Saturday Night on England Another 
fizzle as Regards Military Advantage.

Albert William* Stellarttn, N. ta
Between 15 ind 20 Inhabit

ants of Kemp, Okla., Re
ported Killed and Few Es

caped Injury.
NEWSPAPER VIEWS

ON THE SITUATION.
Izxulon, May 30, 3.60 p. m.-Three German eeaplanee made a raid

British official announcement

WonMEMBER OF T COMPANY 
m DIES AFTER I 

SHORT ILLNESS

on the English east coast last night. a 
this afternoon etatee. One of the aircraft waa brought down off the 
Belgian coast. The seaplane» dropped thirty-seven bombe, eroundtng 
one soldier and wounding two civilians. The statement raye :

"A hostile air raid waa carried out ou the eaet coast of Kent laet 
night hv at least three seaplanes. The raiders made the English cowt at 
a few minutes past two o'clock Ihla morning. One seaplane then 
turned north and dropped a down explosives over the late of Thanet.

Otherwise there were no eaeualtiee end

AMHERST MAN
V. Bourgesis Fell from Mast

head to Cross-trees — Was 
Dead when Help Reached 
Him.

Muskogee, Olds., Mey 10.—Kemp, 
Okla, has been wiped out by a toe 
undo, according to railroad advices 
received here tonight. Between 16 
and 20 persons were reported killed, 
and everyone In the town injured. 
Not a building escaped serious deni-

J. L. Garvin Urges Redmond 
and Carson to Make Mutual 
Concessions to Smooth over 

Present Crisis.

TIE VICTIM OF II 
PECULIAR ACCIDENT

Some windows wero broken, 
no other damage.

"Two other

age.
Parrsboro. N. 8„ May 31.—The Am

erican schooner Vineyard arrived 
here today to land the body of V. Bur- 
gaols, a sailor, who died on board last 
night While the vessel was coming 
up the hay he was sent aloft to shift 
the topsail, and while standing on the 
masthead was seen to throw up his 
hand# and fall, catching on the cross- 
trees. He was dead when help reach
ed him. An Inquest was held here to
day. and a verdict of heart failure 
brought In. He was 4fi years of age. 
a Frenchman, belonging In New Bruns
wick. The vessel was bound from 81, 
John, N. B., for Noel to load lumber 
for the United States, and he signed 
on Just before leaving the former port. 
He will be burled here.

Privite Gw. Hiviy Tiken 
Sick on Route Mirch Die* 
of Meningitis — Will be 
Buried with Military Hon- 

, ors. ___

Throat Badly Lacerated by 

Tool which Slipped from 

Lathe Upon which he wai 

Working.

seaplanes turned south and dropped twenty-llvo expie. CEIIIMM 
IT HE 11

London, May 31—Jobs Billon, mem
ber of the House of Oommons for l*st 
Mayo, who rccenUy bUtorly denonn- 
ced the proveramcnVa method* of 
dealing with the Irish revoll. 1ms sent 
the following message to Judge John 
V. Mcfloorty, of the Irish Fellowship 
nub, Chicago:

-Tlio Irish Insurrection ‘luis Inltlct- 
ed serious Injury to the Irish rouie. 
All hope of securing home rule lu the 
near future depends, more than over, 
on the union of the Irish race through
out the world, nnd esperlnlty on the 
support of the Irish In America,"

Mutual Coneswlene Necessary.
I guidon. May 31—Discussing the 

Irish question. Editor J. I* Garvin, lu 
the Observer, says:

"Tlio only real method of an Irish 
settlement Is to revive the Burking 
hum Palace conference which broke 
down before the war, chiefly on the 
narrow question of "tarone We as
sume that this will be the premiers 
main proposal. It Is desirable that 
tht settlement be molded between 
the Irishmen themselves, and we 
hope that If the Buckingham t’alaee 
conference Is reeumed that Its basis 
will be somewhat enlarged, so as to 
embrace men like Sir Borneo Plun
kett, who wae not Included before, 

Architect F. Nell Brodte has com- "But above all. more 
plcted his plans for the new Isolation Kir Edward Carson and Joh i “’d"10™

than over depended on Irishmen be
fore Cannot tlodmond and Ids friends 
concede the enclusion of l'later ât the 
outset In order to gs^an Immediate 
settlement? Uannbt Cmon and hie 
friends agree to Join the sessions, 
meeting alternately 1" Dublin and Bel
fast, for the management of common 
Irish affairs? Let every effort be made 
at first for inclusion, and If this does 
not work, then let all Ulster be ex
cluded for a time.

••on such terms there will be in a 
Irish parliament for

sive bombs over southeastern Kent.
few bombs took effect. One soldier wae killed, one 

wrecked and several houses damaged
"In one town a 

wounded, one public house was 
The remaining bombs caused no casualties or damage.

"The raiders all made off as soon as their bombs were discharged. 
One of the raiding seaplanes was brought down by a naval patrol off 
the Belgian coast this morning."

>\ Our Pri«
Amherst, May 31.—Hamblin Pacoy, 

an employe of the International Engi
neering Works, was badly injured on 
Saturday afternoon by n tool that 
slipped from the lathe upon which be 
wae working. Ills throat was badly 
pierced necessitating several sUtehes, 
and several teeth were knocked from 
his mouth. First aid wss rendered 
and then the young man wae taken to 
the Highland View Hospital.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
Rupert totter, an aged resident of 
Westmorland Point Mr. Biter at the 
time of his death waa 76 years of age, 
yet up to the end retained all Ills 
faculties, and took great interest 
In the Important topics of the day. He 
la survived by a large family. Hasen 
at home Is one of the largest stock 
breeders in this section of the prov
ince.

A young lad by the name of Mc
Farland wae run over toy a motor at 
an early hour this morning and ear- 
leuely injured. The yoimgater. who 
Uvea on Lower Victoria street, waa 
oo a milk team, and als-pped off the 
wagon directly In the path of a car 
driven by Mr. J. Stonehouse of this 
town. The youth was seriously In
jured and taken to Highland View 
Hospital where he now lies.

Fredericton, Mey II. — Private 
George ltovey of Cl company, 140th 
Battalion, died at hla home at Marys
ville tale morning after a few days' 
illness. He waa taken III white on 
route march on Tuesday and menin
gitis developed, from which death fol
lowed this morning. Deceased was 
aged 42 years, and besides hla wife 
Is survived by one daughter Alice, 
also two brothers, Lemuel, of Houlton, 
Me., and Hiram, and four enters, Mrs. 
Woodbury, of Calais, Me.: Mrs. 811pp. 
of l.owell, Maas.; Mrs. Heron, of It. 
Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Harry Fred- 
sham, of Olbeon. The funeral wilt 
take place at Marysville tomorrow 
afternoon w-lth full ftiUltary honors.

The remains of the late Rev. Whet- 
toy H, McOutcheon arrived today from 
Saratoga Springs, N, Y„ where he died 
suddenly on Friday following an ope
ration for appendloKla,

Mrs. Jane Harris, wife of William 
Harris, died at Marysville at noon 
today. Deceased who wae aged 47 
yeara, is survived by her husband, one 
son, Herbert: two slaters, Mr*. Lem- 
uel Clegg and Mian Alice Usllttoore, 
of Maryevitle, and one brother, George 
(telltmore, of Winnipeg, The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
at Marysville.

BERLIN'S ACCOUNT OF IT,
lzmdon. May 31— An official communication Issued to-Berlin, via 

night Hay»:
••During the night of May l!>-20 an aviator squadron, starting from 

tlio coast of Flander». dropped numerous bomba on the port and fortin* 
cation at Dover and on Deal, Ramsgate. Broadstalrs and Margate. Num
erous lires and explosions were observed. The aeroplanes wore heavi
ly shelled by hoetlle coast batteries and guardshlps, hut all returned un-

I

Honolulu, May II—The Britlidn oil- 
tanker ttanelea sailed from here Sat
urday from Nagasaki, Japan, with Its 
name painted out. Hie arrival of an
other British steamer showing similar 
precautions Indicated, to seafaring 
men that British authorities believe 
current reports of a German sea raid
er In the Pacific.

Sank Danish Steamer In Celllalen. 
lzmdon, May 31—Lloyd's Barry eori 

respondent, reports that tihe British 
Steamer Salient has returned to port 
after having sunk, during a collision 
off Rhooee Point Saturday night, the 
Danish steamer Havet a vessel of 
1,406 tons. Twelve of the Havet'a 
crew are missing. Her captain and 
three men of the crew were rescued 
by the Norwegian steamer Ivnnhoe.

The Austrian: staff, It Is believed, 
hopes to Invade Italy along the Adige 
river valley, thus forcing the Italians 
to abandon their offenelve on the 
eastern front for fear of having their 
main army taken In the rear. For 
this attack Austria, which had «Mrty 
divisions on the Italian) front suffi 
mooted them by twelve, alx of which 

drawn from Serbia and six from 
the Russian front.

1st Price..............

2nd Prize ....

3rd Prize...............

4th Prize .. .. 
5th Prize .. ,, . 

6th Prize ....

7 th Prize .. .. 

8th Prize .. .. 
9th Prize !...

10th Prize .. .. 

11th Prize 

12th Prize .. 
13th Prize ..

PUNS NOW COMPLETED 
FOR ISOUTION HOSPITAL

damaged."
Toulon. May 20.—A Greek collier was mink Thursday by an Austrian 

Twenty-seven members of the crow were picked up by asubmarine.
French torpedo boat and brought to this port.
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MM BUYER. HOME GAN CAN INVENTOR 
FROM EIMO, TILLS “CM” FEMALE EMPLOYES 

OF BUSINESS OUTLOOK OF CANNING PLANTS?

Fine Structure to be Built at 
Howe's Lake will be Vast 
Improvement Over Old One

illHospital at Howe's Lake, and they 
call for a building which will be » vast 
Improvement on the old one. The old 
foundation, will be used for the main 
building nod a new wing will be ad
ded. It will be two stories In height 
and will he of wood. The heating 
plant will consist of a hot water fur
nace for heating the caretaker'» quart
ers sud a steam plant for h sitting the 
hospital when In use. Water will be 
supplied from an artesian well and 
piped to storage tank In the basement 
from which It will toe carried through

Canada au well as U. S. Sar
dine Factories Girls Would 
Lose Jobs if Horrid Man 
Cancels Hard Labor.

W. J. Sutherland Returns 
After Five Months Trip to 
Motherland—English Peo
ple Not Worrying.

W. J. Sutherland of the staff of Man- ' Hundreds of female employes of the 
oh-ster. Robertson Allison. I-United,1 ,ttPd|ne factories of New Brunswick 
returned yesterday from a live months seg Maine may lose their lobs, If the
business trip to Europe. Mr. Bother- now being perfected by an In- .........
land states that the season In Eng ,„ntor connected with the American. the building by means of air pressure, 
land Is backward, Just as It Is here, ,-0i „f New York, prove soceess- On the ground floor one end will be 
and that this same condition appears ,ul. -mc inventor, who le now work-1 devoted 10 quarters for the caretaker, 
to prevail all over Northern Europe. on devices for cutting and «vis-i with private entrance from the outslda 
In M. K, A.'s London office the staff cerating herring preparatory to pack ; and communication also direct with 
bave. Since the outbreak of war. con- them, la said to have practicality the hospital quarters. ™i'ecüon 
ducted register for visitors snd It | perfected a machine that will auto- contain» a comfortable living room 
surprising how many New Brunswick muttrally put the cooked fleh In the wKh flr* 'J.A 7.™.lutoh!
ers Hnd their way there, and by .o do- ,.ar. », neatly ae It can be done by room pantry, closet» Md largeJ^tch 
In, get In touch with friends. The hend, eh which cen be used for the hospital
people of England, says Mr. Bother- A sealing machine Introduced flf- as well. ____ .
land are not talking very much but t^n yean ago throw out ninety pori The other position of th# groundare keeping busy ” the big Job of cTt oTIh. m.le labor, and today I floor will contain lh.entr.nc.halh 
wlnnlngPthls light. In the matter of ntmp „f tt,„ 3.600,«00 cases of sardines reception room, emergency ward, 
buslnsi, conditions are becoming »™»»lirVc'ksd In Main, and Nsw children's ward, lavatory, linen room 
more serious every day. With a great- ni-urawlck are sealed by hand. mere will b*
ly reduced manufacturing output and The great majority of the sardine On the second flo°r J^ere wM bê
a largely Increased demand It is dif- factories on this side bf the Atlantic two large wards, each with accomtn-o
llcult for buyers to gel their orders „„ loalted at Bastport and lztaec,
Piled and this applies particularly to M,„ at Chamcook and other Char- and J™*1”'
the less expensive lines. M.nufactur- lotte cou„,y pointa. T “2 , „ L^k.r's ôuar.
ers, with only limited facilities at their ---------------------------- ÎÏÏ J^i'X. Ô .mm, r^orn two
dlsposs!. are naturally lncllned l»1Ç output. And there Is no In- ebanvbere, dormitory, bath room and
^o^, UÎch ,.m™Mh7rJ2ta« db-atton of any general relief. »mple- Inset accommodallon. .
of good, «men represent -ne greatesv ----------The plans also call for a new stable

building of frame construction with 
concrete floors and metal shingle reef. 
It will contain a carriage and ambu
lance room, one box stall, and harness 

and the laundry also will be 
fitted up In this building.

The estimated cost of the nsw build
ings wee pieced at $16,000.

Te Instruct In Isyenet Sighting. PERSONAL.Lieut Willard (I. McOInley of the rtlOUlWs lw j

ot men to give an exhibition of bay» to be l.l the cllMo^sjMne d.7 ^ 
net Arising<JZ****mJtattro to HaZ, bo.md o^kl^^ Zre h. 
b“£2d iS. Se (Mpltal ™ wèS:? «W ottUM the Denial Cor», for toe* 

evening, Bergt. instructor Nixon .1» camp.

(he nrovlnces. having taken a epeclal day on the Atlantic expreae after hn 
' lourse'ln Montreal and later «Ring « extended trip to the Southern «.tee
' mn-.oior Ini HallfBX. The St. John and Western Canada, matruolor to Ham«n Mr. ,hd Mrs. Bert M. Goodwin of

Amherst, N. B„ who have been vlilt.
Ing friends iln this city, wUl leave to
day to return to their home.

f ■f Total Prize List ..

Buried it Moore's Mills.
few years one 
one Irish nation." It meat 

not giving 
and we e: 
attempt tc

St, Stephen, Mar 31—The remain» 
of Robert K. Anderson of Lawrence 
Station were laid to reel tale after
noon In the cemetery at Moores Mill» 
A large number of people were pres
ent from the surrounding district» to 
pay their last tribute of respect to the 
departed. Sussex Lodge r. amt A 6 
ran a special train from St. Stephen, 
nnd a large number of Maaona and 
eltlxene took advantage of *• f«t 
to attend, The aervlce was eonducted 
by Rev. Mr. McGuire, Presbyterian 
minister at MoAdam. and music wee 
furnished by a male quartette from
IHThè'droth of John T. Woodard oe- 
curred at tola home, King street, tale 
morning, after a long nine»», although 
he waa able to be around town yea- 
terday. He was slxty-nlne years of 
ags and Is survived by a large family, 
of which two eons, Ernest and Frank, 
are member, of the 116th. The funer- 
Bl will be held Monday afternoon at 
three o'clock. _________

What "T. P-1' Think» ef It,
Mrs. J, 1. Bradley, ellzmdon, May 21. 4 S3 a. m.-T, P.

O'Connor, In an article In Reynolds 
Weekly newspaper, says that the sug
gested creation of n Joint executive 
council, representing the two great 
Irish parties, Is impusalble and would 
aggravate, not alleviate, passion* and 
division». It Is disastrous to think, he 

of coercing t'lster, which must

soldiers
morning.

The Marsh Creek Mattsr.

sKSKarS
S". ïï'STCr'iSreï ÏMÎIÏÜ5-S irôf

k while the city edtttetid thst the helped the driving of the loge JMktefhfcl 
T' " , -Zz^Yo high water ly. It Is not thought now that any 

mark It Is claimed that the steady great quantity of loge W411 be held up 
dumping Is diverting the course ot the with tlia^excoptloljlf 
( t-rwilf «mi rnav noealbly ckUM It to so- feet to tingltsh tAke fof MUffty

lh#, oUwr ^e. Gregory- It I» undeNiood tint LM-urmy
iro^zûüvimslM^he matter very fully A Gregory are building a m«t a* Mag
ie wss left with the Attorney General llsto Lake capable of cvMag tOfiCC lest 
* « —hz™, oolalon per day and no attempt will be made
tta ha^3to4h.jMhrer._ 1

Altaian wouno.o^ la|MH “^

Geneva, via Parte, Mey 81 (2,66 p.m) have been mi* the laet few years that 
ttennrts received here from lnnatoruch the loge could not be gotten oat,
are to the effect that eerere flAtlea------------- -------------------------- -
continues «long the ltslisn front.C report enye th.t 9,600 Auettlnn 
wounded have arrived at UHbaeh, and 
the Austrian km»»» since the begtn-

saye,
be won by equitable conceseione, 

O'Connor adds he has Juet received 
discouraging account* of the et*te of 
feeling In Ireland. Among the whole
sale arreste now going on there are 
those of many men violently opposed 
to Sinn Felnism. Me saye he knows 
liersonally of n case Of a boy of 17. 
home from echool on vacation, who 

sent to solitary couinement for 
live days, was given insufficient tood, 
wae only freed from hie cell for ten 
minutes out of each 24 hours, and had 
nothing to rend. This boy was a son 
of an ardent, supporter of John Red
mond,

wae

ITie wNOVA SCOTIA 
Of RGYMAN WINS 

DISTINCTION

la *■RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE fOR 

YOUR fAVORITE CANDIDATE

IRIATMINO "CATARRHOZONE."
You may dislike taking medicine— 

but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment Is 
"Ceterrheiene"—it Isn't a drug-It's 
a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balaams, ft spreads ever 
the eurfsees that are week and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that is 
congested Is healed, Irritation is sooth
ed away, phlegm and secretion» are 
cleaned out, snd all symptôme of cold 
and Catarrh are cured. Nothing so 
quick, so sure, so pleasant as Catarrho- 
tone
tutes meant to deceive you for gen
uine Ceterrheiene. All dealers sell 
Getarrhdrone, large sise which lasts 
two months price 11,00: small else, 
60c. : sample sire, 26c.

ten per. c 
eventually

ning of the offensive are estimated 
at 0,000. The Austrians are said to 
have from * to lo army eerps la the 
province ef Trent.

PALLS Off CLIFF TO Hit DEATH.
For the convenience of subscriber» who wish to renewthetr
try sending it direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, end who
Wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

Parrshero, N, S„ May Sl.-Frederlck 
Harding was accidentally killed et 
lute Haute yesterday by falling off 
the cliffs. He was employed as helper 
around the lighthouse and went away 
It is presumed to look for gull eg»», 
not returning search was made and his 
body was found on the beach three 
hundred feel below. The body was 
brought to Advocate Harbor, N. S„ 
where an Inquest was held, and the 
jury brought In a verdict according to 
the facta.

London, May 31, (Montreal Gasette 
Cable)—Lleuto B. J. Brooks, the Rep
ast minister from Falmouth, N. I., 
who, ae a machine Sun officer, distin
guished himself in a crater flght near 
Y pres, fass been recommended for a 
decoration,

Captain Chari»» 0. D. Roberta, the 
Canadian litterateur, was ■ with the 
Liverpool Reglfflbut et tae Curragh 
and had a hot time and severe! nar
row escapes In the Dublin lighting. He 
will Join the staff of the public rec
ords office under Hr Max Altaen neat

Major Manley Simms, D. ». 0„ Sir 
Msi Althen's representative at gen
eral headqdarters In Francs, has re
cently been promoted lleutenant-wd-

Back Was Lame and Ached; 
Could Do Very Little Work

THE STANDARD LIMITED, TRAVEL CLUE DEFT,, ST, JOHN, N. 

Gentlemen: — No prizesflewarc of dangerous subeti-
to renew my subscrlpUMi to Ta» .......licloesd fled ».

(elate Dally or Semi-Weekly Standard,) the Club for tlvy^ ISuffand Much From KldiMjr DUeegg for Yew, but Cwe 

Cime With the Uee of Dr. Cneee'e Kidney-Uver Pille-

«rffi-t: rïjSwà,';x
pays only. The strong feature about euffored sw* drom h»ega*ea Triee 
Dr Chad's KMneygJrer MO» 1» «heir doctors MdeMtoed J* Wd, Or 

action on liver, hldaeyi and Cbeee’s KttoerUtft jrtnt wm re
ir ireele f < 
eared, far I M ae «M d«

r.tve the votes to which I am sntllled to

Do not hoName Aeknewledgement.
The Soldier»' Comfort Circle of 

East St, John wish to acknowledge 
the receipt of $36, one-half the pro 
erode of an entertainment recently 
held by the East St. John Girl»' Club

Date full name of member. 

Years truly,
Naess of subscriber ........... .. Don’t forget

le (re West 7 er WeM 81
Wire NieSsf

Osts, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We hare Wester. Oat.-geod 
quality, NMRMMd pncê,

H L SMITH t CD.
OiiN Stmt - Wed SL MM

#« .« •» «« «a** on

F, O. Addrew .
DIED. «Ml, bowels, is

taking few 
that 1
1 ever did."

This étalement ta 
Henry Andereen, if..

TW» I* to eerlf» tlm» 1ère 
ally aeqaamtod wire Mt. SU» el 
off eed heHere Ml 
gasd te Dr. okaee'» mtitflMm HU 
to M me gad eeireet."

Or. ceroe's Kidney diver file, eee 
,411 a doee, at «ont»*le», «R drew».

that oMta-
Chlldres Held leaear.

A very mceeroful open elr besear 
wae held Saturday by six Httlegjrie 
on the grounds of Mrs. Frank Finley, 
Pelrvllle. They sold Me cream, reedy
leto06e4e' ^.njimmwiiiX

BROWN—At St. Martls* on Mey l»tt,
Jesels (Skills») Brown, widow of 
the 1st» David Browat formerly e# 
this city, leaving ono eon nod one 
daughter (o mourn their lees.

Fanerai In St. John on Monday, MayS£‘*æ«üar; SrEbsm. zzk - « -, - d^ Mwr^th¥. & srCJCiM.'s-jx: ES.4,‘w——,eFanerai Monday aftarnoomnllbree Ita^nlw w j Msw WW«W
Tytociua^sreest* MsUim'redOtat- îrorgy* omptayed In undertaking mis gyrohards,

' base payera please copy

mr «drop swdkdnee Ml to Be of 
nweh beneit. Under such eeodJUoe. 
Dr. Ckeee'e Kldwy-Mver HRs usually 
touch We spot rod effect a euro.

Had (key been roly moderately eee- 
Or. Chaw weald never bare
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K5sdx?siM^e" firstt
credHof

who svlteir—V

Ends 6tor wosHMride dtoui- to re
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Red, Toronto,
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wo Hundred Dollars
$200.00-GIVEN TO OUR FRIENDS-$200.00

Wonderful Offer Is Made to Members of
THE STANDARD TRAVEL CLUB

I
8
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\- m-xA ■T 4
:ÜNDED 1 i

"today ait the tellew »
amphtll, 166 Yeung
lege. Msllfan, N. 6. 
ge W, Beene, St. John, 
lehen, St John, N. B.I 
it, Btellsrtcn, No 6.
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OF TUMI 
OIES AFTER I 

SHORT ILLNESS. ■

lee, Havey Taken 
Route March Dies 
lingitie — Will be 
with Military Hon*

■
V
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^ 1,7

\ The prizes announced herewith will be awarded 
in the order stated, to members of

The Standard Travel Club
sending in the largest amounts of money from Monday, 
May l 5th, till Saturday, May 27th. No payments 
mailed on Saturday, May l 3th, will be credited on 
this special prize offer.

No payments will be accepted on this offer, either 
handed in or mailed, unless received at The Standard 
Office by six o’clock, St. John time, on the afternoon 
of Saturday, May 27 th.

Remittances reaching St. John later than the hour 
mentioned will not be considered under any circum
stances.

Our Prize List How To Wini, May 11. - Privât# 
ey of r com tuny, 140th 
ed ht M« home at Mary* 
amine after a few day.' 
wee taken lit while on 
on Tneeday and monta, 

led, from which death tot- 
moraine. Deceased waa 

ira, and besides hie wife 
by one daughter Alice, 

there, Lemuel, of Moulton, 
ram, end four sisters, Mrs. 
if Calais, Me.: Mrs. Sllpp. 
daas.: Mrs. Heron, of St.
, and Mra. Harry Prod- 
llbaon. The funeral wilt 
at Marysville tomorrow 
1th full (miliary honora.
Ins of the late Rev. Whel 
tcheon arrived today from 
irlngo, N. V., where he died 
I Prtday following an ope- 
ppendloRla. 
a Harris, wife of William 
d at Marysville at neon 
eased who wee aged 47 
rvlved by her husband, one 
rt; two slater», Mra. l-*nv 
and Miss Alice Ualllmore. 
le, and one brother, Oeorge 
of Winnipeg, The funeral 
lace on Tuesday afternoon

I1st Price . 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize . 
4th Prize 
5th Prize . 
6th Prize 
7th Prize 
8th Prize 
9th Prize 
I Oth Prize 
11th Prize 
12th Prize 
13th Prize

$50.00 The Prizes announced herewith will be awarded 
and paid on May 29th to the persons who send in the 
largest amounts of money in The Travel Club Contest. 
Both new and renewal subscriptions will count in this.

40 On
30.00
20.00
10.00

10.00
Collect as soon as you possibly can, all payments 

which have been promised to you. Gather in the cash, 
for it is only cash that will count to win these .prizes. All 
the promises in the world will not avail unless the 
ey comes along with them.

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 mon-

Ï! 5.00
5.00>

You have no doubt spoken to many friends. Have 
them give you their payments now, and send in your re
mittances as soon as you receive them.

5.00lie.

;\PERSONAL
3 Haieu, Minister of Marine W- 
lee, arrived home Saturday ' 
rut me express and expect* 
e city fur some days.
M. (Magee left Oaiurday for 
imd fo* Atdereliot where ha 
ee the Dental Corps far that

Mra. J, J. Bradley, of 
reel, arrived home poster- 
e Atlantic express after an 
trip to the Southern «alee 
rn venada.
Mra. Bert M. flood win Of

N. S., Who have been visit- 
» tin this city, wUI leave to 
urn to their home.

?4fk, Total Prize List $200.00 j:

It means that to win these prizes you will have to hustle. We 
not giving. away this money for the fun of the thing, but to get results, 
and we expect that everyone entered in this Travel Club will make 
attempt to secure one or other of the special prizes offered.

are

anfThe River Water, 
unes from tip river that the 
is last few day» has raised 
to a considerable extent and i 

: driving of tiie log» material- , 
not thought now that any 

ntitr of loge will he hold up 
exception of some 3,000,000 
logit* Lake for Murray A 
It la understood that Murray 

y are btUkiing a mill a* Mug- 
capable of cutting 60/000 feet 
ind no attempt will he made 
those logs. This will be the 
111 they Same on BnglUdt Irte. \ Vi 
am found necessary to 3nmjt ( Wt V 
II» no the driving conditions

\ 1

/1

Hie winning of any of these prizes does not debar you from 
ten per. cent cash commission on all business done should 
eventually to win one of the Trips.

No prizes of greater value than those now offered will be awarded during rhe remaining weeks of 
the Club for the highest totals in money.

Do not hold back. Send in your payments at once.
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Coffee 
Machines

* t

««^‘runw''»»» Thurrott. DWlaton y^,m,y i M fuMr Merty wawklng up tu» *tr«t wMi hl« hand on

=B=^ mffi&MsmorJarv Miss Thurrott, Miss Gorman. I went erround to tits dentists with a iea.se 
Division 11—Ml* Townsend, Haines, Ha betting him tike eoytbdng ÏTÏ smith. “r,«km III—Cre**h*a. q, i wish l had anrv him, hs

.Economie», «vision I-C. B SmJto, Sid Hunt
W11 let. Mine Silas, Kelley, M1*s Oreg- i wish 1 had anw htan. he took «n» sktnuy Martin,
on, Firaaer. Mlea Townaeod^Mlaa Qop- ,*<* „„ I gave him 4 oommlna and a ^ay. ^ ,7 eITOUnd to the dan-
man, Haines. Division fi—Turner, M. Ho d1d that on me, wunts. to, 1 sed, a. lots au _____
E. Smith, iMiss Thurrott Miller. Di- ,(gta ^ watch him getting hert. ldeer wnd we all went er-
vlalon HI—Creaghae, VenWart, Wich 61d and Skinny thavt that wan ^ay Merty waa■ , Division 1—Kelley, M. E. round tod wawked up Into the dentist, waiting room, end Roddy

Bridges. Turner, C. R. amdth, there with hla hand on Ida fane, waiting.
VamWart, Haines, <M4se Helo Reddy, Md me and Sid and Skinny.

Townsend, FYaeer. Wat do you 3 wunt, sed Reddy.
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peopLEOT THE EMPIRE Every egSng unit we can 

mad to the treat means ooo ata» nearer peaco.

Anatomy,
Smith,
Mise Greene.
Thurrott, Mias 
Creaghan.

History, Division I—Miss Gregory, 
Miss Bliss, Miss Gorman, Mias Towns
end, Bridges, Creaghan, Van Wart. 

Crimes, Division 1—Bridges, C. R.
Fraser, M. E. Smith, 

Division 11—Haines, Creag-

With Spirit Stove, 
$8.50 to $11.00

V
Wat do you think, eed «J ^e“t

started to we-teh Reddy holding h1» faneandl trum, i dident
tram behind the screen, «eying, Helo, ware dJdy<m e‘> 
no 1 oood make 4 hoys «row ware one r(Une in to watch me

We jest came to. eed Sid, and Reddy eed, They came u. 
tooth pulled out, dont let them do it.

eed the dentlaL

Pumps and Colonials. 
Patent Gun Metal, Buck 
Kid, Bronze, and Canvas. 
There is also shown this 
season a few lines of Ox
fords in patterns that 
most attractive. We fepl 
sure that an inspection of 
our stock will convince 
the public that at our 
stores can be found the 
exact shoe they require.

him happy to think the chargee 
_ : all true, but it grieves him to 
think he cannot prove It. He nur- 

hts morbidity gladly He 
meets his disappointments bitter
ly. He will never be wholly hap
py until the Government 1s wholly 
corrupt and he has the proof in 
Ms brief-hag."
Mr. CarveH’s sole desire Is to create 

political capital. Whether, while en- 
that activity, he succeeds in 

lot of undesirable ad-

T. McAVITY & SONS, IM-13 King St.MR. BLAIR’S LETTER.

ISmith, Wlltet, 
Kelley.

getting my
Did you come to the intrasts of science,
No sir, we Je* mut lo watch, 1 deatlat. So me and Bid
Well that will cost you a listening et the tnmtard Skinny got up and went cut agen and took terns n*e 

door keyhole, and we eetch herd him yell wumti ________ ___

several col-The Telegraph devotes
letter supposed toof space to a

written by H. M. Blair, for 
of the Provincial Gov- 

Works DepartmenL

have been
Constitutional Law, Division 1—-Kel

ley, Willet, M. E. Smith, C> R. Smith, 
Bridges. Division II—Fraser,

are

merly secretary 
ernment's Public 
Presumably our contemporary 
Mr. Blair’s epistle will be of

Westmorland bye-election 
other ctreum-

H aines,
Creaghan.

Physics laboratory. Division 1 — 
MacDonald, Turner.

Geology, Division I—Miller, Mac
Donald.

Oaten lus,
Moore, Miller.
MacDonald.

Railway Construe tien. Division 1 — 
Division II —

hopes Saunders, Main, .Bruce, Division Ml—agle, L. P. Smith, Misa Van Wart, Car
ter, Somers, Miss Trueman. Richards. 
Division II—fBishop, «render, MS* 
Stephenson, Addlaon, C. G. Smith Di
vision m—Maxwell, Ml* I-ogglc, Mo-

some ser- Durgeea,
Drawing (plat*), Division 

ddngtim, Taylor, MoFwrlane, iMcWito 
Division II—Saunders,

vice in the
for we can imagine no

would warrant such a
gaged in 
giving Canada a 
vertlslng and creating among our ene- 

the impression that our people 
are divided in ttbetr sense of the coun
try's duty at this time, are matters of J 

to him. The Stan-

? New Gold and PlatinumDivision I—McGt-bbon.
Division H—Oldham, 11am, Brace.

Eagles, Wills, Kfltom. Dewar, Main. 
Dlvlalon Ill—Young, Burgess.

Subject for Douglas Essay, 1917: 
"The Geology and Mineral Deposits 

of New Brunswick."
Subject tor Aumnl Basa)', 1917: 
Translation Into Latin prose of My

ers' History of Greece, beginning on 
page 153 with the words "The Athen
ians made surpassing efforts," and 

—, 157 with the words 
and tribes of the slain."

stance which 
prodigal expenditure WATERBURV £ RISING, US.JEWELRYof space.

French, Division I—(Miss Trueman, 
Miss McMonagle, Mias Van Wart. Di
vision II—Addison, KUburn. Miss Log- 
gie. Miss Stephenson, Main, Mowat. 
Division III—Puddlogton, Bishop, Car
ter, iMcWdlliam.

German, Division 1—Misa Loss*®- 
English, Division t—L. P. Smith, 

KUburn, Carter, iMtos Trueman, Mias 
toggle, Miss NlcMonsgle, Somers, Ml* 
Van-Wart, Addison. Division 11—Max
well, Richarde, C. O. Smith, Bishop, 
Brander, MoFarlane. Mowat, Main, 
Wills, Puddin-gton, Bruce. Division Ill 
—Miss Stephenson.

skill Mr. Blair may pos- 
letter-wrlter Ms communies, 

important

Whatever
Kin* St. Miin St. Usiee StMiller, (MacDonald. y\sees as a

tlon Is weak in one very
written until after

II !b very pleasing and nerd designs. You 
will find «vie» combinatieo, el Stone 

II an(j Pe,fl effet»» Ait ere not »hown in any 
other «edr. in this seâioa

Our Name «tamis Her Quality 
and Fair Oeal/na

FERGUSON & PAGE
II o,.m«d >mm.n and Imwta. Skr—t

brewer.
Hydraulics, Division I— MacDonald, 

McGibbon, Moore, Oldham, Miller. 
.Applied Mechanics, Division I—(Mc- 

Divlsiou

utter indifference 
dard has no desire to use unfair wea 

against the member for Varleton.
quite within 

that with him

It was not
he himself had been removed from the 
public service for cause and that cause 
was set forth in the finding of Mr. M. 
G Teed. K. C„ in an investigation Into 
wrong-doing in the Department of Pub- 

Teed is sufficiently 
well known in Westmorland county 

word and the finding on the 
conducted by him will

WATCH, Blpons
but we believe we are Gibbon, MacDonald, Moore.

II—Oldham.
Railroad Economics, Di virion 1 — 

MacDonald, Miller.
Drawing. Division 1—(MacDonald, 

Miller, McGVhbon, Moore, Oldham. 
Mineralogy, Division I—MacDonald,

the mark when we say 
the impelling motive, at all times, is 
partisanship ratiher than the country a

. « ANCending on page 
“the names __

"City of Fredericton Gold Medal Com
petition, 1917:

The beet design of a -water towel 
for the city of FYedericton.

MECCA*
AS PRIZES 1

FOR BOYS Ai

lie Works. Mr.
“BAXTER’S UNIQUE OFFENCE.” Miller.

Materials a-id Foundations, Division 
I—MacDonald, Miller. Division II — 
Brewer.

Elements of Electrical Engineering 
—Division I-iMcUibbcn, Moore. Di
vision II—Oldham.

Electrical Engineering Laboratory, 
Division I—McGibbon, Moore, Oldham.

Machine Design, Division I—McGlto- 
bon. 'Moore. Division II—Oldham.

Forest Mensuration, Division I—Mil
ler, Smart, ©rewer.

Silviculture, Division I—'Smart, Mil
ler. Division III—Brewer.

Dendrology, Division I—«Smart, Mil

Athat hie
Division I—L. P. Smith,Investigation

weight with the electors, 
is very simple.

The Telegraiph and Times have 
pleased from time to time to republish 

from the Chatham World, of

Chemistry, ■ ■
Carter, Miss McMomaigle, KUburn. DU 

II—Richarde, Miss Van Wart, 
Addison, Pudding-torn.
Main. C. G. Smith.

Botany, Division I—'KUburn. L. l. 
Smith, Miss Loggie, Miss Van-Wart, 

Miss Stephenson, Addl- 
Somers, C. G.

have
The case Charges There are three splendid prizes t 

of the three best results to the follow 
BOY who submits the most correct r 
MECCANO SET. To the GIRL whose 
BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, 'and the k 
order of merit, I shall award a HAN 

Below Is given a simple addition 
are missing, and x hi fhown instead, 
separate piece of paper, filling in con 
the usual coupon, filled in, and send 1

Division HI —extracts
which Mr. J. L. Stewart, M-L.À., is the 
editor. • They are invited to republish 
the following taken from the World of 
May 20 and referring particularly 
transaction between Hon. J. B. fit. Bax
ter and Mr. A. R. Gould:

General Baxter is charged

of wrong doing were made against the 
of the Public Works Depart- 

full Investigation he .adies’ 
iigh-Cut 
.aced Boots

Secretary
ment, and after a

found guilty and dismissed from 
the minister In charge 

dismissed
ROYAL
lust Uaf

LEDGER

Miss Trueman, 
son, Bishop, Carter.
Smith. Miss McMonagle. Division II. 
-^Richards, Brander, Mowat, Pudding- 

Division III—Main

Lateroffice.
of that department

the Clarke Government and Hon. 
Mahoney appointed in his place, 

the election of Hon. Mr. Ma
is now a contest in 

Mr. Blair and his chief, 
not figures in the

from
P. G.

Maxwell.
Wills, Eagles.

Drawing (examination), Division I— 
Puddington, McFarlane, McWUliam, 
Eagles, KlMburm Division 11—Wills.

“Attorney 
with having, when he was a private 
member of the Legislature, .accepted a 
retainer of $500 from Mr A. R. Gould, 
contractor for the building of the Val
ley Railway, and with hawing given the 
money back when Mr. Gould applied 
for another $10,000 a mile for the rail- 

Both charges are already prov- 
A photograph of the cheque is 

the evidence, not to mention 
that the

it is for 
honey that there

: UNCI
1er. f1r. Key curved Steal Hinges, Cylinder Lock.

Mechantsm-ls of the well-known type employing a shaft threaded rig
‘“d riX^rmbr entirely of steel,

ra,e72r rr.nted ,0 your own pattern.

Manufacturing Stationers
84 Prince William Street

Sophomores.Westmorland.
Mr. Morrlssy, are 
Westmorland campaign unless they 

illustrate to the people 
the advisability of re- 

Mr, Mahoney, a gentle- 
wise and honest 

of the greatest spend-

Mathematics, Division I—Snodgrass, 
McWilliams, iBarnett, Bridges, Carney, 
Miss Robinson, Miss Rundle, Bennett, 
Miss Scott. Division II—Miss Chest
nut. Miss Milter, Caldwell, McAllister, 
Division Til—Burgees, Saunders, Mc
Intosh, Miss Anderson, Miss Davis. 

Division
Oheatout, Miss Miller, McIntosh, Miss 

Division II—«Miss Davis, Miss

to reach this office not later than W-
x I x 6 : 
8 1 x x 
2x47

• » I x 4 x
x 0 x 7

is the strongest, moat dur-
f?White Calf

With White Soles and Heels
White Reignskin
With White Soles and Heels
Putty Shade 
Lustrous Black Kid 
Dull Black Kid

may serve to
of that county

The Beat Quality at 
e Reasonable Price

BARNES & CO.turning Hon.
who will give a

among 
Mr. Baxter’s admission 

true, and this will con-man
administration 
,„g department in the Provincial ad- The Boy Graduate 

leserves a Watch

charges are 
v ince anyone who may be inclined to 
question his veracity. The taking of 
retainers from contractors under the 
Government has been the rule, rather 

the exception, with legal mem-

I—«Bridges, Miss
fi

-vScott
Rundle, Miss Anderson. Division III 
—Bennett, Caldwell, Miss Robinson.

I—(Bridges, Miss 
Division HI—iBen-

ministratlon. x 5 xx 0
To thé senders of the three most ne 
tions will be awarded the splendid pi 
Dick’s deolsicn is final in this contest

NEXT LIBERAL LEADER? iTHE |Pri ratinghers of the Legislature, Many have
After Ills great speech in the House Blnned ]„ this way besides -Mr. Baxter

or Commons, the speech by the way d ^Aped censura BtovMr.^Baxter ^tt^  ̂ cheatnut.

. s-r^srrs srsirsrsLiss
LlbdraJs of Western Canada , lghuure for an increased subsidy, son, Miss Anderson. Carney, Caldwell, 

favor Vnd it Ls this—the giving the money Division II—Miss Da*ls, Miss (MdUer, 
back—that makes his offence unique McAllister, ‘Bennett, Brewer, Mi-% 
and calls for condemnation. The act Rundle. Division Ill—Burgess, gaun- 
is unprecedented in this respect. It 

than criminal—it was urv

Greek. Division 
Scott, McIntosh.

These are the newest 
creations in High Cut Foot
wear 
fary

A boy is prouder of a II 
' gold watch than anything 

else you can give him. It 
is a most suitable reward 
for the youth graduating 
from public school or col
lege, for he will need a 
watch daily. Promptness 
is a big factor in success 
and a watch encourages 
promptness.
Waltham, Decimal Ham
ilton & Howard Watches 
are the best watches 
made. We have a com
plete line of each. Prices 
range from $12 to $125.

JUMBLE WORIwhich the 
print,

there is a growing sentiment in
Michael Clark as the successor 

In this connection an On- 
has this , to say of Dr.

and are most neces- 
to show off the costume

For Boys an
There 1b a valuable silver watch t 

who submit» the best written, and co 
sentence, the letters of the words of 
quite an easy contest, for instance the

“HTE RDLIENHSC RIIONCE FO HE' 
PONE ORF RVEEY DDIIEK OT 
OBBMLSWO EWN EEMMRSfl."

To the kiddie who submits the se< 
be awarded a lovely story book. All 
usual coupons affixed, and reach this 
addressed to

We have facilibe. equal to any printing ettcein 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
“Pham today Main 1910

Standard Job Println* Co. 
St. John, IN. B.

Prices from 
$4.50 to $7.00

of Dr. 
of Laurier. ders.

French, Division I—Miss Anderson, 
Miss Chestnut, Miss 'Miller. Division 
JI—-Miss Davis, Miss Robinson, Bar
nett, Carney, Snodgrass, Me William. 
Division III—Oaldwell,

tario exenange 
Clark:

was worse
professional. He might escape if tried 
by a Jury of laymen, but a jury of law
yers would send him to the pettentiary 
for life. The prosecuting attorney 
would require Mr. -Baxter’s powers of Miss Rundle. 
vltrolic Invective to properly describe German, Division I—Miss Chestnut 
the crime and the criminal.” Division II-Duras, Saunders,tne crime a. Physics, Division I—Mise Chestnut,

McIntosh, MoWilliam, Carney, Barnett, 
Bridges, Snodgrass^ Bennett Division 
II—Mise Scott, Miss Robinson, Bur
gess, McAllister, Caldwell, Brewer, 
Miss Miller, Miss Anderson, Mips Da- 

Ddvislon IH—Saunders, Miss

Mail orders by parcel post <
the only Liberal of promin- 

who today meets with the appr> 
of the Canadian public. Tho 

ho Sir WUfrid Laurier has gath- 
hlm have one after the

"He Is
McAllister,

ballon HÎANCIS& VAUGHAN,I
19 King H.ered about 

other proved themselves unfitted for 
the responsibilities of leadership. Hon, 

Graham is a sadly discount?d 
who in opposition has con

s'
UNCL

The Telegraph has columns of space 
for a tetter from a discharged

I

BALAT A BELTING
| The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

o. k. McLaren, limited
-Plume Main 1121, Sttoh.lt»,

:to spare
employe of the .Provincial Government, 
but It is unable to find room for the 
result of Mr. Organizer Carter’s "dig
ging” In Alibert county or, to deal with 
metiers of greater importance, for a 
summary of Dr. Michael Clark's recent 
speech attacking the Grit campaign of 
picayune criticàron.

Geo. P.

fussy
folks

politician, 
tinned to lose ground and never quite 
so seriously as to tie present scs- 

. Hon. Riudolphe Lemieux has

\ STANDARD COM 
For Boys and

vis.
Bundle.

Zoology, Division 1—McIntosh, Miss 
Chestnut, Mise Anderson, Miss Miller, 
Snodgrass, Miss Scott, Miss Rundle, 
lE&nnett, Bridges. Division II—Cald
well, Miss Robdnson. Division DI — 
Miss Davis.

Psychology, Division Ï—Miss Chest
nut, McIntosh, (Bridge®, (Bennett, Miss 
Robinson.
Miss Anderson, Caldwell, Miss Miller, 
iMiss Scott, Miss Davis.

Mechanics of Materials (examina
tion), Division I—McWilliam, Barnett, 
Carney. Division 11—McAllister, Bur-

been suspected of an ambition to sue- 
. Mr. Lemieux rL L Sharpe & Sen Full NaiBItMHtsssi,

ceed Sir WUfrid. . • 
has not the personality of Sir Wilfrid, 
and he has all of the latter’s unfortun
ate qualities. The Maritime Province 
brigade are swallowed up finally in the 

So desperate is their

Prefer
Butternut

Bread
-> Add**.

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John. N. B.

The Meredith-Duff Commission shows 
thlat Canada will soon have an army 
of high priced lawyers on her pay roll 
engaged In bolstering up or running 
down Grit scandals. This is fine buri* 
l ess—for the lawyers.

Ago.... Birthday ...64 Prince William St XDivision II—Snodgrass, ITS WORTH THE TRIAL !Kyte ettarges.
■position recognized to be, Mr. Cairvell 

driven to the expedient of engag-
; <
y arcFour Pioneer Men Belated.

Four belated member» of the Fourth fm 
Pioneer Battalion arrived in the city 
Saturday from Ontario, too late to get 
the train for St. Andrew®, where this 
«.nit of expert mechanics is to be quar- ^ 
tered during the summer. The men hoi 
left for St. Stephen on the Pacific ex- ton 
(press Saturday night, but -were not mi, 
certain of being able to get to 8L An- the 
drewe without considerable delay, we 
None of the four bad been in St. John «ix 

One of tho men Is A. R. Th

l1ns Jerome, of New York, to assist to 
saving the Kyte charges from com
plete disaster, with the result that Car- 
veil has destroyed the hopes of the 

In this

GOOD WHISKY
MAKES YOU WEIL 

WHEN YOU’RE SICK
PISS LISTS 

OT THE ITU
Do you drive a car? Bye strain 

may very easily be aggravated by driv-1 
log a car. Don’t give up the car—tout 
have your eyes attended toy one of our 
Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
193 Union Street

gess.
Mechanics of Minerals ( plates), | 

Division I—IMoWllliam. Division II— I 
Barnett Burgess, Carney, McAllister, 
Saunders.

I Surveying, Division I—'McWilliam, 
I Carney, (Barnett, Burgess. Dlvirion II 

I —McAllister.
Spherical Trigonometry and Geome

trical Conics, Division 1—McWilliam, 
'Barnett Division II—Carney. Divis
ion III—Saunders, Burgess.

Descriptive Geometry, Division- I — 
Division II—Barnett, McAl-

1
\. vbole Eastern contingent.

Plight Liberalism may very well look 
to Dr. Clark for its salvation from ut
ter disunion. The Western Liberals 

saved themselves from the billn-
Douglas Fir 
Doors
A carload just received. 
All No. 1 Doors—No 
lower grades.

Lowest Prices

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

Open evenings.
N. B.—Auto Goggles of all descrlp-

gual nastiness, and Dr. Clark has dis
tinctly disassociated himself from the 
group of partisans who are seeking to 
destroy Sir Harm Hughes."

Weeks of Boston, who wau an expert 
structural worker in the employ of the 
blower company owned by former 
Gov. Foss of «Massachusetts. Wfeeks 
was transferred to the Foss plant at 
OftuR, Ont., where he enlisted. There

There are few remedies as good to keep 
in the house as a bottle of good whisky — , 
WHYTE & MACKAY’S, for instance.

Results of the Recent Exam
inations Held at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

the

Women tra

I Caimey.
lister, iMcWfUlsm, Burgess, Saunders. 
Barnett. Division H—McAllister, Bur- but why should they he expected to 

without the training the man

CONCERNING F. B. CARVELL.
tEven those who do not drink whisky as 

le acknowledge its great value. In
ident it should always be kept

>- Commenting upon F. B. Carvell and 
his conduct before the Meredith-Du ft 
Commission, the Toronto News says:

"Whether Carvell believes what 
toe says himself Is a mystery. If 
he does, he is very foolish. He 
has friends who say he does. 
They allege that he cannot see a 
good motive behind any act of the 
Government. He has consider
able experience In covering up the» 
corrupt acts of another Govern
ment, or blocking investigation 
Into them, and his experience 
then has made him skeptical of 
this Administration. That it is 
hopelessly corrupt has become an 
obsession with him. As the ‘dis
trict attorney.’ he is in receipt of 
letters, mostly anonymous, cibers- 

all sorts of. high crimes and 
demeanors against the Govem- 
it or some part of It. It makes

Following is the pass list of recent 6e^ t ^tany, Division I—Smart, 
at the University of

Freshmen.

Fisdo so 
have had?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue give# the cost and full 
particulars, dent free to any address.

Erin Street Mrcaseexaminations a ru 
of illness or acc

theeNew Brunswick:

ary WUlet, Miss Townsend, Heines, Miss Loggia, MIn iMcMona^s, MoPar-
“”m£ rr, rrxat.

n s »r-s=s -Btvision II—IMiss Smith, Miss Loggia. Carter, Bishop.
Utrtelon HI—Mias Stephenson, Addt

on hand. toIS. Kerr,
Principal

Thii )1WHYTE & MACKAY’S slip
e is I

111
is the purest and most delicious Scotch dis

tilled.
. ^ A 18 BEING USED by

WOOD ENGRAVINU large mau order toous*
W ^l^^râmu8tratinj$ tirir Catalogues. We <*n sup-

1
wil

in increasing quantity 
ply this splendid class of work here.

Km
sinEvery dealer has it.Turner, Moor».

Bliss, Mias Gregory. Bridges. Division
HI Mise Oormwn, Mta. Townerad, ra^Mchwak^

•metot, C. R- Smith, Kelley, rrieer, History, OinstoB l

ithepw
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PEÎITCMC mi, WINNER 
OF * GROSS. WIRTS 
HE MORE “CRB "IT “MIS"

KAISER LIKE Make Old fashioned 
Gingerbread I

. • 1 Daintym

Desirable
Bp WRITES 'MSI 

DESERT SUNOS
'

tones t Rumps the real, good, whole- 
ie kind that kdddlee 

love tor a “bite be
tween meals."

è ME DESAlthough there ie a chill 
in the air women are al
ready «electing their Low 
Cut Shoes and. we doubt 
if ever in our history we 
were in a better position 
to offer all that is new and 
attractive in the shape of

cse machines 
—always. !i

JoHp Try nor has Eleven Wounds and was Knocked Out by 
Gas but is Anxious to go Back and See it Through — 

A Soldier of Fortune who Rescued Eleven Men and 
Received V.C for /Doing it—Thrilling Story of Heroic 
New Brunswicker.

With

) * L. P. Cathels, Well Known 
Here, Now With Egyptian 
Force — Chance Meeting 
with Rev. G. A. Kuh-ing.

La Tour flourSo Declares Rev. John Hard- 
vtick in Impressive Sermon 
at St. Mathew’s church 
Last Night.

o $19.00
itove, 
o $11.00

which makes equally 
nice Bread, Biscuits, 
Cakes and Pastry. La 
Tour Is the Ideal all 
'round family 
You're sure to like It!

"Sure, I've got eleven wounds and 
am knocked out by the gas, but If I 
was well enough I'd go back again to 
the trenches and help ftniah the Job." 
This Is the declaration of John How
ard Trynor, of Petltcodiac, who re
ceived from the hand at King George, 
a few months ago, the treasured Vic
toria Croae for valor on the field of 
battle in rescuing eleven men, one at 
a time upon his back, under the muz
zles of German heavy artillery end 
rifles, and who is now in Boston, re
cuperating.

Trynor Is a typical soldier of for
tune.

He participated in the quelling of 
the Boxer rebellion in China.

He ran the-blockade during the Rus- 
80-Japanese war, with supplies for the 
Japs, was captured, lost his steamer 
and was imprisoned at Port Arthur 
until the Jape captured the city.

He served four years In the Strath- 
cone Horse during the Boer war, and 
his service medal shows that he was 
In the battles of the Transvaal, relief 
of Ladysmith, Tugela Heights, Cape, 
Colony and the Orange Free State.

Been Riddled wfth Bullets.

Hussars, for all the fuss they make 
about them. We Juet played with

“I Anally got back to the Black 
Watch and one day we got into it at 
Lille and I got a bullet through my 
arm and my leg. I laid out all night 
and in the morning some Uhlans came 
along and one of them saw that I was 
alive, so he plunked three shots at 
and two of them went into the c; 
leg. He plugged the three shots at me 
and me lying there unable to move. 
That's a Uhlan alright He was a poor 
shot, for although he was aiming at 
my heart he only plunked me In the 
leg. Their shooting is rotten, always. 
I laid there 36 hours before our chaps 
could get back and get me. It was af
ter I got patched up and went at It 
again that I got the gas at Loos.”

How He Won the Cross.
It was in the battle of Ypres that 

Trynor earned the Victoria Cross. Try
nor was engaged with eleven other 
soldiers in tunneling under to get into 
the German trenches, when a big high- 
explosive German shell burst directly 
over the end of the sap, left a hole as 
big as a house, and exposed Trynor 
and his companions to German rifle 
Are in the opposite trench. Trynor 
carried one of his companions on his 
back to the British trench, went back, 
got another man who was shot dead 
while being rescued. Trynor managed 
to carry all his eleven companions 
back during the heavy fire. He was 
wounded six times, and when he got 
out of the hospital in London he was 
presented with the Victoria Cross.

Speaking of the Canadians Trynor 
says they are great fighters. He says 
that the Germans will never win the 
war. they have shot their last bolt, 
they have called out their last avail- 
able men and at Verdun they have lit
erally thngwn them away. German pri
soners have been taken ranging from 
the age of fourteen to sixty years.

The following Interesting letter has 
been received by a St. J 
L. P. Cathels, who is 
tian Expeditionary force fighting tor 
King and country:

Egyptian Expeditionary Force, 
8th April, 19116.

“Here I am back where I belong. 
We are on outpost duty, away out In 
the desert, twenty-five miles from the 
nearest town. I cannot be very defi
nite as to the position, as we are not 
here tor fun and the censorship Is 
strict.

"The desert provides quite a new 
experience tor me, and Is full of Inter
est. Although we are the only humans, 
hereabouts there is an amazing variety 
of life in all kinds of fuzzy little 
animals and most unexpected and 
homelike flowers. As tor the little 
animals, they are of every color and 
shape, mostly of the beetle family or 
the lizard tribe, though there are 
hares and cats and other more familiar 
things. ‘All manner of creeping 
things.' Some were very affectionate 
the first night, but I have built my
self a bed of sand bags and am up off 
their lurking grounds. The heat is 
intense. When the hot winds blow 
from the desert It is like standing at 
the open door of a furnace. I am 
burned to a deep brown.

Pumps and Colonials. 
Patent Gun Metal, Buck 
Kid, Bronze, and Canvas. 
There is also shown this 
season a few lines of Ox
fords in patterns that are 
most attractive. We fepl 
sure that an inspection of 
our stock will convince 
the public that at our 
stores can be found the 
exact shoe they require.

Rev. John Hardwick of 8L Met. 
thew’e Presbyterian church preached 
am eloquent and impressive 
last night on “The Family and the 
Nation," baaed on the words "Honor 
the King." The sermon was the con
cluding one of a series dealing with 
kindred topics. Rev. Mr. Hardwick 
said In part:

"Nations are based and founded orn 
the family, gradually rising through 
wandering tribes to become separate 
and distinct people. Patriotism and 
loyalty were fostered and developed 
with these different peoples and final
ly became imbedded ae an inherent 
part of human nature called Instinct. 
Of the ancient races, the Hebrews had 
a firm belief in the divine right of 
kings as against the Greek Ideal of 
the divine right of the peoples. The 
Hebrews, however, fostered family 
life and trained their children in mat
ters of religion.

ÎSh lady from 
the Egyp- sermon

3 King SL Ask Your Grocer
ft'

m Painless Dentistry
WATERBURY 8 RISING, ltd.

We extract teeth free at pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see ua No chares 
for oonsultation.

Kin* St. Msin St. Union SI\,Lr8. YOU 
sf Stone 
rn in any Boston Dental ParlorsWATCH, BRACELET Truth Mixed With Error.

"The Greeks held the family to be 
subservient to the state. In both of 
these systems there were elements of 
truth' mixed wi-th error. In Christ’s 
teaching both of these ideals 
embodied, 
redness of individual personality and 
at the same time pointed out the indi
vidual’s duty to the state. Christ's 
principles have never been put Into 
practice In their entirety by any na
tion, but in the providence of God 
Great Britalm has realized the truth 
more than any other nation and has 
been blessed accordingly.

‘The war between Great Britain 
and her allies and Germany and her 
allies is the old question. On the one 
side It is the state that Is subservient 
to the family; om the other side, the 
family and individual are subservient 
to the state. When you get a people 
obsessed with the latter idea and at 
the some time having an emperor pre
siding over them who possesses the 
degenerate traita, fanatical to the 
point of madness on the theory of the 
divine right of kings and at the same 
time like the mam In the New Testa
ment who ie possessed with a legion 
of devils, war with those who hold 
the former ideal is Inevitable.

"And the manner of war fare, hon
orable and clean on the one side, but 
base, cowardly and cruel on the other 
is the result, and you can understand 
the Lusitania outrage and Zeppelin 
raids and cruelty to women and chil- 
dren. But Germany's disciplined mil
lions are matched by the millions of 
British soldiers not so disciplined, but 
with a passion for freedom, who go 
singing Into the battle tor love of 
country and the honor of the nation, 
symbolized In the word "king." And ' 
they go, feeling that victory is certain 
and that righteousness must prevail."

Rev. Mr. Hardwick closed his dis-

627 Mein St 
Cor. Brussel*

245 Union St 
’Phone SSI 

Open 9 e. m. until 9 p. m.. . AMD . .
MECCANO SET

AS PRIZES THIS WEEK
FOR BOY8.AND Q/RLB

DR. I. D. MAHER, ProprietorAGE Enlisting In the Eleventh Battalion 
at the famous Black Watch In Eng. 
land at the start ot the present Euro
pean conflict, Trynor participated Hi 
the bottles of Mona, Marne, Neu Chap- 
pelle, The Loos, Hill 60 and Yprea, and

were
He emphasized the sac-I Street

I

OT)The Deeert Sun Seta.
“During the hours around noonday 

we are confined to our tents—what 
the men call the 'sleeping parade.’ now bears the marks of shrapnel

wounds in the head (in which a silver 
plate three inches square replaoes the 
bones removed), a bullet wound In the 
shoulder, two through the lungs, two 
In the stomach, two In the knees, and 
on» through his Instep, and he lost 
the tip of one finger where a bit of 
■hell struck It

This man Is the sole survivor of his 
original battalion of the Black Watch, 
and Is one of three survivors out of 
9,600 men killed on the field.

"Out of 62,000 men engaged, we lost 
35,000 in the charge at Hill 60. It vas 
horrible slaughter. ' he said. "But the 
worst of all was the gas. That's what 
gets you. I got It good at The Loos, 
through a leaky helmet—lost my mem
ory, lost my nerve, lost my health. 
The bullets and ahrapnel wounds are 
nothing compared to the effects of the 
gas."

y

There are three splendid prizes to be given away to the senders 
of the three beat results tn the following contest, this week. To the 
BOY who submits the most correct result will be awarded a fine 
MECCANO SET. To the GIRL whose work Ie beat, will be awarded a 
BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, 'and the kiddie who sends In the next In 
order of merit, I shall award a HANDSOME STORY BOOK.

Below Is given a simple addition sum, but certain ot the Heures 
are missing, and x le phown instead. Work the sum out neatly on a 
separate piece of paper, filling In correctly the missing fleures, attach 
the usual coupon, filled in, and send to

To make up tor this we are up at 6.30 
in the morning, and go on till late in 
the evening. We are kept very busy. 
Where my little lot are working Is 
quite a stiff march across the desert 
from our quarters. As we return In 
the evening we see the sun sets—each 
one more astounding and awa-lnspir- 
lng than the last. No wonder the in
habitants of old worshipped the suns. 
It swoops down to the edge of the 
desert a flaming ball of ruddy fire, 
the sky around amazingly colored in 
glaring tints of scarlet and purple, 
poises for a moment on the horizon 
and swiftly disappears leaving a soft 
and delicately colored segment ot 
sky behind. Indescribable In its 
beauty. The sky, indeed, is always 
wonderful, so intensly blue by day, so 
Jewel spangled at night with such 
wonderful stars. With such compen
sations one is content to be far away 
from cities, especially Egyptian cities 
with their dirt and squalor and smell.

Established 1994.
We are splendidly equipped to 

examine the eyes and furnish the 
best glasses, and our prices are 
no higher than elsewhere.

ROYAL
Inst laf

LEDGER

1

O. BOY AN Eft
-----Two Stoi: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
8T. JOHN, N. B. X

t
38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte SLlider Lock.

ng a shaft threaded right 

ie strongest, most dur-
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to reach this office not later than Wedneeday, May 31eL
xix 6 x 5 
8 1 x x 7 x 
2x47x5 
I x 4 x x I 
x 0 x 7 x x

The Clean-up Day.
The Public Works Department 1» 

rapidly completing preparations for 
clean-up day, next Thursday. Com
missioner G. 
night that the department desires 
householders to have their yards 
cleaned in advance, 
householders to place their rubbish in 
old. barrels and packages of no value 
as the teams will not have time to re
turn tihe packages.

Ashes cannot be taken. Citizens 
desiring to assist by loaning auto 
trucks and teams are requested to 
telephone their offers to the public 
works office (Main 416).

The delivery of rubbish in the 
North and West Ends will be made 
at the dumps in those localities and 
In the South End scows will be pro
vided at two or three slips.

| If You Prefer |

SCOTCH HARO COAL

Xtown pattern.
g Stationers
\ Prince William Street 1

FYed Fisher said last

Send your name and address 
and telephone number on a 

postal card promptly to
ADVERTISER

Care Standard

It requestsLooks All Shot to Pieces.
Trynor Is now 45 years of age and 

looks "all shot to pieces." His wounds 
have healed, but he finds it necessary 
to stop and think hard In order to re
call the names of even his dearest rela
tives and friends—no deadly is the ef
fect of the gas used by the Germans.

Trynor was born In Petltcodiac, was 
taken to Rockland, Maine, when quite 
young and has claimed that city as 
his home ever since.

His usual occupation, when there Is 
no sound of battle- ,1s that of sea cap
tain, he holds master’s papers and will 
probably take up the life of the sea 
again when physically able.

"Bo long as they are fighting over 
there, however, If I’m able to get back 
I'm going to, tor I want to help crush 
the principle of Kalserism," he says.

■v x 5 xx 0 x 7
To thé senders of the three most neatly written and correct solu
tions will be awarded the splendid prizes as stated above. Uncle 
Dick’s decision i8 final In this contest.

V I 1Met Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng.
"Marching my men from the docks 

at Alexandria to the Divisional Base, 
I met none other than Mr. Kuhrlng. 
It was delightful to see him again. 
He came to see me at my quarters 
and I was to dine at his mess a few 
day's later, but he got marching 
orders, so I saw no more of him.

"When I walked Into the mess at 
Mustapha, the base camp, I ran, into 
old Doc Howitt 
student, eon of Canon Howitt, of 
Hamilton. He Is In the R. A. M. C. 
He was Just leaving, so I only saw him 
tor a moment. Imagine my astonish
ment when I reached here to find he 
had been appointed medical officer 
to this battalion, and was waiting to 
welcome me.
Wycliffe men in the East, and it is 
amazing we should meet in the same 
battalion. He tells me that two Wy- 
cllffe men of ray year, Owen and 
Hodge, have -been killed in France.

“We had ten day® at Alexandria, 
then a long train journey here, then 
a hard march over the desert in the 
heat of the day. The men stuck to It 
splendidly, and, though we were abso
lutely 'all in* at the end, marched 
Into camp as though on to a barrack 
square.

"I am getting the weekly edition 
of the London Times sent out, so am 
always able to keep weeks in rear of 
the news. Luckily I was able to get 
some literature In Alexandria, so I 
am not quite desolate."

ung
JUMBLE WORD CONTEST

For Boys and Girls.
There Is a valuable silver watch to be awarded to the Boy or Girl 

who submits the best written, and correct solution of the following 
sentence, the letters of the words of which are all Jumbled. It is 
quite an easy contest, for instance the first word la "The.” Now go 
ahead:
"HTE RDLIENH8C RIIONCE FO HET NITAS HONJ AARNDOTS 31 
PONE ORF RVBEY DDIIEK OT OJNI NAD CLNBU CKDI 
OEEMLSWO EWN EEMMR3B.”

To the kiddle who submits the second beet In order of merit, shall 
be awarded a lovely story book. All entries must have one of the 
usual coupons affixed, and reach this office not later than May 24th, 
addressed to

course by reciting the familiar lines 
written by Bishop Reginald Heber: 
‘For Right Is Right and God is God, 

And Right the day muet win.
To doubt would be disloyalty.

To falter would be sin."’

inting eficeia 
of htgh-grsdei

itteaded to. W y ci iffe fellow
0

tin* Co.
S.

We are the only two you can believe nine-tenths of all you 
hear about their ruthlessness, I know, 
for I’ve been there, and I’ve seen It 
If you know as much as I do about 
them you'll understand why Canadians 
no longer take prisoners, and give no 
quarter.

"I really expected Shat this war was 
going to come off quite a while be
fore It started, and had gone to Eng
land so as to get Into It The Black 
Watch had the reputation of being 
some fighters and—well,they were. 
Hill 60 shows that"

Speaking of his experience Trynor 
said they were on their way to the re- 
lief of Antwerp when they got word 
that Antwerp had fallen, and they 
were hustling away quickly, and after 
hard marching came acnose a lot of 
Bengal Lancers, Indian troopers, and 
Trynor was picked out to give them 
some drilling.

Fought Against Death’s Heads.

S' iUNCLE DICK,
THK STANDARD,
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Four Pioneer Men Belated. are a number of other American cltlz- 

Four belated member» of the Fourth|fne 111 battalion.
Pioneer Battalion arrived in the city 
Saturday from Ontario, too late to get 
the train tor St. And re we, where this 
cult of expert mechanics Is to be quar
tered during tiie summer. The men 
left for 3t. Stephen on the Pacific ex
press Saturday night, but -were not 
certain of being able to get to SL An
drews without considerable delay.
None of the tour had been In St. John 
before.
Weeks of Boston, who wan an expert 
structural worker in the employ of the 
blower company owned by former 
Gov. Foss of iM&ssachusetits. W6eks 
-was transferred to the Foss plant at 
Gault, Ont, where he enlisted. There

y

I Siflerei Free Nerves.
Could Net Sleep.

T» the thousands of people who are 
tossing on sleepless beds night after night, 
•r who pace the floor with nerves un
hinged, and to whose eyes sleep will not 
eome, Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pilk 
offer the blearing of sound, refreshing

m [s
r cA Fine Run on the I. C. R.

Yesterday’s Maritime Express which 
reached Moncton more than 
hours late made the run from Mono- 
ton to St. John in two hours and ten 
minutes, thus making up an hour of 
the lost time. All the regular etops 
were observed and at times a speed of 
aixty-two miles an hour was attained. 
This is not exactly a record 
the St. John-Moncton section, but for 
an ordinary everyday train it was 
travelling.

Nm Ham «Cato
•—iH

Max
ell

"We were Just riding along and 
suddenly came face to face with the 
Death's Heads. It was sudden business. 
All at once we got the order. 'Form 
troop,' and then ‘Charge.’ No word 
about gallop or anything, Just the 
‘Oharge.’ I couldn't tell h 
there were of us, nor how many of 
them—we Just saw the beggars ahead 
and then we were going at them. Just 
like a parade charge. ,

"They weren't ready. Borne of 
were sideways on, and they seemed all 
huddled up and trying to get out of 
our way. But we Just went right 
through them and broke on the other 
side, and formed up again and came 
back at them, same as we used to do 
on parade in Africa. Hiere were 29 
of them dead and some wounded, ! 
don’t know how many. I know I got 
three as easy as in riding school prac
tice.

I
J’RE SICK **?««■

1They melon: the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
end will cause you get up in the morning 
fading that you have the strength H 
vitality to go through your day’s work.Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. J<5m, NB 
writes: "I suffered greatly with my 
~ I could not sleep at night nor 
work, and the least tittle thing worked 
en my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought I would go ont of my 
mind, I would screech out and my mother 
really thought I was going crazy with my 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
my bend and ay. I tried two doctors, 
bnt they did not do me any good. 1 
thought I would teU you that to-day 1 
■“perfectly cured by using three boxes 
ef MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and

ow manyOn© of the men la A. R. ©run overs good to keep 
>od whisky — 
1 instance.

© to !.at

Arranged For Dump.
Commissioner of Public Work! 

Fteber has made arrangements with 
Mr. Bruce of Armstrong A Bruce, for 
the permanent use of the Elm street 
damp In the North End. It will be 
used by the city as a dump during the 
summer, thus making It nnnnnnnaarr 
to use the scow at Thomson's slip. 
The scow will be In the Brittain street 
slip for the South End people as there 
la no dump In that aeotlom of the city.

Irink whisky as 
value. In case 
1 always be kept

I( 1 
I

KAY’S i A Deadly Weapon.
"That's a dandy new sword the Eng- 

llsh have now, In a cavalry charge. 
You don't even have to thrust—It Just 
goes through a man and tumbles him 
out as you ride. It's a lovely sword 
to use, you Just point it at a man and 
tumble him out like a riding school 
dummy with a practice blade. It’s 
great riding !n a charge like that. I 
don't think much of the Death’s Head

recommend them to all sufferers 
nom nervous troubles. You can tell

MUburn’s Heart and Nerve PUls have 
been on the market for nearly a quarter 
ef a century, and are universally known 
as the beet remedy for all heart and nerve

0

I
ions Scotch di> Tea and Sale.

The wives of the officers of the 115th 
will hold a teq and candy sale at the 
Knights of Columbus hall, Coburg 
street, Friday Afternoon from four to 
five o'clock. The band will be in st-

.

PHce 80c per hot, 3 boxe, for SI .26,
tendance and provide music. Tickets îîprtt^'rtoTMSîbiiraOe.Iumîted! 
twenty-live csels. Toronto. Oblm
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys end Qlrte

Fen Name...

address.

Age.... Birthday

On a Gentlemans Buffet
THE ORIGINAL HAIG WHISKY

John Haig&Co.Ltd.
MARKINCH SCOTLAND

THE OLDEST DISTILLERS 
IN THE WORLD

D O ROELIN TORONTO 
AGENT IN CANAD/
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Latest Sporting NewsF
Prince Albert is so friendly 

and so all-fired-good
:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.New York, 2; Detroit, 1.
At New York—

Detroit
New York.............  00020000*—2 6 1

Batteries: Cunningham, Boland and 
Stanage; Caldwell, Love, Fisher and 
Walters.

Washington, 4; Cleveland, 3.
Cleveland. May 21.—Washington 

climbed within half a game of Cleve
land today by defeating Cleveland 4 to
3. The score:
Washington...........  000001021—4 8 1
Cleveland.............. 000000030—3 7 1

Batteries: Johnson and Alnsmlth; 
Covelskie, Bagby and O'NellL 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Montreal, 7; Newark, 4. 

Montreal, May 21.—Recurrent per 
fcods of wildness of the visiting pitch
ers gave the Royals two victories over 
Newark today, 7 to 4. and 6 to 5. The

First game—
Newark...................... 200010010—4 10 3
Montreal

Batteries: Pieh, Enzman and Egan; 
Good bread and Madden.

Montreal, 6; Newark, 5.

i
001000000—1 6 1

g SEE mil RUGBY 
GAME IT GLASGOW

W thn» it just makes a man sorry that he didn't get onto this pipe 
thing and cigarette rolling stunt a-whüe-ago. He counts it lost 
time quick as the joy’us goodness of P. A tobacco gets firm 
set into his happiness division. Realize, too, that the patented 
process by which Prince Albert is made cuts out bite and parch I 
You smoke all you want as often as you care to fire-up, without 
a comeback l Prince Albert has always been sold without 
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality I
Men, it's so easy to get on the right track for straight-ahead- 
action that it sure is due you to know how much you'll like

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.«ni

Toronto, 4; Richmond, 3.
At Toronto—First game— * * 

Richmond .... 00000100200—3 7 1
Toronto.............. 00020100001—4 8 1

Rhoades, tar mon and 
Reynolds; Shocker and McKee. 

Richmond, S; Toronto, 4.

I

Many Wounded Canadian 
Soldiers Among the Spec
tators — Rest of Scotland 
Team Wins 1-0.

!
Batteries:

Second game—
Richmond ... 000400000001—5 11 1

. , . 011002000000—t 7 1

,ew
Toronto ..

Batteries: Rose. Humphreys and 
O'Donnell; Herbert and Kelly.

Buffalo, 4; Providence, 3.
At Buffalo—

. 05010000*—7 9 1

Ob the terms «I
fiitfrniiiBfwwa
stf-rarei
Us *s4s three mm
sfcitttf—~

Glasgow, May 20—Just as time was 
to be called Simpson shot the only 
goal and won for the rest of Scotland 
against Celtic, 1 to 0, at Hampton 
Park today, before a crowd of 40,000. 
Many wounded Canadian soldiers saw 
the game. Prince Albert

the international Joy smoke
That tobacco appetite of yours, when it gets-going- 
good, is as eager as a baby’s ey for milkl Right 
now, while you feel it digging in, make a straight 

line for the nearest store that sella 
tobaccol And get your P. A. I If your 
dealer cannot supply you, ask him to secure 
Prince Albert through his wholesaler.

Because Prince Albert, packed into 
a jimmy pipe or rolled into a matin’s 
cigarette, taxes the joy-speed-limit l 

And you’ll understand what that 
means the minute you put some 
P. A. next to a match I You’ll 
get flavor and aroma and cool- 

' ' " ness that will set-to-rest-for-all- 
time any odd notions you ever 
hatched about pipe-pleasure or 
cigarette pleasure I
^ Prime* Albert is mU throumhemt

inV humidors.

, 000021000—3 9 1 
.. 02002000*—4 9 1

Second game— 
Newark.................

Providence ...
Buffalo.............

Batteries: Baumgartner and Yelle; 
Tyson and Haley.

Rochester, 12; Baltimore, 6.
At Rochester—

Baltimore ..
Rochester ..

Batteries:
Know Ison and McAvoy: Huenke and

000004100—6 9 1
Montreal................. 201000201—6 U l

Batteries: Bresler and Egan; Col
well and Welle. ill 3BÜ - *#CBIG LEIEIIE BASEBALL ...010003011— 6 11 1 

. .. 00081300X—12 12 1 
Thornmahlen, Jaynes, SHIPPING NEWS.

Saturday's Games. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. MINIATURE ALMANAC IÜMontreal. 4; Newark, 2.
At Montreal- First game-

010100000—2 9 0
May—Phaeee of the Moon.

2nd lh 29m a.m. 
First Quarter ...» 10th 4h 47m a.m.
Full Moon ........... I 17th lOh 11m a.m.

. 31st 3h 37m p.m.

Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 1.
New MoonNewark ... .

Montreal........... .. 00030100* 4 0 0
Batteries: Smallwood and Schwert; 

Cadore and Madden.
Montreal, 13; Newark, 9.

At Cincinnati—
. ... 010600000—1 8 2 
. .. . . 01003011*—6 8 1
Rudolph. Barnes and

. Cincinnati 
Batteries 

Gowdy; Mitchell and Wingo.
New York, 4; St. Louie, 1.

At St. Louis-

New Moon

illsSecond garni 
Newark...........

(The time given is Atlantic Stand
ard, one hour slower than present lo- 
cal time.)

. . 000400500— 9 13 1 
. . 40012042*—13 16 1

Batteries: Schacht, Bressler. Gid- 
dings. Enzman and Egan. Goodbread, 
Fullerton and Madden.

»
Montreal . <. 010000030—4 7 0

. . 060000001—1 5 1
and Rairl-

New York 
St. Louis

Batteries: Mathewson 
den: Jasper. Williams and Gonzales. 

Brooklyn, 8; Chicago, 5.
At Chicago—

' -
X

B a ed d
mSunday’s Games. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
1
I... .042060020—8 13 1

. . . . 002200100—5 8 1
Dell and Mleyers: Pack-

siBrooklyn
Chicago

: nChicago, 2: Philadelphia. 4.
Chicago, May 2)—Lavender weaken

ed In the ninth inning, and Philadel
phia drove him from the mound and 

the first game of the series here

a JBatteries 
ard. Hendrix, Seaton and Archer.

Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburg, 1.
At Pittsburg—

9.292.5922 Mn 4.53 7.48
23 Tu 4.52 7.49 10.293.59

f
today, 4 to 2. The score:
Philadelphia 
Chicago . .

Batteries: Rixey. Bender and Kll- 
lifer: lavender, McConnell and Arch-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.50000001 ir-s io i
000100000—1 7 1 

Burns;
Adams. Miller. \V. Cooper and Gibson.

Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .

Batteries: Llemaree and
000000004- 4 7 1 
000010001—2 5 1 Arrived Saturday, May 20.

Stmr Eltfllo, 2295. Poggull, Newport, 
J T Knight & Co.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ■er.
DOMESTIC PORTS.New York, 11: Cincinnati, 1. 

Cincinnati. May 2.—New York con
tinued its winning streak by taking a 
decidedly one-sided contest from Cln- 
cinnati here today, 11 to 1. The score:

300000440—11 14 1
000000100— 1 5 1 

Batteries: Anderson and Rairiden; 
Knetzer and Wingo.

Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0.
St. Louis, May 21—Tyler held St. 

Louts to two hits today and scored 
two men with a double in the fifth 
inning, Boston winning the first game 
of the series, 2 to 0. The score: 
Boston .
St. Louis

.Batteries: Tyler and Gowdy: Ames 
and Snyder.

Washington. 13: Cleveland. 3.
At Washington—

Cleveland .
Washington

Batteries: Klepfer. Coumbe, Desjar- 
dien and O'Neill : Gallia and Henry. 

Boston. 35 St. Louis. 1.
At Boston—

8t. Louis ....

Montreal —Ard May 17. strs Monit- 
ealm, Jackson, Manchester; Scandin
avian, Reith, Liverpool.

020000001— 3 7 1
20000173*—13 18 1

Copyright ill! by 
Reynolds Tobacco O.*.J.

New York R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO-
Wiertol-SilOT, N. C, U.S. A.BRITISH PORTS. FCincinnati

Dublin—Ard May 16, str Tort Head, 
Butt, St Johns. Nfld.

Liverpool—Sid May 20, str Greci
ans, Halifax.

000100000—l 5 1 
00020010*—3 6 0 

Batteries: Davenport. Park. Finch
er, McCabe aoid Hartley: Ruth. Mays 

* and Thomas, Agnew. Cady.
Chicago. f1 : Philadelphia.-0.

At Philadelphia— IBoston
la deslgnited as able eesmen. Of the B , where abe will load a cargo of 
total number of certltlcateB Issued at 550,000 feet of lumber tor Cork, Ire- 

A total of 19,959 certificate» to able AtlaBt)c ports, 248 were given out at land, at a rate that will net her own- 
seamen under the La Voilette act have Portland and 104 at Bangor, Boston era 320,090. 
been, issued by the ^/weli^d^h7Bi9^6^deHD:::

THE POLICE COURT.CERTIFICATES TO SEAMEN.

In the police court Saturday three 
boys charged with stealing were allow
ed to go with a warning.

John Phelan pleaded guilty 
saulting his wife and was reman 

Alex. Stanton for disorderly 
duct was fiped $8.

Some evidence was taken In the- 
disorderly case against John Bel ding 
and wife, and the prisoners 
manded. Grace O’Dell, a witness, is- 
being cared for at the Salvation. 
Army Home.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Galveston—Sid May 17, sch A P 

Barteaux, Port au Prince.
Boston—Ard May 18, sch Elma, St ‘“•C A.. .. 000020000—2 5 1 

.... 000000000—0 2 1
Chicago ,............. 206000003—11 14 1
Philadelphia • • - 000000000— 0 5 1 

Batteries. Benz and Schalk; Crow
ell, Sheehan and Meyers

I. C. R. Suburban Victoria Day.

Suburban train No. 332 will leave St. 
John 9 a. m. Atlantic time for Hamp
ton, returning will leave Hampton at 
10.15 a. m., making all suburban 
stops.

tion Service up to May 
a statement Just Issued by the Depart-. en, 46.

Of this number
Sid May 18, schs Sullivan Sawin, St 

John, N B; E McNicholl. Clarks Har
bor. N S; Emma J Parker, Bartom. N 
S; Eliza Gorefham. Gloucester; Nor
thern Light, (from Calais), Fall 
River: Arthur M Gibson, (from Fred
ericton, N B), New York; Lewis H 
Goward. Norfolk and Pernambuco.

Old May 18, sche Eliza Goreham, 
Gloucester; Mineola. Clarks Harbor, 
N S.

ment of Commerce, 
a total of 9,218 certificates were is
sued to able seamen at Atlantic ports, 
a total of 5,236 at l^clflc ports, 1,392 
at Gulf ports, and 4.213 at the Great 
Lake ports. This Is a surprisingly 
small number of able seamen for the 
whole country in view pf the great 
activity now prevailing In the ship
ping business', showing; conclusively 
that only a small proportion of the 
American steamers and sailing ves
sels now afloat are manned by what

NEW ST. CROIX LIGHT.

Washington, D. C., May 19—An ap
propriation was recommended in Con
gress Friday of $3,500 for Dog Island 
Light at entrance to St. Croix river. Poet Card Dealers Fined.

Stephen Pllsln was fined $5, and 
Filmour Mercourln $10 for selling and 
exposing for sale obscene post cards. 
Judge Armstrong found defendants 
guilty Saturday morning and Imposed 
the fines.

Jones’ 
Red Ball 

Ale or 
Porter

OLD TIMER SOLD.
The forty year old Bath built 

schooner Sulllvam Sawln, which has 
just been overhauled at Boston, left 
there on Thursday for St. John, N.

Mrs. B. R. Armstrong returned yes
terday from England where she haw 
been visiting her former home. Lieut* 
Col, Armstrong met her at Moncton.

(
Portland—Ard May 18. sch Cora M, 

New York for St John, N B.
Machlasport—Ard May 18, schs 

Fannie & Fay, New York for St John; 
Hortensia, Eatonville for New York; 
Thomas W H White, Bridgeport

Mill Suppliesare the best stimu
lants for body and 
brain.

The traveller, the 
workman in the 
woods drink them, 
the brain-workers in 
the city find grateful 
comfort in their use.

All physicians re
commend them.

1
Eastport—Ard May 18, schs Francis 

Goodnow, St George. N B, for Nor
walk; Hattie McKay. Parrsboro, N S.

Sid May 18, scfo Emma W Day, 
Calais. %

Vineyard Haven—Sid May 18, sch 
Mayflower, Parrsboro for City Island.

Rockland, Me—Ard May 18, schs 
Maggie Todd, Calais for New York; 
Henrietta A Whitney. Ellsworth for 
do; W R Perkins, Stockton for do; 
Rescue, Boston ; Leonard C, Parrsboro 
for Boston; Samuel Hart St George, 
N B, for Norwalk Sarah A Reed, 
Calais; Mercedes, Digby for Boston.

City Island—Passed May 17, schs 
Lydia H Roper. Elizabethsport for St 
John, N B; William D Marvel, South 
Amboy for Stonington, Me; Charles L 
Jeffrey, Port Reading for Winter Har
bor, Me.

New York—Ard May 18, sehs Lejok, 
Port-mu-Prince; Abble C Stubbs, Aux

In stock: All usual sizes polish** 
Shafting, Belting and Hose. High; 
pressure, Spiral and Red Sheet Pack*, 
logs. Emery Wheels, Lacing Leather* 
Cotton Waste, Friction Board.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock 8L,
St. John, N. B„

^frLsyis "The All-Time Favorite"r

wm
RED BAH BACHELOR

Fragrant and satisfying. Always of uniform * »t * p
quality. The clear Havana filler and flawless 1UAR.
Sumatra wrapper ensure your perfect satisfac- E^-KuSSrcSb 
tion with this quality smoke.

i

Oranges Orangesj

Landing, five ears new crop California! 
Navel Orange*.

>A. L GOODWIN
SIMEON JONES, LTD..

BREWERS
’Has£? St. John, N. B.

^BACHELOR _
U stamped as above APPLES

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf, -
St John, N. aT

:

Andrew Wi□ . f*

Bringing Up Father

t

'

) CM. ADVANCED 
63-8 ON WAIL ST.

6

Market Nearer Normal with 
i Further Realizing for 

Profits in First HourI
THE UNCLASSIFIED

STOCKS INACTIVE

) Weekly Trade Reviews Con
fident in Tone—Foreign Ex 
change Sluggish, Bond 
.Market Irregular.

New York, May 20.—Nearer normal 
Renditions prevailed during today's . 
ahôrt market session, the first hour 
helttg atttended by further realizing 
for profits. Railroad shares, especial
ly Reading, showed a pronounced ten
dency to yield, but the entire list im
proved later In response to a fresh In
quiry for high grad* issues, particu
larly Canadian Pacific, which advanc
ed 6 3-8 points to 18234, with two and 
a half points for "Soo" and a point or 
more for Union Pacific and some of 
the other standard shares.

Goppers came into greater promin
ence, with large dealings in Anaconda, 
Kenqecott and Inspiration. Westing
house was fairly strong In connection 2 
with the publication of the annual re
port, showing earnings of almost 18 
per cent, on the common stock.

Leading industrials, as represented 
by United States Steel, showed little 
change, and equipments were mostly a 
Inactive, with a hardening tendency g 
towards the close. Marines were dull 
and inclined to ease off, probably in 
consequence of the

X

9

I

passage of the 
shipping bill by the House of Repre
sentatives.

Unclassified stocks were inactive, 
but; motors regained a part of their re
cent losses. Continental Can and U. 
S. Industrial Alcohol denoted a better 
activity by cliques and pools. Total 
Bales of stocks amounted to 310,000

Instead of an estimated cash gain, 
the bank statement showed an actual 
cash" loss of almost $10,000,000, a loan 
increase of practically as much and a 
further contraction In reserves of al
most $12,000,000 reducing the total 
excess to about $77,000.000, the lowest 
figure since the new form of bank 
statement became operative.

Foreign exchange was sluggish, but 
steady, in the main. Reports to the 
effect that arrangements had been 
made to Increase the gold Imports 
rom Canada were not confirmable.

The weekly trade reviews were of 
the usual confident tenor, although 
they indicated Irregular recessions In 
various lines of business, but bank 
clearances showed further expansion.

Bonds were irregular, with 
'sales, par value, of $2,125,000

9i
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CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. 8 C. RANDOLPH

1
221

J
J

\
(
C

493
C

833
I

(McDÔtJÙALL 6& COWAiNS.)
New York, May 20.—The market 

quieted down today and was in mark
ed contrast with the trading of yester- 
day which now stands out! PI
... as a spora-
die demonstration due largely to the 
atlll unexplained movement In Read
ing. The railroad stocks generally 
held firm in today’s trading with Can 
Pac. a strong feature and with Erie 
Belling well above 40. Reading worked 
up and then back about 2 points, and 
tten held around 103. There was evl- 
Ijce of further liquidation in Indus 
tmi stocks with additional losses re
corded In some of them. The West
inghouse report for the 
March 31st showing

y.

o
66
63

F
tent
bak
6.00

year ending 
nearly 20 per 

cent, earned on the stock as compar
ed with less than 5 per cent. In the 
previous year had no effect on the 
market. The report showed unfilled 
domestic orders on hand at the close 
of the year over $22-million or nearly 
18-million more than at the same time 
any other year. The feature of the 
market today was really its quietness 
aa compared with yesterday and it 
was rather surprising that prices held 
up in the face of this decline in ac
tivity. Sales. 207,900. Bonds, $2,092,- 
600.

M

$35.
H
P

$1.7(

I E. & C. RANDOLPH.
f

MONTREAL MARKE1
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid.
Ames Holden Com .. .. 2814
Ames Holden Pfd..............76%
Brazilian ,L.- H. and P. .. 62 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement. Pfd. .... 96 
Can. Cotton ,.
Detroit United .,
Dom. Bridgé .. ..
JJbm. Iron PftJ. , . .
Iwm. Irofi Com. .
I)|ira. Tex., Com..................

\ Laurentide Paper Co. .. 186 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 248 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 131%
Oallvies...................* ..
Penman’s Limited .. .
Quebec Railway ....
Shaw W. ahd P. Go. .. 138% 133
®Panleh Rjver Oom.................8%
Steel Co. Oan. Com. .. .. es
Steel Co. Can. Pfd................ 89
.Toronto Ralls ... .. 104% 105

Ask.
29
77
62%

72% 73
68 I67%
97

.. 49% 
.. 11.3% 
.. 223% 
. .. 97

49%
114
225
103

56% 56%
- 84% 84'%

187
248%
L32

.4 189 138
• 68%

29% ::n

I 10
68%
89%

■
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R. Armstrong returned yes*. 
m England where she haw 
tig her former home. Lieut.» 
rong met her at Moncton.
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Tobacco Ce.

IOLDS TOBACCO CO.
e-Silm, H. C, U.S. A.

I

!i POLICE COURT.

olice court Saturday three 
id with stealing were allow- 
Itb a warning, 
alan pleaded guilty 
i wife and was reman 
an ton for disorderly 
ped $8. 
idence was taken In the. 
case against John Bel ding 
ind the prisoners were re* 
Jrace O'Dell, a witness, la- 
d for at the Salvation.
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rHE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, MAY 22, 1916.—-r.
»r .Alljhe Latest News and Comment From the World

CPlFvANctD^^illiei*** " ■■■■■■■■■■■ of Finance
AMERICAN BUYINGv ELOUR UP TWENTY 

CENTS A BARE 
DURING PAST WEEK

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

RAILWAYS

!
Commencing Monday, Way 16th

ST. JOHN-MONTREALTORONTO MARKETMarket Nearer Normal with 
i Further Realizing for 

Profits in First Hour

Another Proof of Business 
Prosperity Throughout 

The Dominion.

(McDOTJGALL * COWANS)
Open High Low Close 

Amer Beet Sug 74 74 73% 73%
Am Loco . . 71% 71% 70% 70%
Am Wool . . 40 46% 40 46%
Am Smelt . . 100 100 99% 99%
Anaconda . . 86% 86% 85% 86% 
Am Tele . . 129
Atchison . . 105 105% 104% 105
Am Can .. .. 66 56% 66 56%
Balt and O Go 92% 92% 91% 92%
Bald Loco . . 86% 87% 86% 87%
Brook Rap Tr 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Butte and 8up 93 
C F I 
Chino

I Ocean LimitedOrders Practically Monopol
ized the Market Past Few 
Days—American Ioternat'l 
Corp'n a Buyer.

The Feature of Market Situa
tion as Regards FoodStuffs 

No Advance in Sugar.

Dep. aJS? Except 8un‘,ay 

Arr. Montreal
8.00 a. m. 
8.05 a. m.THE UNCLASSIFIED

STOCKS INACTIVE
LATE DEVELOPMENTS 
ON STREET REVIEWED Maritime Express,

(As at Present)
Dally

Dep. St. John ..
Arr. Montreal .. .

>
K— Flour up —Moan,,,, 1

The following c omment 
ket situation

aon-ufaflSped.) to The 8t.nd.rd,
Toronto, .May 20.—The

on the mar- 
as regards foodstuffs 

week** " 1116 < anadlan Grocer this

Feature, of the markets thle week le
y1 ?*,"KML<r twenty cents a barrel 
In flour. The chief 
apparently, lp that

Weekly Trade Reviews Con
fident in Tone—Foreign Ex 

change Sluggish, Bond 
Market Irregular.

. .. 6.10 p. m. 

. .. 6.30 p. m.Steel Stocks One of the Out
standing Features with 
Power Group also Showing 
Up Strong.

__„ most inter-
esting bit of market dealing this year 
haa been the broadening of New 
York. Interest In this market this 
™6ek-. Pra011cal|5r a" of the high pri
ces or the closing days of the week 
were made by Wall street and in the 
case of Brazilian American buying or
ders monopolized the 
American International

93% 9214 9314 
43% 4314 43 43
64 6416 54 5416

VICTORIA DAY
Wednesday, May 24.

Round trip tickets will be sold 
First Claes One Wsy Fare 

Going May 24. Returning May 26, ’16. ,
Fir*Thiro“ °ne W*y F,re *nd 0ne"

Going May 23, 24.

Cent teeth . 5416.............................
Can Pac .. .. 18116 182% 176% 182% 
Crue Steel . . 84% 84% 83% 84%
Brie Com . . 40% 40% 40 ' 40%
Gr Nor Pfd . 122% 122% 122% 122% 
Lehigh Val . 81% 82 80% 81
NY NH and H 62% «2% 62% 62%
N Y Cent . . 107% 107% 106% 106% 
Nor Pac .... 114% 114% 114% 114%
PeDn...........67% 57% 57% 57%
Press Stl Car <7 47 46% 46%
Reading Com 103% 104% 101% 103 
Rep Steel . 49% 49% 48% 48%
St Paul .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97%
Sou Pac .. .. 100 100% 99% 100%
Studebaker . 135% 137% 135% 137% 
Un Pac Com 138% 139% 138% 139% 
U S Steel Com 86% 85% 85 85%
United Fruit 158

reason for this, 
^ we are likely to

Special to The -Standard. Dradurtton*1*1? dr°P 411,8 year ln
Montreal, May 21.—If the stock the **a °f wheat thr°ughout

harked happened to be the only indl- vear wâ» a BenomZïr laat
cater of the exceptionally flne run of sCdwtot " “ ,TOm the
business prosperity throughout the partlJutori, on ïxT! J“"1 
greater part of the Dominion, in the continent £EJa 
majority of lines of business and In- crop Ini hl.to^ r®ape4 Its best 
dustry, the public might well pause states’ How^. 'V 1,16 ,Mted 
and consider. When, however the anSTihero7l „ Z *" lppear- 
market action I, corroborated by such telHi tfcj eZ n„‘1"t*rent tal6 ta 
an astonishingly strong statement a, the Cdnsldma , ?'
that produced by the Bank of Montre- through^t tte i m.u, „r, “"***
al for the half year up to the end of L#L WWt- Wrtly

-, _ April 29, the public which has not ** wJSZt T Se„“4 *° faCt that
(McDOVGALL 6 COWAX'S.) been convinced, if such a community „onth . , %[, ' >, ir8e weetB

Montreal, Saturday, May 20th- 18 81111 outstanding, ought to sit up ofüeed nL b haa hindered
Can. Loco. 70 IS 64%. 25 @ 64. an4 tak« »>Uce- Exceptional activity „tance, „IUe„ ' "***••• «‘rcum-
Steamships Cora-25 @ 25%, 10 @ Prevailed In all the steel stocks which a ' °°kln* forward to

25%. *' @ have been prominent of late and a alre^T^dL 7!” °' wheat aad
Steamships Pfd —26 @ 81%. fresh development was a brisk demand .n,,„ 7.,‘7* , d ls bel"8 «"larged
Dom. Loan-700 «r 98%, ,,000 e ,or Brasilian Traction, which for the y." 1,6 «rmlng up of

98%. 88 most part has heretofore been a drag " Ï "hich whlle 11
Brazilian—260 @ 61, 70" @ 60% 163 on th® “arket. 8d',MC «bruptly. is likely to tend

& 61%, 400 ft 01%, 350 ft 61%,’ 370 'Phe moet spectacular feature of-the year 8 y U'pwarla throughout 
& 62, 160 ft 62%, 100 (If 62%, 90 ft steel Sroup has been Scotia, which . ,
63%, 225 C 62%. *' W scored an advance from 118 1-2 to 135, JZ V we 4« net have an,

Textile—87 @ 64, 26 @ 84% 06 whl«h the net reaction only IT„,”S“r durl"K the Past
Can. Cement Pfd.-30 fl) 96, 20 @ am°™ted to 5 points, 'file stock Is “ : °r 6oing to press

96%. the subject of a great deal of bullish L77 Its former price and
Can. Cement Com.—55 @ 66% 475 Blosslp and prospects of a "melon' are , J" market Is still Arm, sltua-

@ 67, 25 @ 66%, 10 „ 67%. 105 @ ,reely <H»cussed. The street xls by “ .ap,Mar t0 b® dulte so
67%. no meang unanimous in its views as ““TL *5 th*:Pri‘<- retailers In Bast-

Steel of Canada—180 @ 63%, 240 (B to 016 <0rm this wUl take, but the moet arp Paying for sugar, they
63%, 300 @63. * talk haa converged on a Mock distil- <l° , d„ reU111,,‘: 11 cloe® ™ to the

Dom. Iron Steel—1,260 « 56% 105 6utl°n- In another quarter it is claim- i~?™uer'"■* «wt. mark In order to
@ 56%, 225 @ 56%, 410 @ 56 ’ 64 that any of the newly authorized “b°Ve Coet 1114

Shawinigan—286 « 133. 10 @ 132 etock wlll<il, 11 laau«4 wU1 be for addi- t?. ir0??®'
Montreal Power-7 @ 250 76 @ 24s Uonal devlopments at the company's . ‘~ situation, m eggs, contrary to
Smelting—75 @ 41%, loo @ 41%, extremely valuable Iron ore mine at yeera' < or,tl,mea <mlte firm.

125 « 41, 25 @ 41%. Wabana, the output of which It Is ™lcüon *“ made In this paper
Bell Telephone—10 flj 145 40 m propoaed to Increase materially in 8™e w” , 860 ,hat we would not

146%. ’ view of the great demand which Is 8ee,m ,. Ieaa' 11 anY. than twenty
Canada Car—60 @ 73. expected to arise after the war and all yî, tor ‘'SRS la ,ht! country.
Toronto Rails—75 @ 105. the warring countries divert thetr 'n'a Prediction j.a, been home out by
Canada Car Pfd.—loo ift 91 6 ^ifootatepe to the path» of peace and , ' ESSa coding around, twenty to

91%, 15 6 90. * Industry, the restoration of which will <nt y,0 ,or Tacking purposes are
Detroit Uhlted—100 @ 113 100 @ 06,1 ,or Immense supplies of just such R,B to 86,1 »“»r high during the

113%, 26 @ 113%. raw materials as Scotia has to sell. earning printer.
Ogilvies Pfd.—30 @ 113. There was also a very strong de- 1 16 altllation in imported lines con-
Lyall—25 @ 76. mand for Steel of Canada and Demin- "?ue8 flrni Sucil articles as Import-
Lake of Woods Pfd.—12 - 120. lon lron- both creating price records. 64 PlckloP' Jams, marmalades, etc.,
Ontario Steel—10 v 40. The Power group was also a very con- ue conR:,lerabIy higher tiian a year
General Electric—130 @ 113, 30 ft «Picuous feature of the dealings and ,an<1 ,llore seems to be no outlook 

113%, 65 ft 114, 190 @ 114%.' Montreal Power rose to a new high ower la the near future.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.—48 ft ljfe. record, while Cedars got as high as Prel6fcts are still high and when extra
Wayagamac—30 @ 44. 83 1-2. It is stated that the big Power r*8*ts •re added, it will be unreason-
N. S. Steel—365 @ 130, 5 S- 130U 5 deal is now ready for the sharehold- ">Ie l<^ prices to be

<g 131, 55 130%. * ers, all the details having been about they were prior to 016
Iron Bonds—1,000 (g) 85. completed. Another interesting in cl-
Steel of Can. Pfd—200 <S> 95%. dent of the week was the Holiinger
Dom. Bridge—125 1® 221%, 180 @ meeting, at which the greatest min-

221%, 350 @ 222, 200 @ 222. ,nS transaction ln the history of the
Ames Pfd.—6 @ 77. Dominion was consummated whereby
Ames Com.—80 @ 28%. the Holiinger and Its associates enter
Cement Bonde—5,000 <g) 96. lnt<> a $2,000,000 combination. The
Cluubda Cottons—105 © 49%, 45 <q> etdek has been strong right along

49%. * around $30 a share. The market
Canada Cotton Bonds—15.000 @ opened today with a strong tone and

83%. a great deal of Interest in Bridge
Penmans—50 @ 62, 105 @> 62%, 75 whIch took the market leadershln

<S> 62%. ' with prices ranging strong at 221 to
Steel Canada Bonds—2,000 @ 95%. Vague reports of a share split

ting plan combined with a merger of 
subsidiaries appeared to be among 
the factors in the buying apart from 
the splendid earnings. The general 
tone was steady, and next to Bridge 
Iron and Brazilian were the most 
active; Iron at 56 3-8 to 56, and Brazil 
60 3-4 to 61 1-4. Fraction changes
were the rule. Other features were:
Cement, which touched a new high 
at 67 1-4; Cottons 49 1-2; Steel of 
Canada 63 1-4 to 63 1-2; Penman s 62;
Car 73; Smelters 41 3-4 to 41 1-2;
Scotia 130; Steamships 25 3-8; Ont.
Steel 40; General Electric 113 to 
114 5-8; Quebec Fall way 30; Toronto 
Rail way 106: Textile 84; Detroit 113;
Shawinigan 133; Ames 28 1-2.

New York, May 20.—Nearer normal 
•endltlons prevailed during today's 
ahôrt market session, the first hour 
being atttended by further realizing 
for profits. Railroad shares, especial
ly Reading, showed a pronounced ten
dency to yield, but the entire list im
proved later ln response to a fresh in
quiry for high grade issues, particu
larly Canadian Pacific, which advanc
ed 6 3-8 points to 182%, with two and 
a half points for "Soo" and a point or 
more for Union Pacific and some of 
the other standard shares.

Qoppers came into greater promin
ence, with large dealings In Anaconda, 
Kenqecott and Inspiration. Westing- 
house was fairly strong ln connection 
with the publication of the annual re
port, showing earnings of almost 18 
per cent, on the common stock.

Leading industrials, as represented 
by United States Steel, showed little 
change, and equipments were mostly 
Inactive, with a hardening tendency 
towards the close. Marines were dull 
•nd inclined to ease off, probably In 
consequence of the

market. The
™ ''r®41«eii with being «Tywri 

Brazilian largely because of

X .
Returning May 25, '16

_ a oertaln
connection which exlete between thle 
corpMation and the Brazilian Trac- 
tlon Company. FIES Ofng’imsp

I / i [ÜÎÜ6HU!
MIUM»

s
MONTREAL The following flrst-ciass steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax 
th. ^atln, H - returning from 
John, N. B., for London via Hal If a!

S. S. Raptpafaannock.
8. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

The cause is> transactions
to a 

work
158% 167% 168% 

V S Rub Com 55% 55% 54% 55
Weeting Elec 62% 62% 61% 62%

Twm-scxzw “ ' 
"Alt «TKAM1AI

SL John -iu.) 
Halifax Vs.)

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until lurthei 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N B 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com' 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a m for 
St. Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dlpp,- 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George R«. 
turning leave SL Andrews, N B 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B„ callin', at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black', Harbour 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour" 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf A Wareh™,. 
lng Co, Ltd. 'Phone, 2851.
Lewis Connors.

This company will not He respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES is Special Facilities

MOS i

KM.sc Caraquet, June 2 
8t. John (via Halifax) 

W j^H m RM SI* Chaleur, June 4

J Royal MaU Vteam Packet 60..
y S7-M, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.S.)

•L JehftlN.B île Wm.Themson * Ce , Agents

the

High.
13.41
13.54
13.08
13.21
13.26

13.26
13.38
12.96
13.05
13.08

Close
13.30
13.43
12.96
13.06
13.10

Mar.
passage of the 

shipping bill by the House of Repre- 
eentatlves.

Unclassified stocks were Inactive, 
but motors regained a part of their re
cent losses. Continental Can and U. 
S. Iûdudtrlal Alcohol denoted a better 
activity by cliques and pools. Total 
sales of stocks amounted to 310,000

May
July
Oct

COAL AND WOOD.
bridges
Md Al structure, of Steel end 

Concrete 
Mias, attesta «4 loveeiistlee 

T. CUSHING^M. Sc. (M. LT. Bo*™)
Pu. 11.S. A

fort • Morille, hem»» Smtiailt SoMriteA

na eInstead of an estimated cash gain, 
the bank statement showed an actual 
cash" loss of almost $10,000,000, a loan 
increase of practically as much and a 
further contraction In reserves of al
most $12,000,000 reducing the total 
excess to about $77,000.000, the lowest 
flffure since the new form of bank 
statement became operative.

Foreign exchange was sluggish, but 
steady, in the main. Reports to the 
effect that arrangements had been 
made to Increase the gold Imports 
rom Canada were not confirmable.

The weekly trade reviews were of 
the usual confident tenor, although 
they indicated Irregular recessions In 
various lines of business, but bank 
clearances showed further expansion.

Bonds were Irregular, with 
'sales, par value, of $2,125,000

È .•Ji 7,rJl

SflMHu/ij

. General Salzs OffiC#
iis'STRIAMES sr.r

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM <*«</

f, QABCQAU Majestic Steamship Co,
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN1

MONTREAL

1 ,VnU1 further notice Stmr. Champials 
will leave Public Wharf. St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfleld Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate daya, due ln St. John at 1

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.T% 'ti

COALsame as
R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.total Tor Grates—OI4 Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
Tor Ranges and Steves—Re

serve and Springhill. 
for Blacksmith Purposes— 

Geerre Crgek, Sydney Slick.
Alae all sizes of beat Hard Com

R.p.4 W. r. STARR, Ltd.
4» Smyth# SL

St. John Bank Clearings.
The total clearings for the week 

ending May 18th, amounts to $1,717,. 
923 and for the corresponding week 
laat year $1,492.280.

MANCHESTER LINEI CLOSING LETTER OF 
ï N.Y. MARKET BY 
l f. X C. RANDOLPH

Manchester
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange* 

Steamers marked •
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD., 
Agente, SL John, n.*B.

From 
8t. John. 

April 29 
April 30 

Mav 2 
take cargo for

STEAM BOILERSCHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES On Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale
$■$ 169 Union SL

Ghicago. May 20.—Wheat— Xo. 2. 
red, nominal: Xo. 3 red, 1.08 1-4 to. 
1-2; No. 2 hard. 1.13 1-4 to 7-S; Xo. 3 
hard, 1.08 1-2 to 1.09.

Com—Xo. 2 yellow, 5 17-2 to 3-4; 
No. 4 yellow. 27 to 37.

Oats—No. 3 white, 42 to 43 3-$; 
standard, 45 3-8 to 46.

Rye—No. 3, 99.
Barley—62 to SO.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.00.
Clover—7.50 to 15.00.
Pork—23.00 to 24.50; lard 12.97; 

ribs, 12.45 to 12,95.

(McDÔfJÛALL SOFT COALS& 00WAINS.)
New York, May 20.—The market 

quieted down today and was in mark
ed contrast with the trading of yester- 
day which now stands out

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids...,50 H P 
l Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ••
1 Vertical Type............................ .. "
1 Retuse Tubular Type... . . .45 -

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon requeet.

I. MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Novo Scoti

Now Landing 
Sydney and Minudie

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

2! 6 Mill Street

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINCS
All-the-Way by Wster.! ... as a spora-

die demonstration due largely to the 
atlll unexplained movement in Read
ing. The railroad stocks generally 
held firm in today’s trading with Can 
Pac. a strong feature and with Erie 
eelling well above 40. Reading worked 
up and then back about 2 points, and 
then held around 103. There was evi- 
Igice of further liquidation In Indus 
tmi stocks with additional losses re
corded in some of them. The West
inghouse report for the 
March Slat showing

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin 

Governor Cobb
Leave S!- J"hn Mondays, Wednesday» 
and Fridajs at 9 a. m. tor Eastpori 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return Leave Centra! Wharf Bos
ton^ .Mondays, Wednesdays and Ft,- 
days at 9 a. m for Portland. Eastpor: 
Lubee and St. John, i Atlantic Stand- 
ard time govern departure of steamers 
from St. John.)

Tel.—42
Montreal, May 21.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

65 1-2; No. 3, 63 1-2; extra No. 1 feed! 
63 1-2; No. 2 local white, 52 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts. 6.80 ; seconds, 6.30 ; strong 
bakers, 6.10; winter patents, choice, 
6.00; straight rollers, 5.30 to 6.40; 
straight roller*, bags. 2.45 to 2.60.

MILLFEED—Bran $24; shorts $26- 
middlings $28 to $30; mouille $30 to

HAY—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $20.50
POT ATOES—Per 

$1.70 to $1.75.

10

American Hard Coal
We are now booking orders at the 

lowest summer prices.

GEO. DICKBIG PRICE FOR SCHOONER.

Another four-masted schooner, the 
Bath, built by Benjamin A. Van Brunt, 
twenty-five years old, has just been 
sold to New York parties at $100,000 

price three times in excess of 
115% I what she would have brought before 
114% the European war, or what she would 
111% bring after the war closes.

'Phone M: 1116. 48 Brittain St. a
year ending 

nearly 20 per 
cent, earned on the stock as compar
ed with less than 5 per cent, in the 
previous year had no effect on the 
market. The report showed unfilled 
domestic orders on hand at the close 
of the year over $22-million or nearly 
18-milllon more than at the same time 
any other year. The feature of the 
market today was really its quietness 
as compared with yesterday and it 
was rather surprising that prices held 
tip In tiie face of this decline In ac
tivity. Sales. 207.900. Bonds, $2,092- 
600.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steomehips North Laud and Norm 

bt&r. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
day's and Saturdays at 6 
leave New York

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Wince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES FOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKET- 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

$35.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

May-
bag, . car lots, July

October
pm. Return, 

same days at 5 p. m 
A week day trip in each direction 

leaves Portland and New York 
days at 10.30 
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL
t* a»" Agent- st- John (N. B.)
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A.. Sl 
John, (N. B.)

XV

IÜÜ 111!" a. m.. June 19tii to Sep-

OFFICES:—Montrool. Quebeo. Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Connected By Private Wire.ni

E. ti C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL MARKE1 y ii CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing May 8th, 1916. and un. 

til further notice while steamer “Grand 
Manen" is undergoing her annual re
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mall boat ' Harvey and Ralph" 
leave Grand Manan at 7

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

-■SS—S---
ll(McDougall » cowans.)

Bid. Aak.
Amea Holden Com .. .. 28%
Ames Holden Pfd..............76%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 62
Canada Car........................72%

l Canada Cement .. .. . 
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cotton......................

i Detroit United ................
Dom. Bridge ;....................

I ■Q4®- Iron Pfi). ............... ...
iSm. Iron Com..................
Iifim. Tex., Com.................

; Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 186 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 248 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 131%
Ogtlvles .. ............... ..
Penman's Limited .. .
Quebec Railway .. ..
Bhaw W. ahd P. Oo. . . 138%
Spanish River Com..............8%
Steel Co. Caa. Com.............63
Steel Co. Can Pfd. .. 89

Rails'

29

m
77

will62% *• m. on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday for St 
Andrews. Returning leave St. Andrews 
on arrival of noon train for Grand 
Manan on Tneaday, Thursdny and 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

On Wednesday mall boat “Harvev 
and Ralph" will continue on from SL 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving st 
Stephen Thursday morning on the tide 
for St. Andrews where she will wait
Mana*1 °* •Tain ^ contlnu* to Qr&nd

Freight boat "Jennie T." will leave 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for SL 
John direct; loading freight at Mar- 
ket Slip, will leave St. John Wednes
day 7 a. m. for Wilson's Beach, Caopo- 
hello and Grand Manan with freight

Atlantic standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.

73
68 |67%

?06 07
49% 49%

113% 114 
223% 225 ■ ll LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.

LONDSN, England.
iS $6(000,000

07 103
For nc.p.u., wnoiesome pleasure and lasting sat
isfaction, smoke the Peg Top Cigar, which, for a 
generation has been the general favorite among 
Canadian cigar smokers. Made by experts, out of 
pure, rich, mellow all imported tobacco, it is the 
acme of cigar quality.
UTHE <R*a ffrlntu REG-TOP 

guarmnfm itm Qumltty"

Aesete ext56% 56%
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.. 84% 84'% •Ph=„. for R.,..-M.lnEmeLOYEM' UAB'UTV- 

CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, 49 CANTERBURY
187
248%1

STREET.L32

1 .t 139 138
I• .. 63%

FIRE INSURANCE20% :;n
133

I 10
We reposent firsNcU» British. Curiu and Amènent, t.n$ office, 

with combined Asset, of ever One Hundred end Sixty Millieu Dollar,
74 Prince Wm. su|

«ait
89%

i Toronto 104% 105

\
£

till Supplies
All usual sizes polished) 

Belting and Hose. High; 
Spiral and Red Sheet Pack», 
sry Wheels, Lacing Leather,, 
iste, fYlctlon Board.
STEY A CO., 49 Dock St,

St. John, N. B„

iges Oranges
lve ears new crop California, 

Navel O rangea.

>L GOODWIN

XJPPLÉS
for sale at
tMES PATTERSON, 
and 20 South Wharf, -

Bt John, N. aT

:

Ave

l
)

*

Æ

a

*

{ Victoria Dey
Think of tha mpny 

you can visit on a 
at this time of the

places
holiday
year.

REDUCI FARES

Canadian Pacific
Single Fere

Going May 24. 1916 
Return Limit May 25,1916
Fare and One-Third
Going May 23 end 24, 1916 
Return Limit Mey 25, 1916

M. G. MURPHY,
D. P. A., C. P. R„ 

St. John, N. B.%

Raul F. Blanchet
OlAKTTRrO ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - end - Relhesoy

Subscriptions
To Ail MAGAZINES

Received and Forwarded by 
LAWLOR 4L CO.,

64 Princess St. P. O. Box 656.
Agent» Wanted.

QUALITY MAINTAINED FOR OVER 30 YEARS

5‘CIGAR

THE OLD 
RELIABLE

Canadian Government Railways

i
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k
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DO YCo Cblteii’» flew ®f Cte »t. Jobn 
Corner Cote In Cbe RtoM Mas

■ F
(Column Web tie Suppose?) a 

fie ©f Interest CTo Eomen . j That Question Can Only be 
» the Thousahds Who R 

Accept the Ofl
Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game

Film Favorites and What
Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

$50.00 /S THE
and on the Stage

Thirteen Extra Cash Prizes 
Count on the 1

i

They Say and Do.
in the plan, to put Rex Beach', novel, was answered by a young wnmto wtUt 
•The Sliver Horde" Into a multiple sleeves rolled up and a broom, I in 
reel photoplay feature that will set a she." replied the Maude Mams of 
naw rprnrH in nvflrv detail of screen the screen sweetly, Oh no, said tha \ ■The^ve^e'^eal. sin. "You;re dressed too much like 

with the struggles of an independent my mama, and ran away, 
operator against the efforts of the sal
mon canning trust, to wipe him out.

What Marguerite Seee and Hear, at 
Tha Movie».

That a fashion note on a slide re 
large hats, at the Imperial was very 
significant.

box to Dr. Margaret Parks, a member I Dip a cloth Into the spirit, rub the 
of the club A donation wae given keys and leave to dry. 
from the funds to the Soldiers' Com- In place of a dish cloth use a piece 
forts Association. The proceeds of the of loofah about four Inches square 
pantry sale held some weeks ago. *90, Thle Is far better for cleaning pots 
were sent to the Canadian Prisoners and pans as well as dirtws. 
of War Fund. This will be the last After cleaning brass rub with, lit- 
meettng of the club until the autumn, tie methylated spirit, theuwlin a 

... cloth dipped In whitening. This will
make the polish last much longer.

To clean a furred kettle boll a hand
ful of whitening in it for a few hours. 
To prevent furring, keep a marble in 
the kettle.

Half a lemon will remove match 
marks from paint 

To sweeten the refrigerator scrub it

The members of the Travel Glut 
1® the race for the six main prizes, 
Trip* to Alaska and Return,’Paid Co 
Caah as the winners may desire. In 
prizes the wise ones are earnestly v 
which are being offered from time to 

During the present fortnight, fr 
the Travel Club In offering $200.00 d 
members sending in the most subsc 
•xtra prizes does not interfere with 
those who do not secure one of the 
earned during the period count on tl 
extra offer to induce members to wo 
it; also it will pay you if you will bu 
Somebody is going to get that mone:

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4
♦ NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. ♦
♦ ---------
♦ We axe always pleased to re- ▼ 

of Women'» 4

♦f 4 TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
• • •

Tibet a gasp went round the Opera 
House at the realistic filming of the 
automobile accident in "The Allen."

That the heroines in moving pictures 
seldom do up their hair until their 
wedding day.

\♦I ♦ ceive any news
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or ♦
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of interet to our readers ♦
♦ and we will publish same 4
♦ when suitable. All communlcar 4 

to 4

Nellie, aged four, was gazing ♦ 
4 Intently at the visitor's new 4 
4 bonnet. "Well,
4 the lady at last,
4 think of it?” "Oh,” replied the 4 
4 small observer, "I think it's all 4 
4 right Aunt Mary told mama 4 
4 it was a perfect fright, but it 4 
♦ doesn't frighten me a bit”

4 The Round-up.

Raoul A. Walsh, director of the Wll* 
liam Fox Company that is appearing 
in a great Western photodrama which 
is nearing completion, has returned 
from New Mexico with some of the 
most remarkable photographs ever 
taken of a cattle round-up. Mr. Walsh 
hastened to New Mexico some time 
ago, when he heard that a herd of 
five thousand cattle was to be brought 
In from the ranges by cowboys, and 
he cast several of his big scenes so 
that they would fit in with the round*

dear," asked 4 
Vhat do you 4 Couple of Dollars Awaiting Qenula.

Oral Hawley, who, with Earl Met
calfe, was featured by the Lubin Com
pany in ‘"nie» Nation’s Peril," is thus 
described in a picture magazine:

"A kiss seen through a microscope, 
a salad made from & chrysanthemum, 
and an orchid, drenched in the blood 
of a rose. If peaches were people

♦ tious for these commua
♦ have name and address (not 4
♦ for publication), and to be ad- ♦
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women’s ♦
♦ Column. The SL John Stand- 4
♦ ard, St. John. *

I
While the hero often keeps on his 

gloves, even while clasping his sweet
heart in his arms.

4 1♦4

r
That the National Anthem is being 

more and more respected ever since 
the war began. —

ill♦ out with borax.
Starch Is a very good substitute for 

whiting in washing windows.
Alcohol will remove grease stains 

unless they are of too long standing.
Never use grease or oil of any kind 

on overshoes; It will ruin the rubber.
Stains can sometimes be removed 

from wall paper by the application of 
starch.

Jet ornaments and scraps of passe
menterie may be brightened by a bath 
of alcohol.

♦
EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 

Likes Uncle Wlgglly Stories.
Long Reach, N. B.

Patsy De Forest, the sunshine girl 
of the Lubin Company, reads this and 
registers a sniff. She wishes, does 
Patsy, that fate would lead up to her 
shrine some susceptible press agent 
who would make a few rough sketches 
of Miss Patsy’s empyrean radiance 
and then explode like this:

“An osculatory episode heard 
through a dictagraph, a ragout of 
chicken dashed with paprika, and an 
artichoke saturated with the gore of 
a sunflower. If persimmons were per
sons ------ "

Patsy says she'd pay a couple of 
dollars to have that said about her 
if only to prove that Hiss Hawley 
is not the only dot on the screen.

List of H/
Girls’ Club Pantry Sale.

The Traveler's Aid Committee of the 
, Girls’ Club held a pantry sale on Sat- 

j^^irday at the Dufferin sample rooms.

up.Dear Uncle Dick;—
I have tried the contest. I suppose 

I wae too late with my last contest It 
is beautiful weather now. We have 
about forty-eight chickens, four lambs, 
two cats and two horses and one dog. 
Well I guess I will close pretty Boon, 
because my letter is getting long. I 
love to read Unde Wiggtly story and 
I can hardly await till they come. I 
will say good-bye, with heaps of love 
to you and the Corner.

From your niece.

That the variety programmes given 
at the Lyric and Unique occasionally 
are enjoyed as a change from the long 
reel pictures.

:>ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

> Miss Helen Q. Alton,..
Mura S. Adair.................
Miss Belle Amdur,.........
Miss Venus Burke,.........
Miss Eva Boyer...............
Miss Barker......................
Albert Black...................
Miss Leah M. Blssett............................. 20
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster.................. Hi
Mrs. T. G. Barnes........
Mise Dora Barton,....
Miss Josephine Betts
Mrs. C. H. Brannen................................. Si
Miss Pearl Brown.

,H
HOW TO PUT ON WEIGHT f

AND IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS/^ Che proceeds are for improving the 
Princess street and enlarg- 11

/rooms on ■
ing the accommodation there. An of
ficial from the club meets the trains 
and girls having nowhere to go are 
looked after and cared for. This is a 
very important work and deserving of 

assistance. Those in charge of

A Vitagraph Star.
Earle Williams, the Vitagraph mo

tion picture star, was born in Sacra
mento, Cal., Feb. 28, 1880. His father 
was Augustus P. Williams, an early 
California settler who had emigrated 
from Booneville, Mo. His mother was 
Eva M. Paget of the Paget family 
from Cincinnati, Ohio. The famous 
old actor, James Paget, who was at 
the height of his career a generation 
ago, was an uncle and the only mem
ber of Mr. Williams’ immediate family 
connected with the profession of act-

3think most of us are glad that 
dressy blouses have returned

You know you are too thin—you cat 
and eat, but never get an ounce fatter. 
Nerves are weak, color is bad, 
strength seems exhausted. It is not 
hard to get fat. You must eat more, 
digest more, exercise more. Try Fer* 
rozone and watch your appetite grow. 
It turns all you eat Into nutriment 
and building material—fills your Veins 
with rich, red blood—gives you ambi
tion and vigor. For a tissue builder, 
a fattening tonic, one th 
permanently, there is nothing to com
pare with Ferrozone. Try it and see, 
50c. at all dealers.

..............SI
tcTfavor. The plain waists were so 

plain it was difficult to feel dressed 
up with a suit and blouse before, and 
there are many occasions where we 
must wear a suit.

,L<
SiCivic Work By Women's Clubs.

The significant manifestation of club 
spirit throughout the country during 
the year, according to Mrs. William 
Grant Brown, chairman of the Bien
nial Board of the General Federation 
of Women's clubs which met In New 
York is in the extension of civic work. 
This applies not only to the larger 
federated bodies of women, but to the 
smaller groups, the clubs in the towns 
and villages.

"I should say that/besides this gen
eral development of civic activity,” 
said Mrs. Brown, "the most notable 
recent achievement of clubdom lies in 
the accentuated spirit of cooperation, 
with each other, with municipal au
thorities, State and Federal Govern
ments.”

jvery
Saturday's sale were: Mrs. McIntyre, 
Mrs. R. A. Corbett. Mrs. Bullock. Mrs. 
Doody. Mrs. Jas. Ross. Mrs. Sleeves, 
Miss Goodwin and Miss Lillian Dein-
etadt.

.HiJessie McKell.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To remove grease spots from the 
binding of books, rub with benzine or 
petrol.

University Club. After washing leather gloves rinse
The University Club met at Mrs. F. tliem in coid water, then soak again. 

Goodspeed’s, Rockland Road, on Sat- This wm prevent them from drying 
unlay evening. It was the annual meet- stiffly.
ing and election of officers. The fol- To rid a kitchen of beetles mix to- 
lowing officers were elected for the ?ether ground borax and brown sugar 
coming year: and lay about the hearth.

President, Miss Barbara Dobson. Eider down quilts abat have lost
Vice-president, Miss Corbett. their elasticity and become limp,
Second vice-president, Miss Jones. I should be hung in the air for a few 
Secretary’, Miss Vanwart. hours, then shaken well. They will be
Treasurer. Miss Lingley. ! much improved.
Extra members of executive. Miss | when two glasses stick together 

Lillian Deinstadt and Miss Carleton. place the outer one in warm water and 
Throughout the year the members pour oold water into the inner. They 

of the University Club have done knit- wm separate directly, 
ting and sewing for the Red Cross Piano keys which have become dis- 
Society. They sent at Christmas a colored should be rubbed with alcohol.

.Tl
Interesting Letter. 18

FYed eric ton Jet. This is housecleaning season at the 
Balboa studio. Recently a little girl 
visitor asked to see Jackie Saunders 
Her dressing room was pointed out 
and the child knocked on the door. It

at restoresDear Uncle Dick:—
Just a few lines to see how you 

are getting along. I was glad to see 
such a large number of members be
longing to the Corner. You must be 
kept quite busy with such a lot of let
ters to read and answer. I am sorry 
the May flowers are over. I don't think 
you published any receipt for your 
nieces last week, did you? We cele
brated Arbor Day at our school on 
Friday, and some of the scholars had 
a picnic in the afternoon. Well as 
my letter Is getting rather long. I 
must close with love and best wishes 
to the Corner and yourself.

I remain your loving niece,
Lillian Barber.

Br
Miss Gladys Brown,. ............w
Miss Gertie Colllcutt
Miss Lena Cathcart,........... ................Ml
James Caldwell............
Miss Jennie Currie,...
Miss Marjorie Calkin,
Miss Kate Dalling,.................... •.............Be
Miss Dora Duffy.................................
Miss Mary Dysart..............................
Leo. J. Doucet,.....................................
Miss Katie Darkis..............................
Miss Maud Duncan,.................... ..
Miss Ethel Davis.................................
Miss J. Myrtle Dunbar......................
Miss Annie Dean...................................
Miss Nellie Davis,....................
K16s Elizabeth F. Dixon..........
Miss Nina Fillmore,..................
Charles L. Fraser,................................

m. j Miss Ella Fraser,.................................
WT Miss Emma Gaudet.............................

Miss Lynda Govang........... ...............
Mrs. William Gesner...........................
Miss Lydie Giberson........................
Miss Ruby Goggin...............................
Miss Clara Grant,...............................
Miss Bertille Gallant........................
Miss Florence P. Hawxins,...........
Miss Violet Harkins,....
Miss Hazel Henry,...........
Willard C. Hornibrook,..
Ambrose Higgs...................
William F. Jordan.......
Mrs. Cecil Jones,................
James H. Kaye....................
A. M. LeBlanv......................
Miss Alice T. Loci hart,.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee,.../...
Miss Helen Matthews,..
Miss Ollie Morrison,......... .
Miss Mildred Murray,.;.,
Miss Edith Meyer............... .
Miss S Grace Machum........
Frank Mills............................
Mis^ Mary Murray,...........
Mrs.’ Elwllda J. Mason,...

O. Miller,....................................
11 Miss Bessie Murchle...........

Miss Inez McLean,..............
William McCracken,............
Miss Mabel McDonald,....
Miss Frances E. McKiel...
Miss Beatrice McKay...........
Miss Marion McKendrick,
Mrs. G. A. McMillan.................................Gran
Miss Alice McLeod....................
Miss Etta MacDonald............
Miss Mary McMann,................
Misa Gertrude M. McGivney
Miss Emma McKntght,.............
Miss Helen McMullin,..............
Miss Jeannette McCormack,..
Mies Hazel Newton....................

Ing. ElEarle Williams was educated in the 
Oakland public grammar and high 
schools. He attended the Polytechnic 
College of California, but left before 
receiving his degree. His first posi
tion was as an office boy sandwiched 
in prior to his entering college. His 
first theatrical engagement was as 
utility man with the Baldwin-Melville 
Stock Company In New Orleans In 
1901. His principal engagements have 
been with the Frederick Belasco Com 

in San Francisco and Portland;

Cc
PcTONIGHT 

7.15 and 8.45
AFTERNOON 

2.15 and 3.45
MARGUERITE CLARK in “STILL WATERS”

10:

pi

Co
Ni
Ea4444444444444444

6Good Comedy Feature♦ ■Cm♦ Paramount Travel Picturepany
one year with James Neill stock corn- 

heavy with Henry Dlxey in

4SPRING SONG. Su
♦4 .St.pany;

"The Man on the Box,” heavy with 
Rose Stahl in "The Chorus Lady,” 
Juvenile in Mary Mannerlng’s "Glor
ious Betsey,” and with Helen Ware in 
"The Third Degree." His last theatri
cal engagement was with George Be
han in "The Sign of the Rose' ’ in 
vaudeville.

Mr. Williams’ entrance into pic
tures was not premeditated. The us
ual Idleness during the su 
engaged in theatricals proved irksome 

a matter of passing the time he 
applied for extra parts with the Vita
graph Company. Being the possessor 
of Ideal qualifications for a motion pic
ture actor, together with his splendid 
stock company training, soon permit
ted Mr. Williams to occupy an envi- 
able position in the motion picture 
world. At the present time he Is an 
international favorite, and his entire 
motion picture career has been with 
the Vitagraph Company of America.

Some of his principal pictures are 
"The Christian," in which he played 
John Storm. "Love’s Sunset,” “Ven- 

■of Durand,” "Memories that

EVENINGAFTERNOON4 Yellow, green, and dappled 4 
white,

4 Meadows sparkling v in the 4 
light;

4 Wrapped in emerald and gold, 4 
4 Nature smiles from brook and 4 

wold,
4 Bird on the willow-tree,
4 Sing to me—sing to me,
4 My heart is glad with thee.

—Arthur Tomson. 4

PARAMOUNT LADIES 
ORCHESTRA

,Lo1 Oc 1 0-1 5c44 Second Letter to Corner.
Codys, N. B. ..Ha

ÏUDear Uncle Dick
This is my second letter to the Cor- 

I am going to do the contest. I 
+ have never done any of the contests
♦ before, it is another sheet of paper. 
? I go to school. I have a mile and 
4 a half to go to school. It is quite

cold some mornings in the winter,
♦ but I don’t mind it how. So as my 

4444444444444-4-44 letter le getting long I will close with
• • • best wishes.

♦
Sa
Re

4 THAN HOUSER PLAY OF 
METROPOLITAN LIFE 

DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY 
MASTËRFICTURE YET PRODUCED ’

ChLYRIC , 17Cv>; Rh
4 ,68er while A♦ s Hal

Picture
You

Cannot
Afford

“THE TRAFFIC COP” Elg
,301Grapefruit Marmalade.

C'ook separately four grapefruit and 
six oranges, in just enough water to 
cover, until they can be easily pierced 
with a fork. Leave in water over 
night. In the morning cut the grape
fruit in halves, remove the pulp and 
press through a colander to remove 
the seeds and tough core. Cut the rind 
in fine shreds. Slice the oranges, sav. 
ing the juice from both fruits. To the 
shaved skins and pulp allow two 
quarts of cold water. Measure and add 

| one and one-half times the quantity 
of sugar, having both sugar and juice 
hot. Add the Juice of six lemons and 
boil gently until it reaches the consist
ency of a thick syrup. Pour into 
glasses, allow it to stand for a day 
and then seal well.

From your niece,
Gladys Patterson. BojThrilling and Sensational, with a Delightful Love Story

Per
Got Present of Watch.

Codys, N. B. DICK and ALICE McAVOYA SPRINKLING OF 
SONG AND WIT BY

Grsto
WeMissDear Uncle Dick: —

This is my first letter to the Corner, 
as I haven’t tried any of the contests 
yet, my sister tried the contest which 
you sent in the paper yesterday. I 
did not try any of the contests yet, 
because I got a silver watch. My* fa
ther got me a silver watch when ho 
was In St. John. Well I guess I will

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE VICTORIA DAY ■ Log
Pea
Lot

UNIQUE

| “A FOOL~| ins 
TuTtHERE WAS” |
Art tdw. Jese ■ -

CloMR. WM. FOX Present.
Robt. Hillard's Pronounced Success 
Suggested by Kipling's Famous Poem THE VAMPIREWhat Is CASTOR! A Can

ML
CMtee OO, ,272

Vgeance
Haunt," "Lovesick Maidens of Cuddle- 
ton," "Two Women and Two Men," 
The Love of John Ruekin," “The 
Bond of Mualc," "The Test of Friend
ship." “The Thumb Print," "Warfare 
In the Skies." and "My Official Wife."

the Food, Btrtnff healthy and naiorai alMPs

eewiwE CASTORIA always

tclose. Wo

;Front your nephew.
Frank Patterson.

,61 I
Chi]

.AlbtWatch For Saturday's Corner Laura.
Sussex Corner, N. B. .Nor 

.St. 

.Sum 
Pem 
R. F

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending in the answer to the 

Jumbled Word Contest. I hope they 
may be right, and get there in time. 
Do we get a prize if we get children to 
join. I got a bunch of lovely violets 
the other day. As my letter is getting 
long, I will close, wishing you and 
the Corner every success.

Your niece,
Laura B. Wallace.

SPECIAL comedy
IN ADDITION

a pkogramp^excellenœfor LY

Usual Mats. First Evening Performance at 7.15 JVol au Vent of Fleh.
One pound puff pastry, cold cooked 

fish, white sauce, a little cream; sea
soning.

Boil out the pastry one half inch 
thick. Cut out a round about seven 
inches in diameter and cut half way 
through the centre with a cutter two 
inches smaller. Roll the remainder» 
of the pastry one quarter inch thick 
and cut it in a round about six inches 
in diameter. Lay both pieces on the 
baking sheet, pin a piece of oiled pa
per about five inches in depth around 
the larger pastry, to keep it in shape. 
Bake in a hot over for thirty to forty- 
five minutes.

A big canning factory near Cordoba, 
Alaska, has been leased by the Lubin 
Company as one of the advance steps

Children

,Osse 
Rive 
91 E

(Beam the Signature of

“THOU SHALT NOT COVET” ) f

McA

*4 A New Member.
MUltown, N. B.

Hilda Chowen asked me to Join the 
CHUdren's Corner, and I forgot that I 
said I would write to you, but I am 
writing at last I hope I shall succeed 
In the contest. I go to school every 
day, and I am in the eighth grade. 
Well I guess I must close with love 
and best wishes.

From your

Pentf ■The Kind You Have Always Bought St.

.Feme 
■ Blacl

Nash

In Use For Over 30 Yeere
IVNS CINTAUA OOSAAMV. Ve"*

SOME GREAT WAR FILMS:
Austfali&'s Premier inspects Gallipoli veterans in

England. ■
Eight thousand, Canadian troops march ttoTOugh 

Hamilton, Ont
build pontoon bridges to get at their Ger-

When collars or other white articles 
have yellowed, an authority recom
mends the use of turpentine, 
solve one part of turpentine in three 
parts of strong alcohol and plaice a 
tablespoonful of this mixture in the 
water used for the last rinsing. The 
clothes are to be immersed in this, 
well wrung out, and placed In the open 
atr to dry.

OUR PHOTOPLAY CONTAINS:
A soul-stirring example of faithful husband and 

Ala > the honor that one man owes to an-

Dis-
loving niece, 

Mary A. Enright wife.
other. Chat

Gran
Hills
Parri

BelgiansEnjoying the Corner.
Bairdaville, N. B.Cheer Your Boys at the Front IA sharp contrast between the “butterfly" creature 

sensible kind of
Mias Verna Osborne.... 
Miss .tternlce Osborne,..King George and Lord Lbvat inspect Scotch Chillies. 

Our East Indian troope take up a new position at
the front . . . . „

forces enter Alsace and get back some of
their own-

British, guns repel an attack oni the western front. 
Lady Jelllcoe opens shooting gallery for naval brl-

Italians enthusiastic over their share in the war. 
Muster of Boy»' Brigade in Dublin, Ireland. Great

(x of society and the sincere,Dear Uncle Dick:—
Is there room for another niece? 1 

have been watching the contests every 
week for some time, I thought 1 
would try this one and hope to win a 
prize. I am enjoying the Corner very 
much, and I hope same shall continue. 
With love and best wishes.

Your niece,

In the telling of the story the scenes shift from 
Chicago to the ocean, then to Africa in the 
jungle.

A terrible shipwreck occurs, hundreds struggle for 
their lives—it is a truly marvelous bit of rear 
llsm.

In the jungle wild animals battle with one another 
and the (hero protects his friend's wife against

Miss Myrtle A. Porter,...........
Walter Pidgeon,.........................
Mise Martha Pierce,.................
Mies Mary Roberts,.................
Miss Nette Robinson,..............
Miss C. C. Raymond,..............
Miss Margaret Rosa,.................
Mrs. 8. A. Stafford.....................
Mrs. Nicholas E. Stewart,...,
Mias Sadie Stevena,.................
Misa Maud Short,......................
Misa Rita Shirley........................
Miss Florence V. Stout.............

. 1 sJ m,m Annie A. Stewart.............
I t| Mrs. F. C. Taylor,......................
| \ I Mias Etta Taylor........................
h Miss Minnie Terris...................
I ( • Freqwrick Thompson,................

Miss Audrey Troy,......................
i Miss Carrie E. Tracey,..............
( Mine Alice Tilley........................

Mias Mary Tapley.................................. 283 D
Arthur Vanwart.......................................
Mias Grace Vermette..............................Campl

■yyAJMlaa Hazel Winter,..
—^^^iss B. Pearl Waite

....West 

....Main 
... Norte 
...Cody' 
...Dalhc 
...Koucl 
... Richl 
...Lepre 
...Maryi 
...Grant 
...Hatflt

FrenchAdvice to Dyspeptics 
Well Worth Following

Our National Leaders state that the best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M.G^A. $250,000 and 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 

you will do.
Patrons H.R.H. tha Duke of Connaught and 

His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

cemmittee foe St John.

Anna L. Hewlett.In the case of dyspepsia, the appe
tite Is variable. Sometimes it le rav
enous, again it te'often very poor. For 
this condition there is but one sure 
remedy—Dr. Hamilton's PiUe-Hwfcttch 
cure quickly and thoroughly.

Sufferers find marked benefit in a 
day, and aa time goes on improvement 
continues, 
strengthen the stomach and digestive 
organs hike Dr. Hand 
supply the matériau 
necessary to convert everything eaten 
Into nourishment, into mueole, fibre, 
and energy with which to bufid up the 
run-down system. ,

Why not ours your dyaptprtu now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s PitUs today. 26c.

UKlng^eorge and. Lord Kitchener review a great

Greek™royalty visit the wounded Allies aVSalonâka. 

General Botha’s men in faraway but -loyal South 
Africa.

French Princess receive» motor ambulance for BeF j
Italian* Poet D’Annunzio makes impassioned speech ^ 

in Rome.

more
44- ........... Bathu4- SPECIAL BUTTONè OF 4

UNCLE DICK.
—— 4

♦ As mentioned In another col- 4
■4 uinn you* will now be able to 4
♦ have a nice little picture of 4 
4- your Uncle Dick, if you sue- 4 
4- ceed in getting four or more ♦ 
4- other kiddies to Join the Cor- 4 
4 ner. These buttons are now 4 
4 being prepared, and kindly 4 
4 given by the Conlon Studio, of 4
♦ this city, and wiU be ready in 4 
4 a week or so.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4»'44444

Unfriendly natives attack the missing husband and 
Fate miraculously brings all three principals 
together.

Kathlyn Williams and Tyrone Power are most elo
quent in their silent acting In this tremendous- 
story.

........... Pugsl

........... Box 3

........... Hoyt

......... .Sackv

...........Albert

...........Chanc

...........Dalho

...........Trace

...........Jacksc

44
4

No other medicine will

Ron's PlHs. They

Vitagraph Comedy. “ ritCDDIC-* NARROW ESCAPE,» 
re.turln* rMddl. TN r.rmt of "CodW Fame

lira In Its Temple of Music!

Delicious

Harap

St. John’s Best Ore It Fredei
Andov4

1iii . ;............!

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS
Tyrone Power and Kathlyn Williams 

In a Sells Masterpiece________

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

mr

CASTORIA

APERA 
UHOUSE

*4
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Mrcôi DO YOV WANT $50.00?\
HOTELS.r

Classified Advertisingr

to? Th*t Question Can Only be Answered in One Way, Yet of 
the Thousands Who Read It How Many Will 

Accept the Offer—Will You ?
. \ lETIII POT TER TEARS7 One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisemenU running one week or longer if 
paid id advance :: z n Minimum charge 25 centsicture Game IS low BIGGER IMPfllSONMEIIT$50.00 /S THE FIRST PRIZE “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”and Whati One of 8t. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Streetfob LEiba. . . . . . .

«---- — I coaches, buckboard,
sleighs, harness, buffalo robes, etc.

Livery Stable 
Equipment

Thirteen Extra Cash Prizes to be Given Away, All Votes 

Count on the Regular Prizes#

i LOST.

LOST—A pearl sunburst between 
5 Paddock and Dorchester streets via 
Coburg and Carleton streets. Finder 
will please return to Mrs. F. W. Mc
Lean, 5 Paddock street.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

ed by a young woman with 
led up and a broom, ‘Tnt 
id the Maude Adams ofl 
sweetly, “Oh no,” said the \ 
re dressed too much like 
1 and ran away.

The members of the Travel Club are now getting down to real work 
the race for the six main prizes, which may take the form of Free 

Trip* to Alaska and Return, Paid College Courses 
Cash as the winners may desire. In addition to 
prizes the wise

U. S. Fighting in Peace Ques
tions Europe is Fighting 
Out in War. Pres. Wilson 
Says.

Death Sentence of American 
Implicated in the Irish Re
bellion has been Commuted

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by J. A. McIntosh, 

Esq., Co sell at his stable No. 218 
Rodney street, West at. John, on 
Tuesday moaning, May 23rd, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of his well.equipped stables, 
consisting in part: Six horses, 10 
single carriages, 4 double carriages, 
2 summer coaches, 1 winter coach,
1 buckboard, 1 sleigh holding 40 peo
ple, 6 pungs, 10 single sets harness,
2 sets coach harness, l set heavy har
ness, 10 buffalo carriage robes, whips 
and other stable equipments. Terms

or the equivalent In
competing for these 

ones are earnestly working tor the extra caah prizes 
which are being offered from time to time.

During the present fortnight, from May 16th to 27th, inclusive, 
the Travel Club In offering $200.00 divided Into thirteen

AGENTS WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL
The Round-up.

Walsh, director of the Wll* 
Company that is appearing 
Western photodrama which 

completion, has returned 
Mexico with some of the 

rkable photographs ever 
cattle round-up. Mr. Walsh 
o New Mexico some time 
he heard that a herd of 

nd cattle was to be brought 
ie ranges by cowboys, and 
iveral of his big scenes so 
would fit in with the round-

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |80 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and-terms 25c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, ColUngwood. Ont.

Better Now Than Elver.
87 KINO ST.. St. John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO.,'LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

/
London, May 20.—j. Lynch, the nat

uralized American, of New York, con
victed in connection with the Iriah re 
volt, wee sentenced to ten years im
prisonment This report was made to 
Ambassador Page th|s afternoon by 
American Consul Adams in Dublin.

Cable despatches had reported that 
I^nch was sentenced to be shot, and 
that the execution was to take place 
Wednesday at 4 a. m. Yesterday the 
war office announced Gen. Maxwell 
had been asked that sentence he not 
imposed.

prizes to the
members sending In the most subscriptions. Winning of one of these 
axtra prizes does not interfere with the 10% commission paid to all 
those who do not secure one at the regular prizes, also all the votes 
earned during the period count on the regular prizes. It Is simply an 
extra offer to induce members to work, it pays us or we would not do 
It; also It will pay you if you will but give it a moment* thought 
Somebody is going to get that money. Why not you?

Charlotte, 
Wilson to5a;

8. C., May 20.—-President 
y addressed a crowd esti

mated at more than 10,000, gathered 
here tor the one hundred and forty'- 
first anniversary of the signing of the 
Mecklenburg declaration of independ
ence. He was introduced by Governor 
Haig of North Carolina, who spoke of 
the President as one of the greatest 
leaders the nation had ever seen.

The president spoke /only briefly and 
devoted himself almost wholly to dis
cussion of the ideals of the United 
States. He declared “untainted Ameri
canism" was needed, and that the 
United States must preserve its ideals 
In order to be of assistance in helping 
the world. He was enithusdast'ically 
applauded.

The President spoke of the European 
■war. 'What are the elements of this 
war?” he asked.

“It is a Wash of different elements. 
Europe is fighting out in war the ques
tions we are fighting in peace. As the 
processes of communication have 
grown better, nations and peoples have 
grown closer together. Men can 
learn more about each other. So that 
now the melting pot is bigger than 
America, ft is as big as the world. 
See then what a new world we have 
come Into.

“Here to America we have tried to 
set the exam pi a of peace by keeping 
together. Isn’t it the sign and dawn 
of a new age, that the one thing 
on which the world Is about to fail 
hack is the normal judment of 
kind?”

The President said he would like to 
think the “spirit of this occasion” 
could be expressed "if we could im
agine ourselves lifting up some sym
bol of humanity.”

WANTED. HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster * Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B 
J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.

, N,w ,nd Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

WANTED—Boy to learn the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply Brock 
& Paterson.

WANTED—Intelligent young * 
to learn shipbuilding at good wages. 
Many ships needed in future. Apply 
ColUngwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited, Oollingwood, Ontario.

WANTED*—Superior teacher for 
Milford school district No. 13, Parish 
of Lancaster. Male preferred. Apply 

secretary J. T. RuseelJ, Milford, 
giving references.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.List of Members

ALICE FAÏRWEATHER. WINES AND LIQUORS.
> Miss Helen G. Alton

Mura B. Adair...........
Mias Belle Amdur,...
Miss Venus Burke................................. 3 Silver St, Amheret, N. 8.,..
Miss Eva Boyer.....................
Miss Barker........................*.,
Albert Black..........................
Miss Leah M. Blsaett.........................200 Queen St, W. Bt John,.. 3,681
MIbs Dorothy L. Brewster,............. Hampton. N. B.......... . 1,01/0
Mre. T. G. Barnes.................................Hampton, N. B............ ...... 1,000
Mise Dora Barton................................. The Range
Miss Josephine Betts
Mrs. C. H. Brannen.............................Sussex Corner, N. B............
Miss Pearl Brown...............................Brown's Flats, N. a.........
Miss Gladys Brown,.............. ............. Woodstock, N. B„...............
MIsb Gertie Colllcutt......................... Elgin, N. B.......................
Miss Lena Cathcart........................ .Mitltowni N. B.,.!..
James Caldwell

Hartland, N. B.,........................  1,010
.Cloverdale, N. B.

PUT ON WEIGHT <
I IMPROVE VOUR LOOKS/y 1,000 

1,000 
1,009

.............. St. Martins, N. B........................ 1,000

.............. Loch Lomond, N. B.............. 1,000

..............Sussex, N. B

RICHARD SULLIVAN & C
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merclrf ,, 
Agents tor M 

UACKIBS- WHITE HORSE / W ut 
SCOTCH WHJSKB* # 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 1 M . 
WHISKEY, ’ 

SIMPSONS HOUSE OF LOnJJP 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC- 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock street 
Phone 839.

117 Elliott Row, St. Johnf
w you are too thin—you cab 
it never get an ounce fatter, 
re weak, color is bad, 
leema exhausted. It is not 
et fat. You must eat more, 
re, exercise more. Try Fer« 
d watch your appetite grow, 
all you eat into nutriment 
ng material—fills your Veins 
red blood—gives you ambi- 

vigor. For a tissue builder,' 
lg tonic, one th 
tly, there is notnlng to com- 
Ferrozone. Try it and see, 

l dealers.

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, to 
OTTAWA.

DEPARTMENT OF
CANALS.

RAILWAY6 AND SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) 
for the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood 
required to heat the Military Buildings 
at Halifax, Canning, Amherst, Truro, 
Pictou, Springhill, Windsor,

WANTED—Cook and housemaid or 
maid tor general work. Apply 217 
Germain street.

1.000

Car Ferry Terminal, Carleton Point, 
Prince Edward Island. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
STATION WATER TANK, ENGINE- 

HOUSE, ETC.

WANTED—General maid, one who 
understands cooking. No laundry 
work. Apply by letter or ’phone to 
No. 17, Rothesay, Mrs. Thoe. Bell.

Sydney,
Canso, N. S.; Fredericton, Woodstock, 
Sussex, Chatham, St. John, Campbell- 
ton, Newcastle, Bathurst, Moncton, 
Vanceboro, N. B.; Charlottetown, Sum- 
merside, Georgetown, Sourie, P. E. T., 
for the period ending March 31, 1917, 
will be received up till Friday, May 
26 next. Each tender is to be marked 

office “Tender for Fuel,” and addressed to 
the Director of Contracts, Militia 
Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender and full par
ticulars may be obtained from the 
Director of Contracts, Militia Head
quarters, Ottawa, or at the office of 
the Officer Commanding, Military 
District No. 6, Halifax, who will furn
ish all information required.

No security deposit is required with 
these tenders ; but if, and when, any 
contract is made, the contractor must 
furnish, as security for the due per
formance of the contract, a certified 
cheque for an amount to be fixed at 
the time; notice of which will be given 
by the Director of Contracts.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Surgeon General, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defense 

Ottawa, May 5, 1916.
(H.Q. 99-9-19).

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department—75980

1,000
188 Queen SL, BL John... 1,000 

1,000 
1,201 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000

Coldstream, N. B................ 1,000
Penobsquis, N. B.,
109 Wentworth St, St. John,. 5,549
Belleville, N. B......................... 1,000
Pleasant St., Moncton, N. B. 1,000
Cocagne, N. B............................. 1.304
Nigadoo, N. B...........

at restores BOY WANTED, apply to L L 
Sharpe & Son, King street

WANTED—Board in a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Station, Water Tank, etc., Carleton 
Point,” will be received at this 
until 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, 
May 31, 1916, for the construction of 
station,m Miss Jennie Currie........

Miss Marjorie Calkin,.
Miss Kate DalUng,........
Miss Dora Duffy............
Miss Mary Dysart........
Leo. J. Doucet,..............
Miss Katie Darkls........
Miss Maud Duncan,....
Miss Ethel Davis..........
Miss J. Myrtle Dunbar, 
Miss Annie Dean,..........

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte SL

TONIGHT 
7.15 and 8.45

1,000
water tank, engine-house, 

transfer platform, standpipe pit, ashpit 
and turntable for the Carleton Point 
Car Ferry Terminal, Prince Edward 
Island.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
V WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C A 

Wages $3.75 per week.ILL WATERS” Plans, specifications 
contract may be seen at the offices of, 
and forms of tender obtained from, 
the Chief Engineer, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, the 
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, N. B., and the En
gineer in charge, car Ferry Terminals 
Carleton Point, P. E. I.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $1,500.00, made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfillment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

... 1,003 
East Florenceville, N. B...... 1,000
Campbellton, N. B

and form of Established

Inod Comedy feature TO LET.1,000
Sueeex, N. B............................. 1,108
8t George, N. B....................... 1,000
Lornevllle, N. B.,....„

MIm Nina Fillmore..............................SackvUle, N. B..........................
Charles L. Fraser..................................Rexton, N. B........................."
Mies Ella Fraser,........
Miss Emma Gaudet...
Miss Lynda Govang,.
Mrs. William Geener,.
Miss Lydie Glberson,
Miss Ruby Goggln,...

M. & T. McGUIRE.ti ro LET—Flat, central location, gn 
range, electric light, furnished 
furniared. Bnmediate 
Apply P. O. Box 1125.

TO LETT—Bright Bunny flat In c^T. 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fnliy 
furnished and recently entirely reno- 
vated. Apply Box H. K. D.. Standard 
Office.

EVENING Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported »nd 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

OON :i HOW MRS. BEAN 
MET THE CRISIS

>c 1 0-1 5c 2,875
3,913
7,983
1,000

possession.

1,000
Chipman, N. B....................... i,000
170 Victoria SL, Moncton,.. 
Rlveralde, Albert Co., N. B... 1,000 
68 Havelock St., Amherat.... 1,000
Bath, N. a............
Elgin, N. B...................

Mlaa Clara Grant..................................301 City Road, SL John.........
Miss Bertille Gallant

,rUSER PLAY OF 
DLITAN LIFE 
RENT FROM ANY 
YET PRODUCED ’ Vegetable Cempound.

v>; 1,000

ELEVATORSi
We manufacture Electric FreighL 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

.... 1,000

.... 4.121
167 Kingme cop” Nashville,T —“When I was going 

1000 ftroogtvth. Oumg. of Ufa I had a tul
Box 86 Bathurst, N. B............ 1,000 chUH't* hîfî* SL*

Mlaa Florence P. Hawaln................ Pennfleld Ridge, N. B............ 1,000 doctor arid it
Mias Violet Harklna...........................Grand Bay, N. B„...................... 1,000 three years coming
Misa Hazel Henry...............................Welaford, N, R,__________ _ 6,g0 and gave me medi-
tVillard C. Hornlbrook...................... Loggtevllle. N. B......... ... ........... 2',674 îü î°Vî “““ 1
Ambrose Higgs.....................................Peareonvllle, N. R...................... 9,549
William F. Jordan...............................Loch Lomond, N. R,................ 1,000 tome time. Of
Mrs. Cecil Jones...................................Cloverdale, N. B........................ i ooo UUHHHHHeaan* 1 cooM Bot
1““ ,H „1K*W......................................Llr« Bldg., St. John,.. 1,000 ”
A. M. LeBlanc,...................... ............... ML Carmel, N. R....................... 1,000 lUrT ‘"T'Fimi

Mlaa Alice T. Loci hart..................... 272 St. John SL. St. John... 10,373 Lydia E. Pinkham'a VegetableC*,.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee....,........................Woodstock. N. R........... 62oi Pound would cure IL It helped both
Mias Helen Matthews........................61 Railway Ave.. Moncton,... 4,247
Mias Ollle Morrl.on............................ Chipman. N. B......................... TE*tt?
Mlaa Mildred Murray....................... Albert. Albert Co.. N. R.... io,637 tumorw« go“ ttoXS^^dJ

Misa Edith Meyer..................................Norton, N. B............................. j 000 hav. not felt It since. I tell every one
Misa S Grace Machum......................... St Mary's Ferry N B t nan 1 ,w“ cnr<ld- If this letter will
Frank Mills ........... 1'000 hsto ethers yeo mre welcome to use if
. . ...........................................Sussex, N. B................................ 1,000 —Mrs. E. H. Bean, 625 Joseph Avenna.
Mlsit Mary Murray,.......................... .Penobsquis, N. B........................  1,000 NaahvHle, Tenn.
MrB. Elwllda J. Mason....................... R F. D„ 1, MUlatream, N. B.. 1,362 E' Vegetable Own-
O. Miller,................................................ Osaekeax N B i non Poa”U. s pare remedy containing the

ir . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MIsb Inez McLean...........................  91 Dominion 8t, Moncton,... 1,000 of woman's syatem at this critical period
William McCracken............................ Armstrong’s Comer. N. B... 1000 °f,h,eLUfe* *****
Mlaa Mabel McDonald........................ McAdam Junction, N. B......... 1,000 — --??.1***7 to yonr
Mlaa Frances B. McKlel.....................Browns Flats, N. B.............. i,603 the LrtteB PtakhJSNrS&f0
Mlaa Beatrice McKay.......................... Pennfleld Ridge, N. R............. 1000 Co- Lynn. Maas.
Miss Marion McKendrick,
Mrs, G. A. McMillan.............................Grand Falls, N. B...................... S 0M
Miss Alice McLeod...............................Penobsquis, N. B........................ /ooo
Miss Etta MacDonald....................... BlackvUle. N. B........................ ue0
Misa Mary McMaun.............................Newcastle Creek, N. B............ /ooo
Mise Gertrude M. McGIvney............Nashwaak Bridge, N. R......... i.oog
Miss Emma McKnlghL........................Lower MUlatream. N. B......... 6 714
Mlaa Helen McMullin..........................Main BL, 8L George. N. R„. 6,763
Miss Jeannette McCormack,..............Chatham, N. R......................... 1-Ooo
Mine Hazel Newtoo..............................Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 12 361
Miss Verna Osborne............................Hillsborough, N. B.................  2,Xi
Mlaa «entice Osborne..........................Parrahore, N. 8.
Misa MyrUe A. Porter..........................Westfield Centre, N. B........... 6,016

PWeeo”......................................Main * Bridge Sts., SL John 1,000
Misa Martha Pierce.............................Norton, N, B..................
Mies Mary Roberta.............................Cody’s, N. B
Misa Notts Robinson........................... Dalhousle, N. R,!.........
Mlaa C. C. Raymond........................... Kouchlbouguac, N. R...........
Misa Margaret Roes,............................Rtchlbucto. N. B.,......... .
Mrs. 8. A. Stafford............................... Lepreau, N. B.........
Mrs. Nicholas E. Stewart,..................Marysville. N. R...
Mlaa Sadie Steven,............................. Grand Bay, N B.,..
Mis, Maud Short,................................Hatfleld's PL.'n. B..
Mias Rita Shirley................................. Bathurat, N. B........
M a, Florence V. Stout.......................Pugsley Bldg., 8t. John,.

a Miss Annie A. Stewart......................Box 38 Newcastle, N. B.,
^.C' I*Jrlor................................. Hoyt Station, N, B..........

Miss Etta Taylor............................... .Sackvilla. 4. 8..................
Mlaa Minnie Terri..............................Albert, Aivert Co.. N. R,
Fre«.r|ok Thompson........................... Chance Harbor, N. B.,..
Mlaa Audrey Troy.................................Dalhousle, N. B...............
Misa Carrie B. Tracey.........................Tracey Station, N. B...
Mlaa Alice Tilley................................. Jacksonville. N R..............

2 M\7 T»P|ey............................... =33 Douglas Ave., St. John,.
Arthur Van wart................................... Hampstead, N. B.,..
Misa Grace Vermette........................... Campbellton, N. B...

Haael Winter............................... Fredericton, N. B...
B. Pearl Waite........................... Andover, N. B

Upper apartmenL one * 
finest In city, hot water neat, 
lug, expense moat moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY. Solicitor.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
SL John, N. B.vith a Delightful Love Story

7
CK and ALICE McAVOY The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN.

9NCE VICTORIA DAY FOR SALE.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONSBy order,

J. W. PUGSLEY. The sole head of a family, or any male

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-

If you prefer Scotch hard coal, send 
your name and address and telephone 
number on a postal card, promptlv, to 
Advertizer, Care Standard.

FOR SALE—A McLaughlin 7 
senger touring car, just painted, 
tires, and the car In excellent condi
tion. Apply to A. L. Fowler, St. John 
Milling Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Robison Hotel. Harvey 
Station. Good location for 
cial trade and summer tourists. Splen
did living in connection. Mrs. Thos. 
Robison, Prop.

SAFE'S FOR SALE—We nave two
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $65. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, May 16, 1916. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.. 
2380.

J INIQUE

n six Aas
WAS” | li

Phone West IS 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

£

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
\f

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat. Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411.

EK2 CrB-E.HH’S
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the
V Üvey'stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

districts a homesteader in 
ng .may pre-empt a Quarter- 

section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months real 
of three years aft 

ent also 60 acres;
-exemption patent may be ob 

n as homestead patent, <

A semer who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a^house worth $300.

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

TENDER®.

SEALED TENDERS will be received c 
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 
noon. May 27th, 1916, at his office 42 
Princess street, for all trades in con
nection with the erection of an Iso
lation Hospital building and bam on 
Sandy Point road, for the Municipality 
of the City and County of St. John,
N. B., according to plans and epeciti 
cations prepared by F. Neil Brodle, 
architect.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
earily accepted.

com m3 r-
PAR EXCELLENCE FOR 

VICTORIA DAY ESPECIALLY
WATCH REPAIRERS.In certain 

good etandiiFir»t Evening Performance si 7.15
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

residence in each 
er earning homestead 

extra cultivation.
talnedi0VET” )/! on certainas soo 

conditt ERNEST LAW
STAMPS FOR SALE—Package» 

contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect.3ENTS / SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—<3team and water 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376. St 
John. N. B.

St. John 1,000
PATENTS.ams

EUROPEAN AGENCY •PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal 
mer Building, St. John.”WAR FILMS:

icts Gallipoli veterans in. i Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen s Stores,

Commission 2 1-2 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold cn 

Account.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINStroops march tihrough

1dges to get at their Ger-

vat inspect Scotch Chillies, 
ake up a new position at

toe and get back some of

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.*/A NAVIGABLE WATERS

' SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.Looks Like Beer PROTECTION ACT 

R. S. C. Chapter 115.
[)

1.000[v, The New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that it has, under Section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry Distria of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gagetown, 
Queens County, N. B., a description 
of the site and the plans for the pro
posed new Upper Jemseg Bridge over 
Jemseg River, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this rotlce, 
the New Brunswick Provincial Impart- 
ment of Public Works will, under Sec
tion 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at hie office 
in the City of Ottawa for approval 
of the said site and plans, and for 
leave to construct the said Bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 29th 
day of April, 1916.

ENGRAVERS.
F C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,B. 

Telephone 982

.... 2,689 
. 7,930 

1,000 
. 1,550 
. 1,013

............ 1,000
.. 1,000

Tastes Like Beerack oni the western front, 
ting gallery for naval bri-

• their share in the war. 
in Dublin, Ireland. Greet NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg Street.

P i Smells Like Beer.. 1,000Kitchener review a great Electric
... 2,599

1,000 
... 8,703 
... 1,000 
... 1,000 
... 1,000 
... 1,000 
... 1.000 
... 1,000 
... 1,000 

1,487 
6.900 

• 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 9,701
- 2,500

vounded Allies aVSalonâka. 
faraway but -loyal South

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS1 IT IS BEER

READY’S LAGER BEER

motor ambulance for BeF ( Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address ; "Annupale, London."\ !
make* itopaextoned speech

DRINK HABIT CUREMANILLA CORDAGE
OW UCAPE,1* Galvanized and Black Steel wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—W’ill stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street,, for 
particulars.

SOLD EVERYWHEREs of Music!
JOHN MORRIS6Y. 

Minister of Public Works 
Province of New Brunsw’ck

AddressJ. 8. SPLANE A CO
19 Water Street

$*.00 and $*.50 Per Day 
Corner eermain end Prince*# sis. 1
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' THE WEATHER.

BBwHwIpPlUys!!!

TO f rapDI Going f
LIQUOR SUPPLY SEIZED ] ■t’s the 24th, Remember!

You’ve no time to spare in making ready—better take this 
evening to look through your Fishing Tackle and see “how 
you’re fixed" for Reels, Flies, Rods, Fly Cases, Bait Boxes,

—♦
:V

"ext Wednesday?«■
*
♦ 'Ht" ii cm rami■+ Maritime - Light to moder -t 

-t ate winds, line, stationary or a ♦
* little higher temperature:

Weehlngtoo, May 21—store- >
* cast: Northern New Ehufland ♦
* —jralr Monday: Tuesday *ow- ♦ 
+ ere; moderate vartahle winds. ♦

-Toronto. May 21—Show en» > 
4 have been experienced In eome 4 
4- portions of the eastern prov- 4 
,4 incea. Elsewhere In Oandfla the 4 
4 weather has been tine and for 4 

I 4 the moat part warmer.

Temperatures:
1__

> Prince Rupert........... tt|
4 Victoria .. ..
4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary . ..
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Winnipeg . .
4 Port Arthur .
4 London .. ..
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec .. ..
4 Halifax .. ..

4
4

How J. W. Roberts, of Chipmen. Won Coveted Honor for 
Conspicuous Bravery in Action—Picked off Hun Snifter 
and Saved Many Lives.

Margaret Whalen will Face 
Police Magistrate Today 
for Violation of liquor 
Laws.

♦ etc.■a
In the Anglers' Supply Section of our sporting department 
you'll find a complete range of Bristol Steel Rods, Forest's 
Trout and.Salmon Flies, Malloch’s Salmon Reels, Fly Box- 

Trout Reels", also a full line of Anglers' Requisites from

In the papers,” answered the hero. 
"I only did my duty, anyone could 
have accomplished the saipe thing. 
When I enlisted in the 26th Battalion 
on the 24th day of November I took 
an oath to serve my king and country 
and I have done It.

“I am a married man,” continued 
the soldier, "with four little children, 
the eldest ten years, and I went to 
protect my wife, my home and all 
that I hold sacred. N

*‘I came to tit. John on the 24th day 
of November and tr&lnéd here with 
the 26th Battalion. We left St. John, 

think it was on the 12th of May, 
1915, and after a short time in England 
went across to France.

"It was at a place called Camel" 
that I nearly received my knockout. 
We were opposing the Germans in 
trenches shaped similar to horse
shoes. Just the same way as you 
would place one horseshoe inside of 
the other.

"Well, every time one of our men 
put Ills head over the parapet he was 
picked off by a sniper and it was Im
possible for us to locate his position.

"On the 14th of November, 1916, a 
German shell hit the parapet above 
me avd the caving in Injured my ankle 
so bad that I could not walk, but 1 did 
not want' to leave the trenchee so I 
crawled around for a few days until 1-

OThe Maritime Express, which waa
over two and a half hours late yester
day, had on board nine returned sol
diers. The Returned Soldiers* Recep
tion Committee, of. which 8. H. Mayes 
is chairman, was ar the depot to greet 
the men who have done their part in 
the European war. The boys were 
conveyed from the station to the dis
charge depot.

Sergt. Major Lamb, of 107 8t. James* 
street, was the only St. John man 
among those who returned yesterday 
from the battlefields of Europe. He 
left here with the 6th C. M. R., and I 
has been attached to the Cavalry 
Training Depot at Shorncltffe ever 
since going across. He has coipe home 
on three months’ leave and hopes to 
be able to go back again at the end 
of that time. He said that Major 
Markham was now at Shomcllffe, tak
ing a course and the last time he saw 
him he was well and looking fit

He had seen Major. McLean and as 
far as* he knew he was at the front 
again. The others in the party were:
Sergt. Rigby, St. Andrews; Private 
Roberts, Chipman, N. B.; Pte. Covert,
Campbellton; Pte. Dugay, Campbell- 
ton; Pte. O’Keefe, McAdam; Pte.
Simmons, Fredericton ; Pte. Galway,
I»ggieville; Pte. McDougal, Pictou.

Probably the most interesting sol
dier Is Private J. W. Roberts, of Chip- could walk, 
man, who has been honored with the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal for brav
ery displayed while under fire.

A Standard reporter had the pleas
ure of interviewing him at the Park 
Hotel and for over an hour In no boast
ful language did the distinguished and 
honored soldier of New Brunswick re
late the heroism and bravery display
ed under the most terrific shell fire 
by the boys of New Brunswick, the 
26th Battalion.

4 For some time the police have had 
suspicion tihat liquor was being) sold 
in Margaret Whalen’s house at 107 
Sheffield street, but were unable to 
get evidence. Saturday afternoon at 
three o'clock Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs made a raid. Entering the 
house the officers found a soldier in 
the act of taking a drink of liquor 
from a glass, while another soldier 
was searching an upstairs room for 
liquor. The officers found an array of 
whiskey and beer glasses, a partly 
filled bottle of whiskey and many 
empty whiskey and beer bottles. The 
Whalen woman was out at the time of 
the raid, but she was not long absent, 
and when she returned had a large 
parcel which contained three or four 
Imperial quart bottles full of whiskey. 
When she saw the detectives she ran 
into an alley and threw the bottles on 
the ground, breaking one bottle. She 
put up a fight with the officers, but 
with the evidence, was coniveyed to 
police headquarters in the patrol 
wagon. She Is charged with» keeping 
liquor on her premises, also with sell
ing liquor without a license.

The Whalen house is near the gate 
of the 116th Battalion barracks, and 
it has been noticed that some time 
before the saloons are open In the 
morning, soldiers leave barracks and 
return shortly after under the Influ
ence of liquor. It is suspected that 
the liquor had' been purchased in 
Whalen’s,
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‘ :Hrounb the Clip
Only Two Drunka

Only two lonely drunks were gath
ered in by the police Saturday night. <

Arrived at Montreal.
The Allan liner Carthaginian arriv

ed at Montreal on Saturday morning 
from Liverpool.

"On the night of the 15th I volun
teered to find where the sniper waa 
located no I climbed over the parapet 
and crawled under the barbed wire en
tanglements Into ‘No Man’s Land,’ and 
just twelve feet away from me was my 
man. He fired the same time I did; 
my bullet passed through his heart 
and his passed through my left hand 
and my right arm. I managed to crawl 
back into the trenches although suf
fering intense pain and Major Belyea, Our stock is in a tumbled up condition 

“My God, but It la terrible to feel who has since been killed, ordered 
the spatter of human blood upon your 
face, but someone has get to do It, so 
it can’t be helped,’’ solemnly spoke 
the man who has faced death In all 
its horrors in order to preserve the 
precepts of the Imperial constitution.

"Yes, fny name Is J. W. Roberts, 
what can 1 do for you?’’ was the an- fifty men.
swer received by the reporter from a Private Roberts spoke highly of the 
man standing 6 ft., 1 Inch In height, treatment accorded him while in Eng- 
wlth broad shoulders, head erect, 
clean shaven, and hair of a dark grey.

“I understand that you received a 
medal for your bravery on the battle
fields, Private Roberts,” ventured the 
reporter.

"Oh, that’s nothing Ihorth putting man.”

♦
Interfering with Police.

Louis Spinney, aged 18, was arrest
ed on Saturday for interfering Witn 
the police while in the discharge ot 
their duty.

HUNT’S STORE WILL NOT
OPEN THIS MORNING

UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.
1

Fire Last Night.
\Shortly after last midnight the sky 
•was illuminated by a reflection from a 
turning building out the iManawagon- 
ish Road.

after a big day’s business on Saturday 
and it will take several hours to get 
In shape to continue the Bale. Therefore 
we will keep the doors locked this 
morning until 10 o’clock. After that 
hour we will be able to handle the 
crowds no matter how great. Sala 
continues all this week with bargains 
just as numerous as on the opening 
daysS Hunt’s busy uptown clothing 
store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

All Kinds 
For All PurposesOIL STOVEStwo men to help me back to the clear

ing station. That is about all,” said 
the Chipman hero.

Private Roberts also picked off a 
bomb thrower not more than thirteen 
feet from the trench of the 26th Bat
talion and saved the lives of at least

33 mWomen’s Canadian Club.
The Women s Canadian Club will 

hold a meeting this afternoon at thro3 
o'clock in the Stone obirrch school 
room.

/ From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection with cabinet 
top and oven, with which you can bake, boll or roast—In a 
word, anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.

O

4* HOT BLAST OIL STOVE
Arrested For Fighting. 

Saturday night James Ramsey was 
arrested on a warrant, charging him 
■with fighting Robert McAdam on 
Brussels street, April 29th.

BLUE FLAME WICKLESS
NEW PERFECTION BLUE FLAME.land and said that he would go back 

again if he could. “But,” added the 
soldier, “I certainly am glad to be so 
near my family and tomorrow I will 
go on the best trip in the world, to 
my dear wife and children at Chip-

OUTING HATS FOR VICTORIA
DAY AT M. R. A.’S. During the warm summer months it means

COMFORT—SATISFACTION—ECONOMY
COME IN AND SEE OUR UNE.

*|
This first holiday of theueummer 

season will mean for a great many 
the usual outings, excursions, coun
try tripe, etc., which firings forward 
the subject of hats suitable for the 
occasion. This firm’s millinery salon 
will have hats In abundance, both ■ 
trimmed and untrimmed», for ladles', 
misses’ and dhlldren’s outing wear, 
and there will also be a display of 
these hats In one of the King street

George MçAvity Better.
George MoAvity, who has been 

slightly ill lor several days, was much 
Jbetter last night and it is expected he 
will be able to be in his office shortly. Eiîtfl&on s. ZfiZhM Sm. ,

__________________^RECRUITING COMMENCES TODAYMackerel Appear in Bay.
Mackerel have appeared unusually 

early this season in the lower Bay of 
Fundy. A number have been taken in 
traps of the Atlantic Trap Oo., near 

1 Yarmouth.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I
m' l||

HOLIDAY OUTING HATS

Iwindows.

We have recently received a long 
delayed shipment of wrist watches 
from Switzerland.

While these last we can give you 
unprecedented values, 
able watches from $6.60 up.

Ladles’ Gold Filled Bracelet Wat
ches, $11, $12, $14. $15 and $20.

Ladies' Solid Gold Bracelet Watches 
from $25 to $80. Allan Gundry, 79 
King street.

Insane Man Protected.
The police took an Insane man in 

charge on St. Patrick street yester
day and detained him at police head
quarters for protection until today 
•when he will be taken to the Provin
cial Hospital.

Lt.-Colonel Chaplain C. S. Bullock Appointed to Command 
of 237th—Will Have Headquarters at Halifax — The 
132nd to Guard Bridges—Yesterday with Local Soldiers

Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p.Really reV-

Major Chaplain C. Seymour Bullock 
begins today to recruit a battalion to 
be known as the 237th Battalion for 
American citizens residing in Quebec,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. This 
battalion will give all Americans de
sirous of entering into the European 
struggle on the side of the Allies an us.” 
opportunity to do so without awaiting 
the long deferred decision of Presi
dent Wilson.

The headquarters of the battalion 
will be at Halifax. Major Bullock, 
who has been acting as chief recruit
ing officer for the American Legion, 
will be In command, with the rank of 
lieut«iant-colonel.

He said, ‘‘tibe love of Christ Is like 
a mother’s love for her child, which 
love Is her nature. So is the love of 
Christ. He is God and God is love. 
Hence the Incarnation ; hence at the 
Cross; hence at the right hand where 
he is ever making intercession for

Little Wanderer Found.
At 8.30 Saturday night the North 

End police found a three-year-old boy 
on Main street. He was taken to the 
station and about 9 o'clock his brother 
George Hefferman called for him and 
took him home.

Horses for Sale.
Just arrived two carloads horses. 

Pot sale by Edward Hogan, 150 Union TOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN
He said, "that the love of Cffirist 

would be an inspiration for men In 
the battle of life anti urged upon the 
congregation to know all that can be 
known about the life and love of the 
Saviour.”

The Catholic members of the bat
talion attended the quarter-past elev
en mass at the Cathedral, headed by 
the bugle band of the battalion. Rev. 
Father Howland was the celebrant 
and Father Belllveau preached the 
sermon. Lt. Crownlni was in com
mand of the parade.

The officers of "A" and» "B” Com
panies have received orders to sleep 
in the barracks. This will give the 
officers an Insight into genuine bar
rack life.

Two members of “B" Company 
were removed to the hospital "charg
ed” with having measles, but both 
were able to walk Into the ambulance, 
so lt la not of a serious nature.

Practically everybody will be interested in the question of Outing Hats; 
if not for the holiday, certainly for the summer season, and this will be the time to 
choose, as the assortment is large and more complete than it will probably be later. 
This showing presents good variety, splendid values and gives opportunity for the 
most satisfactory selection of a becoming style.
OUTING HATS in Panama, Bowen, Pandan and Raffia—

Untrimmed, from 65c. to $3.00. Trimmed, from...........
OUTING HATS in Panamette, Pique, also Palm Beach Cloth in spots and awning 

stripes. Trimmed from.....................................................................$1.00 to $4.50

The Season Opened.
Glen Falls was opened for the sea

son yesterday. A number of the re
freshment stands were open and there 
was a large crowd of visitors. The 
street railway had extra cars running 
on the line to accommodate the crowd.

Victoria "Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the beat—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street 'Phone
390.

Rev. Gordon Dickie preached. In the 
evening the ladles of the congregation 
entertained the soldiers to a concert 
and luncheon in the Sunday school 
room, which was enjoyed toy all.

Concert In Y. M. C. A., West Side.
The members of the 140th Battalloa 

stationed at West St. John, were en
tertained at the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
that evening by a number of young 
ladies. The presence of such a pro
lific supply of talent did not necessi
tate a set programme and each party 
called upon performed his part wil
lingly. A. H. Mitchell was in charge.

$1.00 to $4.50To Guard Bridgea
The members of "A” Company of 

the 132nd Battalion received word on 
Wednesday afternoon to prepare for 
active service. However, lt was not 
to embark for overseas, but to guard 
the railway and bridges between Mat- 
apedia and Bereeford. Their instruc
tions (have been to halt any person ap
proaching the bridges and V such or
der is not obeyed to fire.

The 140th.
Saturday was quiet ini military cir

cles in the city. The morning was 
spent In regular dean-up work and 
the boys were granted <. half-holiday.

A picked team from “A” Company 
played a like aggregation from "B” 

The star moundeman for

Last Day for West St. John Tenders.
Today la the last day tor recedving 

tenders tor toack-filling and crib work 
on the retaining wall at West St. John. 
It Is expected that the names of the 
successful tenderers will be announced 
shortly by R. C. Desrocher», secretary 
of the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

SEC KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY
:

NEW CORDUROYS and SILKSSlight Fire.
An alarm was rung in from Box 122 

Saturday night at 10.30 for a fire In 
the upper flat of a house owned by 
Mrs. Phoebe Campbell at 90 Kennedy 
street and occupied by George W. 
Anderson. No water was turned on 
as the chemical was able to cope with 
the blaze which did not amount to 
much. The fire is supposed to have 
been caused by defective wiring and 

^he damage done was slight.

Boy Scouts on a “Hike.”
Rev. J. V. Young and A. S. M. Blair 

took some twenty Boy Scouts connec
ted with the Mission church troop fof 
a hike as far as the old golf links on 
Saturday, and had a most instructive 
and pleasant time. After the boys 
had endeavored to pass their second 
class tests they partook of a substan
tial meal prepared by themselves. 
The boys returned to their headquart 
era well pleased with the afternoon's 
outing.

POR SUMMER GARMENTS
Strips of Khaki.

Major F. B. Young, officer command
ing D company of the 140th Battalion, 
stationed at Fredericton, spent the 
week-end In St. John.

He reports D company in flue condi
tion and terms the members an ex
cellent class of men.

Captain W. H. Teed, officer com
manding C company at Fredericton 
Is in the city.

Captain A. Crichton has been order 
ed to leave St. John and report at 
Rockcliff, Ottawa, to take a course In 
musketry.

Private J. Benison, Raistord, of the 
26th BatVIion underwent a succeav 

’ ful operation for appendicitis at the 
Victoria Hospital In 
Private Benison was .in 
from England. '

B company of the 193rd Battalion 
yrill toe leaving Amherst for Aldershot 
on the 29th of May.

Lieut. Edward Cronin arrived In the 
city on Saturday.

Sergt A. P. LeBlanc, 165th Battal
ion, has been promoted to the rank 
of Battalion 6iergt.-Major.

Nurse McKenzie, of the St Francis 
Xavier Hospital Unit Is spending a 
few days with her parents at the Jog- 
gins Mines.

LloutXJoL X* H. Beer will be back

IVORY CORDUROYS—For Outing Skirts and Sport Coats; 27 inches wide. Yard 
90c.; 30 inches wide, Yard 85c.

PURE WHITE CORDUROYS—22 inches wide 
COLORED CORDUROYS—For Coats, Costumes, etc. Special quality, 27 in. 

wide, in light brown and black, Yard 75c. ; in bronze, navy, Yard 90c.; in Nile, 
wistaria, amber, 30 inches wide, Yard 85c.

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS—chiffon finish
Coats, Costumes, Separate Skirts, Blouses; 36 to 40 inches wide

The 116th.
Member» of this battalion have all 

been inoculated by the medical officer 
and will commence their regular daily- 
work today. The morning will be oc
cupied In physical training, and musk
etry drill In the afternoon. Practice 
will be carried on from 2.30 until 
5 o'clock. The orderly officer for the 
day will be Lieut. Dever.

The dispensation from the regular 
church parade gave each member of 
the battalion the opportunity of at
tending their favorite church.

Private F. J. McNamara received his 
appointment to be a lance corporal 
dated the 18th.

At the conclusion of the A class 
Instruction course Sergeants J. Little 
and Strachan were each presented 
with a wrist watch suitably engraved 
by their respective classes. The B 
class of instruction will commence 
today with 108 men In attendance. It 
Is not certain whether this class will 
be completed here or at Aldershot, N. 
S. During the absence of Captain 
Corelli, Lieut. Stairs will toe in com
mand of the Provincial School of In
fantry.

Yard $1.15Company.
the “A" nine was Lt. A. W. Thome, 
wtoo with the exception of one or two 
innings, twirled good ball. Captain 

Malcolm was on the slab for
"B” Company and gave his usual sat- 

The score ended» 26-6 In 
favor of Company. Both teams 
have some fast material and with a 
few more work-outs should give a 
good account of themselves at Fred
ericton on the 24th.

Sunday morning the Protestant 
members of "A" and “B” Companies 
attended divine service at the Ger
main street Baptist churdb under com
mand of Major A. D. Carter. The 
brass band paraded the men to and 
from the church and during the offer
tory rendered a beautiful selection, 
which was highly enjoyed by the
g re gallon!

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D. of Wolfvllle, 
preached a forceful and Impressive 
sermon to the boys in khaki, taking 
for his text, “To Know the Love of 
Christ Which Passeth All Know
ledge," the reverend gentleman said 
In part:

"The love of Christ fs as an ocean, 
shoreless and unbounded. His is such 
a love that antedates time and etret-

leader this season for the making oflsfactlon.

..........................................................................................Yard $1.15, $1.60, $1.80
BLACK PONGEE —For Coats, Costumes, Blouses, 34 inches wide . . Yard $1.10 
BLACK PAILLETTE SILKS—36 inches wide. “Our Special** and the best value

Yard 98c.
NATURAL WHITE HABUTAI SILKS—For Summer Dresses, Blouses, etc., 

washing and wearing qualities guaranteed. Width 36 inches..........................

offered at this price
Fredericton, 

vallded home

Yard60c„ 80c., 95c., $1.15, $1.25 
.............Yard 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.10BLACK HABUTAI SILK 

GEORGETTE CREPE—In Russian Green, pink, light Copenhagen, ivory, maize, 
brown, navy blue, flesh, black ; 40 inches wide 

CREPE DE CHINE is still in great demand for Blouse Waists, Dresses, etc., and we 
are still offering it at the old price. In pink, shrimp, sky, mid. grey, flesh, ivory 
Copenhagen, navy, black; 39 inches wide............................................Yard $1.60

Meeting to Elect Rector.
* A meeting ot at (Martto’e Anglican

Munch, Shedlac, will be held tonight 
to elect a successor to Rev. A. F. Burt, 
who resigned last March. Among 
those whose names -have been mention
ed In connection with the vacancy etfe 
Rev. F. Gaeklll ot Waterford, Kings 
Co., a native of Grand M&nan, and 
Rev. F. Ellis, formerly attached to St.
Lizke’a church, North End. The legal 
representative of the parish of Ghedlac 
is A. H. Hwtngton of this city, whose
grandfather founded and endowed it. chee far into eternity."

con-
Yard $1,45 and $1.50

________________ ______________SILK DEPARTMENT—8ECOND FLOOR.

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1The Siege Battery.
The Siege Battery, under the com

mand of Major Allen, attended St. in the city today. 
Stephen's Presbyterian church yester
day morning, at which service the baa now reached $900.

The French-Canadlan Band Fund
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Marr Sport Hats
* •

In Great Variety 
at Popular Prices

Get Your Outing Hat for the 24th

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
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